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Haiesohl's

Results" Sho-w Wh[i.t '.Can

mention Is made of Washington
county, a good many folks all over Kansas
show by the expression on their faces that
they know-what you are talking about. It
i.; quite likely 'they will say: "Certainly, the county
where dairying has made' such progress." "Let's

'WHEN

By 'Raymond

Be

Accomplished

H. Gilkeson

1,500 questionnaires answered by the school chil
dren that (tj per cent' were regular milk drinkers.
-18' per cent reported that they drank at least a
cup of milk daily, and as many more drank two or
three cups of milk a day. Something more than 83
.per cent were found to be regular users of butter,
and 30 per cent of the total reporting had cheese

,

:lL'e, they have that famous co-operative creamery
at Linn." "A leading county in hog sanitation."
"'poultry flocks seem to make a good net return up

there." In fact, here is

one

county in which

a

per

find on a good number of farms, practices
agrleulture that are most highly recommended
by agricultural experts, and invariably the results
are highly satisfactory and profitable,
Yon cannot go into the county without hearing
"bout H. J. Melerkord, who is responsible in 11
targe measure for the success of the Washington
County Co-operative Creamery at Linn, which is
housed in a fine new plant, has a capacity suffi
cient to handle 3 million pounds of butterfat an
nually, and which during 1928, paid more than
IJOll can

in

I

$300,O()O

to the farmers in the territory for cream
which was made into butter. Likewise you will
hear of John V. Hepler, county agent, whose con
scientious work has resulted in great strides in
better practices in dairying, hog raising, poultry
raising and farming in general. ,Among other names
one is bound to 'hear in the county, is Henry Hate
sohl, whom we wish to .tell about just. now.
1'0 show you he is thoroly "dairy minded," we
mention the fact that he has been president. of the

on Other Farms

position. He had one, of the first pnrebred herds
county.
Quite a change has taken place in the county
regarding, the dairy industry. Some years ago cows
.

'in .the

at .least twice each week. Altho 67 per cent of the
school cnlldren reported that they drank milk regu
lartv and others less frequently and in smaller
amounts, 30 per cent of them were found to be

.were milked pretty much from habit. But the folks
came' along who saw the possibilities in boos tlng
.dairying on this county-wide bnsls, and the work
.has been 'carried thru in an excellent manner from

-under weight.
Those folks

'increasing prodnction to marketing the butterfat.
Washington county know how. to "mer
chandlse" thelr dniry output. They even go so fat'
as to get aside a
"Dairy Products
Utilization \Yeek." They "preach"

'Folks in

dair�'ing
and

in

Washlngtoll

county

have

put

busluess busts from start to finish,
men, like Hem'S' Hn tesohl are backing the
on

H

the gospel that milk and milk prod
ucts used in the. proper amounts are
the basis for health, wealth and
happiness for the community. Right
at home they are boosting their
big farm product.
To show thut more milk could be
used in Washington county, a sur
vey of the schools wail made. It was
discovered at that time rroin some

Washington County Oo-operatlve Creamery Co."
president and charter member of the cow testing

president of the bull association.
'I'hen out on his 280-acre farm we find that dairy
ing is one of the main projects. '�ir. Hatesohl has
farmed in the county all of his life and has been
OIl the same farm for
1� years. He has watched
the' dairy industry grow there rrom the "just
milking a few cows" stage to its present leadlng
association, and

prupostt lon

to the Ilnrlt.
He harl good grades un
til elaht or nlne y'ears
ago, when he changed to
purebred Holsteins and
he now hus 30 head. He
hns been in the cow test
ing associn tlon sin c e
lOW, and his cows have
been tested every month
since. Qnite obviously no
cow in his herd, could
fool him. If production
didn't hold up 't:> what
he thought it should,
there wasn't roo m in
the herd for the 6:ff�nd

Thea'e Pletures Indieate the'
V-ariety of Farming Opera
-

tions

Floand

on

the HateRohi

Farm in

Washington Coanty.
Top 'Is the Dairy Barn

At

That

Hou8es

the

Parebred

Holsteins: Center. the Mod
ern ,Laying
House for the
White 'Leghorn8; the Oval
Shows

a

dividual

Quality Builds
'EVERY

producer

of

agricultural

products

either consciously or unconsciously deter
mines the grade and quaUty of his output.
There are a number 'Of factors that enter
,:
mto the production of
good, high grade farm prod
acts. Weather and climate are
beyond man's con
trol, but most 'of the other factors are subject to
Tnis plans and

,One

management.

'

of the first things he must decide is the
lnnel of foundation or breeding 'stock he will use.
must never expect to
,grow crops of high q)!al;
�t5' and market value from inferior, seed. The same
IS' true of the
breeder of livestock who does not se

�Ie

J.ect his breeding stock
properly.

The first cost of 'well-bred seed or livestock is
the
.greatest. The labor involved, in planting and
Culhvating a good crop 'of high-grade grain, hay;
f;eed or whatever it
may be, is no more than .that
of a poor
crop of inferior grade. The harvesting
will
be a littie greater because orthe increase
�ost
yield. This- is considerably' more than
paid fO!'
the
increased
y,
lof that

�n

value
With livestock 'we find that the quality' product,
production costs
well-bred animals are less than that of the
Furthermor.e, there Is .a ,considerable degree
pride and satisfaction in
knowing that you 'have
Ig.h-grade products that will sell at' a premium.
It is well to
remember that all grain is bought on
a
graded basis as are our
hay, cream and eggs.
always sells according to. quality. The
.

of

l:I�rUb.
�.

�ivestock
reeding back
.

of the livestock 'is

upon which the feeder must
build.

The farmers

of Kansas

are

the foundation

fortunate

of

Farrowing

the

ing animal.
Perhaps this
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More Certain Incomes
By

Harlan Deaver

it may be cheaper in price it will be the most ex
pensive seed to buy.
It is estimated that the seed planted in Kansas
each year is valued at 20 million dollars, for which
it receives a return of 300 mlllon dolars, This re
turn could, be, considerably increased by using
more of the best seed of the adapted varieties.
The Kansas Crop
Improvement Association,
whose membership is composed of farmers who
grow pure, certified seed, and seed dealers inter
ested in selling better quality seed, have been re
sponsible' for a great deal of the iuterest that is
shown over the state in using better quality seed.
,This association did much to get the pure sOliMl. law
enacted. The association has rigid rsqutrements.Jn
-regard to the certification of seed to be sold by
'the members. Since most of its members are pro
ducers of seed. they must ,have their seed inspected
in the field and in the bin, and it must come up to
a certain standard of
purity and germination be
fore it can be certified and can be sold as such.
Kanota oats and Kanred wheat are two varletles
that have been developed by the Kansas Experi
ment Station and their distribution has been great
ly and more rapidly increased thru the work of
'the Kansas Crop Improvement Association. Kanota
oats have increased in acreage in Kansas from
'about 300 acres in 1921, to more than a million
'acres in, 1926. The increase in yield over other
varieties has been from 5 to 10 bushels to the acre.
.Kanred wheat has done as much toward increased
'production of high qualfty grain as has Kanota oats,
.

a pure seed law that makes it necessary for all
'seed put on, the market to be ,either labeled as
tested or untested, seed. All tested seed must have
'a tag giving variety name, locality where grown,
'purity and germination. From this the prospective
purchaser will know the quality of the seed for
sale. With the "untested seed it is a gamule, He
knows' nothing of, the source or the purity and
germinntion of the seed for_sale. It may also con
tain noxious weed seed. He can rest. assured that
there is a
reason\for it being so lab�led, and altho

FARMER is happy to. p1'int tMIl
orttc!« in which H a,rlam Deamer, suc
oesetu; BrQwn cQunty farmer, tells hQW
qualUy prQduct8 help to. insu.re more certa-!-n
farm. incQme8. This first 1va,s presented Qver
WI Blf, the b1·QadcaBti1i.g statum. ot the Cap

KANSAS

per 'Publications, at Topek:a. 0.'/1. the special.
serie« ot toik» by farmers. Wha,t Mr. Deaver
tells here i8 out of hi8,'cmperience. One thing
that i,mprellseB itself Qn, the minds of folks
who. visit the Deaver torm, is the fact that
euccess has been, develQped there with CIlI
actly the Bame methoa» 01 IfJrming that Cat�
be duplica,ted, on the a1,emge Ka,n8as
farm.
•

in

is a "hard
boiled" attitude to take,
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THE

3"Ollng

person a half century in pros
pect seems Hke a considerabie segment of
to
'one
terntty ;
who can contemplate it in
rgtrospect it seems almost as brief and
evaueseent as the fantastic puuoruma of a dream.
And yet in II sense the lust half century does seem
long, for into" it have 'been crowded more Impor
�nt events, more dynnmic history and more revo
lutionary economic changes than were previously
recorded on the pages of history for a thousand
years, if we except the developments of the first
three-quarters of the Nineteenth Century.
Some Indtvlduals live more, see more and ae
eonrpllsh fur more in 10 years than the .average
citizen does if he lin's n centnl·�'. If time is to be
reckoned by achievement rather than b�' the diurnal
revolutlous of the earth, then the last, hulf cen
tury should be counted :IS a longer periOd tbun
any hundred years sluee the dawn of civilization.
Within these.'i() years quiet villages have grown
to vast cities: time and space nave been prac
tically annihilated; Ifmltarlous of speech no longer
extst : titanic forces, undreamed of at the begin
Ding of the period, .flu ve been ha messed and di
rected by the genius of man: the depths of the sea
have been explored, lind he has established his
(}()mlnlon over the air a� well as the land.

11

160 Million Dollars of

Property

DURING this marvelous half century Kansas
not shown as spectacular development as
some other localities, her progress has exceeded

IF

hu s

of her most eutnustustte prophets.
yenrs ago the total assessed valuation of all
kinds of tuxuble property in Kansas was less than
100 million dollurs ; even one year later the as
sessment of the varrous kinds of property, accord
ing to the report of the Kuusus State Board of

the

prediction

)j'ifty

Agriculture,

was lands, $87,179,101; personal Pl'OP.
$31,!J22,1!21; railroads, $20,574,802; city lots,
By way of contrast, according to
$2O,fJ2'.:?,921.
the figures of the state Tax Oommtsstou for 1926,
the valuation of all kinds 'of taxable property in
the state WIIS $3,669,163,025, more than 20 times

ertv,

the valuation of all taxable property at the be
pnniug of tile half century. The assessed value .of
lands has risen from 87 million dollars to $1,742,405,75!J; the assessed value of personal property
from 31 million dollars to $760,112,282; the as
sessed value of city lots from 20 million dollara
to $636,5159,480, and the assessed valuation of pub
Hc service corporations, including railroads, from
20 million dollars to $530,086,404.
The assessed valuation of property in the single
county of SedglVick is now greater by 25 million
dollars than the entire assessed value .of all kinds
()f property in the entire state 00 years ago. The
assessed valuation of all ,kinds of property in the
county of WYllndotte is now 12 million dO'llars
greater than the assessed value of all the prop.
erty of the state 50 years ago, and in the county
Gf Shawnee the total assessed valuation is only
33 million dollars less than the total assessed.. val
uation of all lands, city property, personal prop.
erty and railroads in the state half a century ag.o.
Kansas boasted even then ()f her crops, her
schools and other civic improvements. Three yeaN
before the beginning of this last half century,
the Kansas exhibit at the Philadelphia Centennial
Exposition was the most notable of all the state
eXhi'bits and attracted more attention and com
ment. In fact, that remarkable exhibit had much
to d.o with starting the flood of immigration which
swept over the prairies of Kansas and inereasecl
its populat1on from 15129,742 in 1875 to 996,000 in
1880, a greater per cent of inerease than was shown
.y any other state. And yet when we compare the
products of Kansas in that centennial year with
the products ()f haU a century later they seem.
rather unimportant. That year the state produced
14,020,225 bushels .of wheat, with a marKet value

Gf $12,41"3,780.89; 'half a century later the wheat
crop of the state was 149,983,Q56 bushels, with a
market value of $179,995,91'4.4:5. The volume of the
'-crop bad increased 10 times and the value was 15
times greater than in 1876.
In 1879, just a half century ago, the wheat crop
.of-the state amounted to 20,550,036 bushels, with
a market value of $18,448,711.]4; last year the
crop of the state totalled 177,860.700 bushels, with
& market valuAtion of 177 million dollars, very
Dearly 10 times the value of the crop- of 1879 and
very-nearly nine times the ,'olullle. Last year the
four counties of Ford, 'Barton, Pa W)lee and Pratt

mD

harvested 23,439,956 bushels of wheat, nearly S
million 'bushels more thaD the entire crop .of the
state in 1879, and 9 mlllion 'bushels more than the

,

,

entire wheat crop .of the state in 1876, when the
:Kansas ,ex,hibit astonished the millions of visitors
to the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia.
Speaking further of the Oentennial, KltnSRs not
only 'took first premium for the 'best wheat on ex
hibit.J.on, but another interesting andi curious fact
is that the particular wheat which drew first
prize was grown in Barber county, which was not
a farming county at all. ,Up in the northwest Wirt
of the county there was a man who mixed mer
chandising, farming and cattle raising. He, had
acquired a half section of river bottom land, and
in the full of Ism· had sowed part of it in wheat.
The next year the yield was enormous and the
quality excellent. It was afterward reported to
me that the yieJd was -:),7 bushels an acre,
perhaps
not for the entire field but for a measured acre.
That wheat was sent to-Phltadelphlu and won the
prize. However, the total wheat crop of Barber
county that year was less than 9,000 bushels; last
year the county .predueed 2,240,84-'1 bushels, and
would have produced a million bushels more if
the best wheat growing part of the county' had not
suffered from a destmctiYe hailstorm.
Half a century ago the entire value of poultry
and eggs in the state was $393,070.48. In 1926 the
value of the 'helpful hen, 'hel!' progeny and their
output was $24,322,476, and each of 11 counties
in the state produced a greater vatue of poultry
and eggs than the entire state produced half a
century ago. One county, 9sage, sold! poultry and
eggs aggregating nearly twicethe value of the out
put of poultry and eggs in the entire state 50
years ago. While the aggregate assessed wealth
of the state has increased 20 times within the last
half century, the population has just about dou
bled, and the average per capita of wealth Is
therefore 10 times as great as In 1879.
In 1879 there were 99 school houses in the state
built of sod or logs, most of them sod. The total
value of all school property in the state was
$4,633,044.71. In only 'five counties in tbe state did
the average monthly salaries of male teachers ex
ceed $40 a month, and in not a single county was
the average wage paid female teachers above $39
a month. In only one county did female teachers
appear to -be preferred to males; that was in De
catur county, where the male teachers received an
average monthly wage ot $11, and female teach
ers $14:62. In Hodgeman county the male teachers
re<:eivOO the munifi<..·Emt wage of $11.66 a m.onth
on the average, and females $10.22. Even at that
the instruction probably was not worth what it
cost. The average wages paid teachers 50 years
ago in Kansas was ll<It to exceed $30 a month,
and proba'bly was ,under that figure.
In comparison with a valuation of $4;633,044.71
half a century ago, the ·rotal valuation of school
property in the state in 1926 was $73,031,7<W.64.
The population has doubled,
but the value of
school property has "been multiplied almost 18
times.
With a population 'haIlf as great as the present
it was 'to 'a much greater extent rural than now.
Less' than 10 per cent 'Of the entire 'population
llved in towns of 1,000 ,population or more. The
largest city was Leave'n.worth, and it had a popu
lation ,of only 16,U50. 'Wyandotte,
now
Kansas
City, Kan., had, a population of a;bout '6,000. Wich
of
ita-had a ,population
comdderalrly less than 5,000.
Topeka 'had- a population' of a little more than
15,000. Hutchinson roaf;ted, of a population of a
little more than l�l5OO.
SaUna claimed' to have a
population of over 3,000, 'bu� it probably was fig
ured· by: a town booster. 'Humboldt was nearly a
'third' ,larger than ,lola, but Humboldt's population
did Dot e'lLceeti 1,506.
The one city ,in the state
which "hos not increased in .population is Atchison,
which walll credited with ,0; ,few more'people-In 1879
than"-it hlUJ today,. Dodge City bad a reputation
for :bUa-rious w,ickedness that"ertended: "frtm ocean
to oeean, but of actual population it ,had lells thaD
1,000. Ha.ys oCtty, which ;almost rivaled Dodge 1n
'the matter of lurid fame, bad a population of
about 800.
Kan!;llls. 'balf a century ago, wag a .land of wide
open F.lPIlces. There .were 'ma�y miNions of acres
still open, to settlement by homestead or pre-emp.
tion_ The tide ,of immigration 'luul not .yet' rolled
over ,the western third of the state; "it was !'ltiU
the paradise of the range cltttleman', -w.ho scotfed
at any claIm 'that it' could ever
suecessfully

'';Ie'

cultivated, and looked

,

"granger"

as

almost

much of a nuisance as the.
grasshopper 01' tn
Texas fever.
Even such enthusiasts as F. D. Coburn believed
that it WIlS a mistake to turn under the nntrtttous
Buffalo grass, which was nature's certain
CrOI),
for the doubtful possibility of a
crop of sod corn,
sorghum or wheat. And there have been times duro
ing the Il!.st half century when it appeared as if
those who insisted that Western Kansas was UlJ'
fitted for any kind of farming were right.
During
the decade from 1880 to 1890,
�.J(),OOO settler"
Iured by the prospect of free land and fabulous
profits in town lots, located in the western third
of Kansas. 'Tbeir }la,�tily built claim shanties
dotted the pralrte, and the garish fr6llts of busi
ness houses lined the sides
of, plain 'streets in
'which patches of Buffalo grass Still lingered.
The fever of -speculatlon and fierce
rivalry of
contending town ouuders drowned the voice of
conscience. Dishonesty became the fashion, fair
dealing the rare exception and the unleashed pas
sions of men 'found vent, in bloody conflict. Then
came the seasons of discouragement and failure,
Winds, blowing hot as the breath from the furnace
of Perdition, withered! and scorched' the sod erops
of the hopeful homesteaders, filled the air witb
the loosened soil until ,the light of the sun was
almost darkened and the 'Orb of day showed thru
the murk a dull red circle, the color of coals be
glnntng to die and seeming to mock the futile ef.
forts to overcome tbe baleful forces of nature. To
intensify the blast came .the dread prairie fire,
outrunning tbe swiftest horses, a demon of flame
which destroyed! every living thing 'in its path,
leaving only 11 blackened stretch of prairie rend
ing away to the far horizon. Discouraged, dis
heartened and hopeless, the living tide rolled back
eastward; the towns were deserted;
in mnny
cases
even the buildings were removed, �eaving
only the weed grown excavations for foundatlous,
like scars upon the bosom of the earth, reminders
of bootless conflicts and unrealized ambition. So
the old impression that 'Western Kansas was to'
tally unfit for cultivation, only fit for, grazing by
wandering herds of cattle, was strengthened, awl
the estimate of Oaptain Zebulon Pike, made nearlj
a century before, seemed not so far from the truth.
"From these immense prairies," said Pike, "mas
be derived one great advantage to the United
States, namely, the restriction of our population to
some certain limits, and
thereby a continuation of
the union. Our citizens being so prone to rambling
and extending themselves to ,the frontier,
will,
thm necessity, be constrained to limit their extem
t'O the west to the 'borders of tbe Missouri and
Mississippi, while they leave the prairies, inc:lr�'
able of cultlvatil()n, t.o the wandering lind unciyiJ,
ized aborigInes of the country."
as
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A Land of Combines Now
FROM some celestial vantage ground tbe
lWirit of the Intrepid explorer -can now look

IF

I

down on the prairies he explol'ed he must be
filled with "amazement as he reallzes how short
sighted was his vision of a century and a quarter
ago. He would see in the two great states of Kan
sas and !Nebraska, thru which 'he traveled when
they were both a part of the wilderness where nO
white man except possibly a few wandering and
venturesome trappers hail ever traveled, 40 million
acres of cultivated 1l1ll118, larger in area than all
the sb: New England states, yielding crops in a
single year worth more than 800 million dollars,
and feeding livestock worth ·500 million dollars.
He Would be s,ble to count, it he took the time,
nearly a million motor cars. He would view a �
pie ranking far aIiead ()f the historic state of Massa
chusetts in their 'per capita wealth and in t�e
number of college students in proportiQD to thel.r
·population. Within the great paralleJtogram consti
tuting the state of Kan'Ms he would find more
than '50,000 rad'ios and 20,000 com!bined harvesters
capable of cutting and threshing lh mUlion acres
of wheat in a single day.
Instead of farming being an occuptltlon wher�
the cultivator of a <few acres ot-soiI tolIed frOID
the earliest 'break of day untn the twilight
deepened into night, with crude'heavy hand tooL,
be would' see seience applied to agriculture and
modern invention the handmaiden of'· prOdurtion.
No douht be would hear fill' more complaint, tlUlD
"he ever helll'd lI1110ng the few hntventuresome set·
tiers of a ( .... nfury aild a quarter ago, for diliContenf.
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5
renters to go ahead and fa� the place,. and: that
the lease. vi.ould be prepared.. I am of the opinion
that was a valid contract, altho it did not comply
strictly with the requirements of the statute.
If these essential things can be proved-first,
that 0 was authorized by A to make this con
tract; second, that Bond }'. in compliance with
this' agreement began farming this land and, re
lying on it, they incurred 'certain expenses, I am
of the opinion they 'have a cause for action against A.

alwnys bas and perhaps always wUi keeP step with
but he would see no desert; no vast
fltret.ch of prairie "incapable of cutttvatlon,":'
I know full well that I wlU not be- here to wit
ness the entire changes, and the end of another
hllif century, but standing at :its threshold I won(IeI' what it contains for the good or ill of man.
'ro me there .seem to be posstbilttles fully as
great as the marvelous development of the last
!:,() years, the posslbfJity of productidb doubled, of'
:.� :;ys�em of distribution SQ superior to what we
nave at preS8ll' that men wiH wonder why we en
dured so cumbersome and wasteful a method; of
PO"t'I:ty practidlily abolished, when no man able
'11101 willing to earn a living will be deprived of
rhil t privilege; when disease wil� be mastered and
'lliltitary living will be universal;' when the busi
(le"S of cultivating the soil will not only be the
most uonorable and tile most scientific but also the
most proflta:bile and the most desired of any of
the \'ocations of men; when the folly,and wicked
(l('''S of war will have ended; when men will have
(earned that it is not only more satisfactory but
more profitable to deal fairly with one another
chan to resort to unfair and dishonest methods:
whr-n race and religious prejudices shall give way
[0 "!lnity, tolerance and world-wide good will.
I think I shotiild like to ·be here half a century

progress,
.

,

:0
I>-

Good Roads Cost.

III

.

-The Revised Statutes provide that the counq'
engineers in the- several counties of the state shall
be allowed by the board of county commissioners
lowing salaries

A Cause for Action?

It' the fact can be established that. 'C was the
aurhorlzed agent of A. and that as such author
(z\·,l agent he made this contract with Band F,
telling them to go ahead, and that the .lease would'
·be drawn up and properly signed, I am of the
opiuion A would be bound: by the act of her agent,
C. You speak of having rented the place for three
�€'" I'S. A eontraet for rental of land for- 'more than
on"
year is -not a valid contract unless \1;' is in
wrtting. !But if, it could lbe proved that the land
lord. or the duly authorized agent of the land
tord, agreed to ·give such a lease, and told these

more

comes

t

is the owner of 300 acres.
C is her son, who is
·,gent for this land. B and F rented the land from C tor
�70fl a year for three. years. They did not put up a lease
right away, but told Band F to go aheed and sow oats,
"'ltkh they did. On April 24 A came to Band F and
·.Iaiol site would not take, their offer, and re-rented the
fU1'I1I to G for one-dhtrd the crop, and told Band F
they couldlbave the 'bats for one-third. B and F farmed
.1", place In 1928. F wrote to her in February.. and asked
ibout renting the farm, and she made 110 reply. Can
rl1l')' sue her for damages and get It? They bought a
[1t"'"C and other necessary things on the
strength of
this contract.
B and F.

on

the

Dogs

1 have a farm In a well-settled community. I have had
ftC_t losses in my flocks of sheep, due to dogs 01'
wolves.
Is there allY law by which· I call get pllJ' for
these sheep? Is the dog tax used fol' protection against
I feel a part of It should be.
IlUch losses'?
Several of
m;y neighbors have suffered losses from the same cause.
O.

than 20,000, $1,400 per annum. ,Your CQunty
within either the first or second class. That \9,
I· am not sure whether its population is more than
15,000. If it is not more than 15,000. the minimum
salary of the county engineer, shall be $1,,800. If
it is more than 15,000 and not more than 20,000
the minimum salary shall be $1.400. But It will

not

now.

i\

Taxes

their respective counties not Iess than the fol
to be. paid out of the general fund
the same as other' county bills are paid: 'in eoun
t,les haling a population of more 'than 10,000 and
not more than 15,000, $1,300 per nnnum-; in eoun
ties having a population of more than 15,000 and
of

J,
I,

Money!

Our county commissioners hired a county engineer for
... 75 a month, and they _also employed a helper and
bought him a car. Have they a right to spend the taxpayers' money that way?'
F. L. R.

.

fr

be observed from the .Ianguago of the statute I
have quoted that there Is nothing in It that would
prohibit the county commissioners from paying a
bigher suIary than that, and neither is there any
provision in the statute which determines how
much or how little must !be paid for au assistant
to the engineer.
The statute further gives the county commis
sioners the general power to open and improve
county roads. The Iast legislature am.. nded our
road act so tnat certain roads are made state
roads, and are under the direct control of the
State Highway Commission, but thc county corn
missioners still have control over the county roads.
I therefore find nothing in the statute that would:
prohibit the commissioners from employing an en
gineer and PIlying him the sum of $175 a month or
hiring a helper for him or an assistant.

Our law provides for the taxation of dogs at the
rate of $1 for male dogs and $2 for female dogs.
Section 1303 of Chapter 79 provides for the man
ner in which this tax money shall be dlstrtbuted.
All taxes derived from this act shall be collected at
the same time and in the same manner as other
personnl taxes and turned Into the general school
fund of the county, to he dlstrtbuted hack to the
school district from which it was obtained.
In other words. there is no
provision for using!
any part of the dog tax money to PIlY for the loss
of 8heep from dogs.
The law provides that. the
owner of the dog shall be liable for the
damages to
the sheep occnsloned by the dog.
But unfortu
nately in a good lIlnll� cases, a judgment against
the owner of a
dog. would be utterly worthless.

\JVife Would Inherit All
.A bachelor married but has no children.
At his death
who inherits his estate according to the laws of Kansas'!
Tbls man has one slst('r and one brother H"lng.-Reader.

If the former bachelor dled without will,
leaving
surviving wife, she would inherit all of his prop
erty. He has a right, however, under the Kansas
statutes to will one-half of his property as he sees
fit, the other half going to his survtving wife.
a

lAM£-:;o",.) .I'omVNf; "''wIA.IT
1'.Ir GtNius w� CAN Kli.I.:.A
,C��'rA.)"': CAY!

Better ·to Start With .the Hoover Plan
From Senator

CappeFs Speech in the Senate

PRESIDENT, any farm legislation en
-acted at this special session, or at any
future session .or Congress, should be
based on modern rural conditions. And
must
conform to sound economic principles if it
�t
!� to result in
any practical benefit to farmers.
Fortunately in President Hoover we have a
Ieuder who has demonstrated 'his
extraordinary
<!
p;�.city for solving big problema. I have every
<.!ontldence in his desire to place American agri
culture on a par with the rest of American in
uustry, The principles he has outlined for solving
the farm
problem are' sound and, in my judgment,
will work. lBut it must 'be understood
that in the
(eo;i8lntion we shall base on these principles, we
;tre
making a beginning, blazing a new path, and
must rely on future .sesslons of
Congress to amend
and perfect it :after it 'has been
,tried in the field

·MR.

,

,

f

1

I
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.

orgaD'ization to reach consnmers in an effec'tlve
way with just the
products they desired. This is
�xactly the 'purpose of the plan many of us have
in!l now. We should have bad !the farm board,
w
ch this bill wiH
establish, yea·rs ago.
s I view
it. the principal aims of the Senate
b'1

Ulhmi
'tAt are-

Pending Farm-Relief Measure-Delivered May 3,

(1) To 'handle recurring surpluses of farm pro
ducts in order to stabilize prices and to obtain by
orderly marketing the best returns for the crop as
a whole.
(2) To reduce the cost of marketing and to pre
vent speculation and waste in handling farm pro
ducts, thereby to enable the producer to' get a
larger share of the consumer's dollar.
(3) To assist farmers thru effectlve farmer co
operative associations, or corporations, to obtain
for themselves the 'bargaining power in the mar
kets they can never hope to attain without organ
ization. Collective action on a large scale is neces
sary if farmers are to determine the price of their
This bill attacks the

surplus problem from

two

..

Should be fostered.
Alilo we need development of waterways, adjust

ment of freight rates and
preferential rates for
farm exports; a market news service to
strengthen
price analysis; a system of crop insurance on a
sound actuarial basis to reduce weather hazards.
Furthermore, this country has been developed
'behind the great wall of a high tariff. This means
that farmers cannot continue to
produce on a
wortd-prtee level and buy on an American-price

.

the farmer's returns and to build up a
farmer-owned system of marketing under the Im
media te control of leaders developed from the
ranks of the producers and working in their
crease

I

/

_

exchanges by gamblers and speculators must be
eliminated; om' land policy should bring no land
under cultivation not required by conditions of
demand; tbere shotrld be legislation to give fa rrn
ers the oonefit of high-protein wheat.; the indus
trial use of farm products and of farm wastes

_

interests.
In setting up a well-finaneed �entral agency to
do the merchandising for the co-operative assoela
tlons, the bill provides greater concentration or
effort and efficiency in marketing. This should re
suit in greater returns to farmers.
Under this bill, in the case of wheat, the farm
board could enlist the active participat,ion of the
farmers' elevators, the wheat pools and other
agencies' controlled by .producers. While continuing
to do what they have been doing they would stand
united in a larger organization under their own
eontrol_ thru a centrlll merchandizing agency. To
attain that volume of busine�s and unity of effort
in maI'keting necessary to attain bargaining power,
co-operatives must cp·operate.
We not ouly propose to lay the foundation for a
long-time constructive na tional policy for agricul
ture, but the Federal farm 'board we shall create
is to function immediately in deaUng with what
still is an agricultural emergency. This board will
have as broad general powers as ever have been
given any governmental agency to deal with the
emergency that exists, even to the stronge2t finan·
cial support in. its marketing activities.
Tile first board will be named by 'President

1929

Hoover. The confiden{.'e I ha ve in President Hoover
and the b."indi of board he will name, makes it
pos
sible for me to give unqualified support to 11 meas
ure that. proposes to grunt
great powers to the
board that will for years to come have the future
of agriculture almost entirely within its con
trol.
Mr. President, as pointed out in our eommlttee
report on the bill before us, I wish to emphasize
that altho nothing so far-reaching in
ugi-leulturnl
legislation has yet been enacted, several other
are
things
necessary in It long- time policy for ng
ricuiture. The control of the grain and livestock

angles(1) It provides a method for handling farm sur
pluses as they occur.
(2) By adjusting production to market de
mands it .,would- operate to prevent burdensome
surpluses.
c-:
Thru both l'iieaDs it would be possible 'to in

experience.

��uble

the

products.

It means much to the American farmer in
this
e?,periment to .�ave the full and active co-opera
non of the
Federal Government behind him.

The only part of the
pending bill in which I do
(,lOt concur is the sectlon on export <lebeIlltures. I
'foresee a serious train ·of evils if it should be en
acted, with ultimate and early wreck of our hopes.
It Would
aggravate the surplus problem, result in
'Lrllde complications with countries
having. anti
crumping laws, cause higher taxes, undo much of
�he progress ithat ·has been made in recent years
in
adjusting ,production to market needs, and
Would asS'Uredly set in motion
political forces to
repeal the whoie
plan.
An amendment to
this debenture plan has been
!.)��posed by the Senator from :Nebraska as a pro
VISIon against
overproduction. Under this amend
a;tent it would be possible rto iIicrease the produc
tion of wheat to
nearly 1 billion bushels and to
our exportable
surplus before there would
'lie
any reduction in the debenture rate.
I!tstead of working out a method! such as this,
will result in failure at a huge cost to the
merican
;
Naltion, why not' try ro reach the qual
ity market right at our doors? It is
my bellef we
eould have obtained
many millions of dollars of
ll.dditional inrome for agriculture during the de
pression since 1920, if we had used 'an
adequate

on

level.

/
Of one thing I am certain, should this measure
fail in some particular it would not
bring disaster
to agriculture or to any branch of it. We are not

setting up

a board to exercise
any coercive power.
Nor is there a new principle in the
proposal to
lend 500 million dollars, a 'huge sum of money, for
the specified purposes. We are making large loans
for other purposes, the present
shipping bill for
eX'tlmple. 'Surely thi9 program to rehabilitate ag
riculture is charged' with such public interest that
it is cleariy justifiable to use public credit to :help
carry it out.
We have entered upon many other economic ex
periments and have found it necessary to change
the legislation from time to time. Revision of this
plan probably will be necessary also. We must
make a beginning, as ·the President
pointed out in
his message. But we should make it a safe begin
ning, safe for agriculture as well as safe for the

country.
I believe that under the
leadership of President
Hoover we can develop a sound plan for farm
relief which will' establish a milestone in' the
progress of this .great industry.
.

.
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Baron

'l'ullalm· nf .lupau,
1-11" !-ihoe' Aft!'!" Len ving
n
House Whel'e He 1111,1 Visited.
Even the Prenuer Obevs Thi" Ous
tom of Removing the Sho('s Before
1':lltl'l'illg II Household

Futtlne

011

Right nt 'I'op,
the
New
Abreu
Detachable
Plane, and
Below, the Plane with Motor and Fuel Tonk Detached. At Left
Is Reed Vowels, Atameda
Airport, Oalif., Daring Test Pilot Who
Ftrst Demoustruted the Plane. At 5,500 Feet,
by Special Levers,
He Released the Motor and Fuel Tunk, Which Fell to the
Ground.
He Then Ulided Gently to Earth in the Plune.
It 'Is Hoped This
:'\"W "Pf'tacbalJle" Fea ture Will Menn Added

Safety

for Fliers

:;0

Arne

Borg of Sweden, World's
Champion Swimmer,' and Buster.
Crabbe, Hawn Ilun Star, Photographed
During an Interval Between Train
lng Periods, Wnikiki, ·R. I.
They
Will Engage in a Series Of Meets
.
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Iuterestlug Actl\'ity Abou rrl
ington; Hoisting Torpedoes

the Great Alrcrn tt-Cnrrier , U. t:i. S. Lex
to Be Used in the Maneuvers of the

Battle Fleet orr the Const of San Pedro, Calif.
Torpe�oes Equipped
with "Dumtny Heads" 'Yhich Are Xon-Explcslve, Are 11;;1'01 n s n
Peur-e-tlme Precaution

What Is Called the Most Famous, and One of the
Largest, Sheep Mar
kets in the World, at King's Lynn, England, Photographed During the
Big Auction Which Attrocts Sheep Herders 'and Buyers from AU
Parts of the World
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Ohecklng Over War Indemnity Certificates, Berlin
=-Bonds

Issued

German

Citizens

King for a Day! James N. Qil
christ, Seated, 20-Year-Old Lad,
Being Appointed. Boy President
-of the New York Stock Ex-'
change for 24 Hours by President

DUring

the
World War-Which Have Been Paid in Full. These
Have Been
Redeemed by the Ton, Oarefully
Checked, Theu Cut Into Strips and Sold as Waste'
to

Paper

E. H. H.

Not Sinking! This Is a Remarkable Photo
Warship Battling the Elements. It Is the U.

of a
S. S.

Texas, 'Flagship of the tr. S. Fleet, Plowing Thru
Heavy Seas During Maneuv.ers off. the Oallfornia
•
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Splash! An Unusual Action Picture of the Men Going Over the' water
Jump in the 3,OOO-M�ter Steeplechase at the Penn Relay Oarnival,
Philadelphia. '.rhls Sloppy Event Was Won by W. O. Getz of
Alfred College
'

-

Photographs @ 1929 and from Underwood & Underwood

The Seymour Exhibit in the Commercial I!)gg Glass at the Recent Kan
sas Baby Chick and Egg Show. There Were 46 Entries of Six Dozen
Eggs Bach in This One Exhibit. These Eggs Were Bought on Grade
and Indicate the Progress Kansas Poultrymen

Are_Making

.
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As We View Current IarmNews
Research

Conference

� eq'ItDiZlllIti6n &f" tIle- ":B8iml �
WliDiltel!' W'lBtaIt Beiftll'elil CODifel1eneel� w_
fecfled fa :Ka!Dsaa; � JIIleeJlJ1!L'y" w;i1t!bl l!e])l1l!!.'
sen1ialllhelt '" 4IGl_G1'g"ai�9j f'nam 1UIe' li'al!di
wm�tr wfretl;t !reEU. ef. U'le MliiNfu' West!;, �
together IiJIi. �. erpuf_titem.
.'
A�. It. IlJltetliig: helldi all lIlIi3lIi!h1llttlllDl OD! NQ;veJnl�,elt·
8, 1928; and attended by about 200 men from Ne

'�-

,

j(� Colewdol, €)kJ>8!homa. and; l1es8s,

�lIIS

uteRsi.ve 4USCllssioDi e:fi s4IieIl!til!lc reo
fa�iGl1 in safeguarddng the intenests of
rile hard
winter. wheat industry of the states
named. The discussion dlsclosed tuat :
During the last 10 yea.l1s the area devoted to the
production. of hard 'winter wheat in the five stmnes
halO. averaged mm!e' than. 18 mtlltoni aeres, the: pno
dnctlon has' averaged, 2;)0 miiIlion bushels alKl lits
'arm value has exceeded 325 million dollars a year.
The wheat produced in the five states must be
:;O'l{l. in a com,peUtive mn rket ; Canada with. an an
nna-t. produetten tbat 'has passed 500 mil'Mon bush
els, being the principal competitor.
'I'o meet competition suceess1luHy, we- must be
e;;pccially mindful of at least three great factors:
'Tile quality of our wheat, the cost of producing
our wheat,.andthe cost and efficiency of dtstrlbutton.
The fitrm.elfs� mfJlTers, gTltln dealers; bunkers and
others who- lire direetly. concerned with these rae
tOTS' are confr6nted wItlr nnmerous problems whose
r;olnttons .require- know1'edge that now is nowhere
;l\'uilable and that call' !)e. ebtai'ned' omy th,J.!u
theue.

HeftJ.'eil

Into

Difficult ·Wheat Problems
fiomn. 3; ro' 9- mJlles. m

siDg;f.e;

a�

as III
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Nature Our Job

nature isn't perfect. iMaybe it would be
better to say that by improving on nature
IllI\tn can benefit. Cattlemen have done this. In
stead of having. the calves arrive out on pasture,
they are' sending their cows to- pasture with a calf
from 2 to 4 months old.
They have found that
cows which calve early in January,
February or
�.I!arch, wi'n supply plenty of milk until pasture is
�ad'y, and after going on grass will replenish thiS!
milk flow.
"Following. th1s' 'Improve nature plan,' cows will
nourish the calves well for six months or more
'before grass dries and the flies get bad," J. J.
Moxley, of the agricultural college, explains. uU
the calves come in Mayor Inter, the cows will give
a good flow of milk
only until the middile of .Tuly
or the first of August. The carves will be stunted
because of the short milk supply, short grass and
fldes'."

EVEN

Had Too Much Grit

..

�cientHiC" resean'IP.
In new of fiheseo fa:cts it

getting; three meal&-andl

1'00Ja

Vell'mfilHt. ma:.li· seem ma,ny. miles; away; ana of
ao.Ull!lIe.� fit. is. Bud!: Idtchens: fn, Kain.sa;s are' closely
l.!eEa,lied roo 1i1il'4'l1e .tn Vermont, accordlng- to oar
4}w.m IIpeeia;]IsfuJ: at! tlie agri�ultU1raI college. There
ough!!. ta' lie· soare arrangement ""heFooy. there
wouldn"t be SO' many steps· between- 'breakfast and
sUIJpeJ.!.

•.

.

hnskS

Dig

o.f� w;itlil a WlllgGJ1l wfl:eell. aa> Ile- '1111118. �g. 8!GI1I_
GJIu1I8.e': oCIreeK... Ell. was, ll\ dIImm, w;efgMD:g; 21i �
1lI1e17e1111 me· stOIlJ!:. J1iI:clt amt Ii� Iidil!lfd. mamlltlair1ied
ta· dilIr>v.e a>eneSJi; II! ri>f�'e· !!o) �u III rGOldi' ef gJ!&.ve'E.
!mdlwalY'm tli't!' stiream' tlie- wmgoru Iilft III b:mnp.. In.
struntlly,' 1il1ere- WillS: a sJ.')l.la!slil ful IlJie>. wa.J!elJ" IliDllf too
:f!iS·lil stlW.I1Uet!' £6' sw;i.m lIiWIllYi" bat IU),t' :f01l' rong.
Pt stopped tItresh'i'ng- abunt in the- "'Il'ter and
WIIS· stiLL. The Willner' newl7 it. tlJllrnew ertmson, Jump
ing. out of ·the- wagen �n. Wlhtel: ap. to, his hips,· Jiack.
waded out wnd pmkled u.pi the 1liosl1, now dell¢ with'
its head 11 lmost severed from its body.
The fish apparently had stuck its head in a
hole directly in the path; of the wagon wheel which
servedJ as: a g.uillotine. "Sounds fis'Rr/' Jack. de
clares, "and I waufdnl't meue"e' i't!. m'ysel$, if I
baailllt seen it."

d,'

.

Will

chicks discover en rly fn fife that it· takes
a lot of "gITit" to get eo' in this wedd. But a
batehing. ewned' by MJ.!S. J. L. Dmrflam� of' Clay.
county, became entirely too ambitious ·on the sub
ject. This came to light one day when the chicks
started dy.ing. one or two: at a time; arul from no
apparent eause, Health�' Y6'1lngmet'S' .dir6pping off
like that dicln't seem, te.- imltftlie IJinilf great amount
of profit from thfs year's work, so Mrs. Durham
naturally started an in:vestigation:. She pieked' up

BABY

Nobody ever heard nature lay. claims to being
perfect. Nature :Lust simply presents us with a set·

votedi at Miwnhall

permanent con1!erenee. TIiI·is took
place' at tl'le K'I!:IISIlS CltY' meeting. :Less apensj,.'IIe
prodncti'on lI'.IId fm'PI."&V� whoo1t quaNty., rathel? thall
!n'eater pl?oo'M'tien, is: the- goa'! of �h� CODfereuee
Cart' wmr� ()ii;fa\llolJU1; City. was elected
chairman; F. D. Far!!eli�. preSident 0f' the Kansas
'State A8'ric�. College,. vme...efl>airman,
IUm
W. lV. Bnrr,. direcmtr of the NiebTalSka Agricu1t1I'l!a�
RrperlmeDt is:t8l1!Wa a,ll' Liin'I!Gln,. was named as·
a'

of conditfons witliout comment,. and doesn't put in
a single protest if man 'has
enough gumption to
improve' on those condUions. In this case it is a
Iallgetr calf at a sma'iler cost. It is the· same thing
ailIIi. along the nne from' pure seed' tD' increased' but
terfat produetion, Had things heeD' perfect in the
fil"St place,. ma'n woul'd have had nothing' much to

..

de, helle

Oil!

ea·rth,

secrefllry.
The ueelltf.lte �i1itee inclu«es, the three of
fieers. Illltdl the: foll-mg::
J. F. FarreJ!J, �a,. Kaa. d,Ll?ector ef 1lIgJ1fi..
eultnml deve]opment � the Santll Fe rlllibeDld;
tl. H. Hod·sen,. LiiiJle. RliveF. Kan". wheat gre.w-eV;
Dr. M. A. McOall, "ra'shington, cereal cnellEl' :JJDdi
dtseases, sectIon Gt. *he UIl.'ilted States. Depol'll'tmeBt
of Agrie1l1�; C. 1111.. Hmr.d'eIllbel'gh.,. K,ar.i!IliS·
Cilt!y.·,
of the· iifoofiIl\westem Mme!!s"
lleUlgue'; Louis, liIllIllt"
N UHll,.
C6'lo1. wl!ldt �1!0Wev'; llJnd! Ji. W.. .Knell"pP;
GrooM, n:x;., � IBm Cllltti'e d'ea'le'u�.
Resetnn. wodi: is, tn be Cl))Jn!fed' au.t thru v,1llJ;!:eus
a�ricUillti1'J,lI'llIl!. �s. alU;Ji e:Jlipellmen.ta·t stUltio.Ulih 1i�
is. pla.nned! tiQO fiBI�· lJiIe> we.lrk
b.y 3)Jj)prElJill!fu.ti'iilD-8,
to· be !lowgJiJ.t :f1!1llll
C4itIIglIesB> llJB� regislMllll11es e>f
whelllt-�ing: s«ahli\.
PrilI�1 pJ:� jia- 'fIe- slm.eclt will fncil'ude
diselllSes. llJD:d! � wBd'ell\ tillite j)) l'remvy toll each
:!lear. � of Wifl!ea:j[ see4ill sMed to certain
HectIonS�, anu �emeut air pl'6U'IIetlo.n,. transe
])tJrta:fl'o�, amI. �.t!i� m-etfi�d:'"

An

Off at the

a SUl'C'eSS

in the

that

have passed
is the way of pmgress.
particular case applies to buffalo hunts,
whieh are- as rare as wisdom teeth in hens.
One
was' staged near' Kanopolis
recently that had no'
advance publicity wha tever.
C. A. Andrews, a prominent stocl,man,
shipped
�n two buffalo with a carload oll cuttle from Good
nfgllt, Tex. The· stock became frighten_ed when it
came time to nnload, after their
three-day train
tl!ip. The cattl'e were not so difficult to manage,
'bu'lt the buffalo. a'fter taldng about two teoks at
IDe surrounding teFritofJ', mnst have decided they
wel!e' being Pl1( off at the
wrong station, for they
pl70IDJltly starte4il! ba.ck toward G.oodnight. One was
Ii-ended' o1lf ShOllti>y:, but the' othel! outran seven,
h'4iJII'SeS' and waS' miles a way Wlhen it decided to
sto-p jlgr the night.. Later it was captured and
new' is graziing. in peace:

New Kind of Chicken Stew
A:,.HONG

other wayS ef cooking- poultry
you very
hlhvl!" hea<rd of chfcken stew. But here
is II! different kind of. "chieI£en stew." 'Fhe other"
cla:J'. Mml. Lew Woods;, {)tay �ntelr, poured'. a CllD.
of petlclies. tll·a;t hl!:d sp61:l'ed in-to, tIle cl'lte]ten
trough,
never thfnkiing Ilow' "'badly spoMed'"
tliey. might
1'11!�e- been. The' fl(JCli:. ate' the- peaclie!f and draDk.
>&e iuice-- Sho-rtI\y thereafter' they- 'fJegan
tnmbil:ng
arfNlilld and falling GTe1I' one' lI!]1otilIer. Tiley' cou,Idn't
steeP a lItrrafg:Dt eoune- DO matter' '1iow hard

.

movies, don't

.l'1lfll:ely

Lfvfngston,. redl-headed
vampire. "'}. tried dfeting until I learned

screell
that it dfdn'·t plt:i'. Dietfng brings lines roto
y:6ur
face that make y.ou appear old," .And she
goes on'
f..o give a
of reaSfms wfiy it· is' wrong t41 diet
and make lq!
the .body S11ffet'� and S& firrtfl·.
N()W', ladies'. aDd' gentlemen, tJIe'Fe' is a ;?nance
for agrt{!Ulttrre to
qnate a m&vie st8ll' in fitiii' ad'
�·ertisements. YO'tr bet YOUI' sweet life the s()-cll'Jleti'
big business concerns 'play things Uke that up to
the limit and to their
advantage;
A�iculture
ought to advertise: "Movie Star' &tl'it S1rcces& Will
Fly Away From You if You :Dt.et;: Eat Kare
Meat-Potatoes. Eggs, etc., etc:, und Dritnlio HQre

one
11.

poUltry yard's.

Adopt Variety of. Children.

THE

......4,·d&llrurs was.,t}ie,ftppJ:oorlmaie
T�
Ylllitm (if''fD!e:·ariMtd's·· of' cboice gra1n4ed' cat
,

L.

Glllmer" ·S:t. J-6IIm,. shipped

·tt) 'Kan
expert stock,
actel'ltliffe- feeder. M'Imy.·of his neighb&rs
I!IBr:pEn-til Uv.est:ee.k to> Mm. It bas been sard
tlIat he lM!'\OeIr ha$ sold a: bushel ef
corn,. always
feeoing the .tltItIire crop to the Hwestock. At this
:ralle. "be _ 'to have. II; pI'etty. llo,1r marltet for
I
bi& CDnl>;
_

Is

an.

mao' 'am[
seU. I!hCI'

.

SShed Wlith Wagon Wheel

FlIllHE.1UI.1ItS

.of Katiisa1J. and. the' wOI'.lil,.. pial:
Uds lifW'e ·fish s1loJry ell)
yetnr I!eells and try. ta
fin!! a_ yarn th'lI:t war beat it
fr·
CUin'_
Jack Briscoe, a rlclncher livIng:y�tli
n01!llh. of Oaru·
.b ridge,
tells it and County Agent E. H. Arelier
WiU vouch for the
story. Jack cut' the flsh"s bead
(
,

.

tried.

family.

spel!l

in Vermont are
recep.tly 30' farm women
in· 'this 'eastern state- were equfpped wHh
pedom
'eters, the. dingus,. yOu Iimow; that tells how many.
a
takes
aDd'
steps.
how loog- they are; or
}:IeM!OII'
words ·to tha:t ·eHoot. wen,. sir,. it was. dfsco-vered
.that' ,these '00' lI'OlIlen, O1<er a perIod or: seven days
a:v:er.aged:. fr.om. 3 'tin 9< miles-.,a d1I.y, and'that mast
that dtstanre was· oo-,rered in tlte Jtitcflen. Emma
Fni'fer, extension spedftHst at ·the' Universfty. ef
Vermont, says the farm housewife. in her. state
spends about 70 per cent o.f' ner time in the kit
chen, so evidently these farm' wemel! have to wall,

/91

&1'

a.

"stew"

Make

a

Showing

outside the I!tiate sometimes "ilJJng" a.
lot oil mud and :run� sayings in the geaeral d�
rection of· Kansas. but we can't help JWtfctng' that
wli.el!e'l'er our state Is l!epr�ell;ted in a:n.y kind at:
com:petiti0l}, we always make a remarkable showing.
Mark:'"lhe recent vtctory over in Illmois. Five'

FOLKS

women

•.

d'nmken.

was· over.

Always

roo Much Walking Required
,

they

up and laid down in

------------�--

,

A. PPARENTLY filrm
fi,same ,w.aiJikers. Just

Finally- they gaTe-

stllp&l!'_ ·NeXt· mommg tIle-

cat helongige: to StaDford Gr.alf,
near S'Illina, lost her kittens and.: fIf' course, was.
lonesome. In one of. her trips out over' the fields
to forget. her iIOrrow slle came acros& an. infaDt
bunny. and promptly ,adopted' rt. In 'sbe came to tIle
lious&, .�Dg' 'De. ,dIey:-old rabbit by lihe nape of'
·the. neck. {lata, on this. same- farm in tIle past: 'have
mfOJ't!ed 'sqilirftle;; ''!IlJle. ot�er day;. while dsltlng
the »l!1It. Bioll'l1a' :fimu near. A:btTeIIl; Mr, Rahrer
took lIS' in ·tlre barn .aDd pointed' 011t a ben that
wa:s mm:lIeribg If brood of' kftte:ns.

Good Mark.et. for' Com

''€fty,' reeenU.s. :Hr. Garner

chick that gave the clue to> tile: �. lit. had.

shingle nail sticldng: out· � i!t's gUzud. and.

further' search J.!ev�aled the' ilaet tIl'8l1 d of. tbet!e
chicks had' been' S\,,-anowi'n:� the- naiIoI! IIiJItl root
metts, that. bad nnintentionalll' heen. left in the

Mln..."

tle. which W

were common

.

Tbis

Milrrgaret

sas.

Station

things
onc�
SIDME
into' the discard.
Such

Agricultural Opportunity

.[ F' YOU wish. to. be
.1. diet,.'� saIff

Wrong

.

'hens, from the Combs' Poultry F'arm, Sedg:wick.
Kan;, set what is believed to be a worl'd egg--lay...
ing r.ecord, by prod1t!cfng 1'52' eggs in 31 days in
March, during It contest at the Soldier's Home,
Quincy, Il!; This is an average of 30% eggs a hen.

Might Help

Net Returns

and ice cream plants near or in ilIDaU
towns are teo get closer inspection, so the
state board of agriculture announces. To a large
extent this is. a.imed in the direction of safegnard

DAIRIES

fog'the public health. But unless
.it wiH have,

II

we are

mista:kel1

cash value to the dairymen. It win
fbem no doubt, some mistakes and

point {)ut to
plaees where improvement can be made. Tliis ia
bormtl t& result fn a higher quaUty' product.

"

,

�

Kan8aB Farmer.
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This Whol .. Irvin

Family Has Been Sentenced to the MIOIJoari State Prison for Five Years for Steallna: Chickens From O. A. Richwine and C. W.
Redd, Kansas Farmer Protective'
Service Members Who Live In Mi.soarl Bat Who Receive Their Mall on a Kanaas Raral Roate. The
$50 Kansas Farmer Protective Service Reward for' Their Captare and Con
viction Has Been Paid to F. D. VanPelt of the Pitts bar&'
Poaltey & En Company, Who Reported Saspiclona to the Pitts bar&' Police
Resalted In the

Which,

Irvlns'

Apprehension

Rewards for Capturing 12 More Thieves
Kansas Farmer Protective Service Has Paid Nearlu $4,000
for. Conviction
0/ Stealers. Does Your Farm Have This Protectioni
HOM,E is in Larned.
I am
23 years old.
On December
22, between 2 and 3 o'clock in
the night, I with my brother,
Ernest, drove a Dodge touring car with
a trailer to a farm about 3 miles south
of McPlwrson, and about a half mile
east of highway No. 81. I stopped the
cur on the south side of the road. My
tirother and I got out of the car, took
-a
a
rope and went over to
corral
where we. sa w a cow. Over the head of
a
red milk cow without horns we
threw the rope and started to lead her
thru a wire gate.
She got away from
us.
We caught her again, 'broke down
a
fence and led the cow across the
broken down fence into the highway
and some distance west, where the car
and trailer were parked.
We loaded
the cow in the trailer and hauled her
to the Wichita stock yards, arriv
ing there Saturday morning about
8 o'clock. My brothel' was not with me
when I made arrangements to sell the
cow thru the Union Livestock Commis
slon Company. I told the commission
company my name was Ed !Bowman
and that I lived at Wellington. When
I left the stockyards I met my brother
who was waiting for me a couple of
blocks from the stockyards.

By G.

My

E. Ferris,

tng by the deputy. sheriff, Nelson ad

Manager

mitted that he had stolen chickens
from Protective Service members Mrs.
Viola praIser and William Suiith of
did not inquire the market price.
As near Hutchinson.
Nelson-was a parole from the Indus
soon as Mr. Linscheid returned to the
produce station he weighed the chick trial Reformatory and has been reo
ens.
While he was doing this Mrs. turned to the Hutchinson institution.
Linscheid went across the street to get The $50 Protective Service reward for
the number of the stranger's auto his capture and eonvtetton has been
mobile for her poultry buying records, paid, $12.50 to Mrs. Linscheid, $lQ,50
to Mr. Neudlgate and $2\? to Deputy
Sheriff Applegate.,
In Harvey county three thieves were
sentenced for stealing chickens from
H. 'E. Dyck. and Cari L. Kirchmer,
Kansas' Farmer
Protectlve
Service
members living -near Halstead and
Sedgwick respectively. Mr. Dyck, Mr.
Kirchmer and Sheriff J. M. McIntire
at Newton shared in the $50 Protective
Service reward." Two -0'( the thteves,

Kansas Farmer Protective ,Service

As soon as possible after O. O. Crumpacker, who is a Kansas Farmer Protective Service member, living 'near
McPherson, discovered the theft of his
cow, he notified Sheriff James T. Griffing at McPherson.
Sheriff Griffing
recommended that Mr. Crumpacker go
to Wichita and attempt to locate and
identify his cow. This Mr. Crumpacker
did, and received the $50 Protective
Service reward for so doing. He found
his cow and had the law, waiting. for
the thief when he came for 'his check.
The two thieves are serving a sentence
at the Industrial Reformatory located
at Hutchinson.
Five years in the state penltenttary
at Lansing is the sentence being served
by Jacob Hill, who stole chickens from
Protective Service Member A. L; Popp,
'

.

_,

,

1

"Later Saturday morning I went
back-to the stockyards to see whether
the cow had been sold.
I was told the
cow could not be sold
that day. The
commission company promised to hold
my check for me.
My brother and I
then drove back to Larned.
Monday
,

Depaty-Sherlff J. A. Applecate to
Whom
Nelaon
Confessed' Havina: Stolen,
Left,

Chickens
tective

From

Two

Service

Kansas

Members.

Farmer

Rla:ht,

Pro
J.' JL
_

Herron, Kansas Farmer Clrcalation Rep
resentative in Ellswotth, Reno and Rice
To Thousands. of Farmers in.
Coanties.
These

Coa'ntles M�,.

the Protection

of

Herron Haa Broaa:ht
the Kansas Farmer Pro-

tecth'e

Service

Left, H. E. Dyck, Protective Service M�m
bel' Who Had Chickens Stolen ,,�d Who
Shared

is

required by state law in !Kansas.
Roy Neudigate, of near Arthigton, saw

as

Mrs.

Left, A. L. Popp, Who Shared In the ,50
Service
Protective
Reward
Beeauee
He
Promptly Notified Poaltey Dealers of His
Theft, 'and C. E. Collins, -Herinl[ton Poal
tey Dealer Who Caased the Thief's Arrest
When He Received the Stolen Chickens
Described by Mr. Popp
.

who livea

near: Durham.

tectlve Service reward

Left,

O.

O.

Cramlfacker,

Who

Received
and
3. F. Holcomb. Mr. Holcomb Makes the
Protection of the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Service Available to Farmers In
Marion 'and McPherlon Counties
the

$50'

Protective

Service

Reward,

morning

we returned to Wichita.
I
went to the Union Livestock Commis
sion Company for my check in the aft
ernoon.
Ernest did not go in with me.
'When I went into the office to get my
check I was arrested. Later my brother
was found and arrested.
"It is of my own free will that I
,

sign this confession.
Signed, ROIBERT PEEL."

The $50 Pro
for

_Hill's cap
ture and conviction has been divided,
$'215 going to Mr. Popp for notifying his
sheriff promptly upon discovery of the
chicken theft, and for notifying the
poultry dealers' in the neighboring
towns ; $15 to C. E. Collins, poultry
buyer at Herington, for causlng the
arrest of Hill after receiving the stolen
chickens described by Mr. Popp, and
$10 to Undersheriff L. P, Richter at
Marion, for the confession he gained
from Hill, which later was used in the
prosecution when the thief stood trial.
When Virgil Nelson inquired of Mrs.
Arnold Llnscheid at the Meriden Cream
Station in Arlington, whether he could
cash a check for chickens since it was
after banking hours, she became sus
She became more suspicious
picious.
when he did. not
know how many
chickens he hll� to, sell aor wheD J,le
..

Linscheid

look for the license
and sensing her suspicion,
,promptly went and brought Deputy
Sheriff J. A. Applegate to the Meriden

number,

Cream Station.

After

severe

.question-

in

the

$50 Protective

ward for His Part In the
Three Thieves.

stake to Who,m

wick

and

,Kansas

Keep

With

Him

18

H.

Re

of

W. Over

Farmers in Harvey, Sedg

Samner ,Coantles'

Pay Their
Sabscrlptions in Order to
Protective Service Protection

Farmer

Their

Service

Apprehe;'slon

In

Force

29

Kamas
iMenno

Farme,. fnr May 18, 1929
,/

Buller ·and. Wil� Cross,

are

serving a year in the Harvey counts
t.he ring-leader
jail and Harry Trleber,
of the trio, is servhlS tlme 'at the Kan-

country.

We .have

a

small

draw

.

that

'up

the

number

that

are

here

money, it would

now,

have been

sufficient·
corner ot.·tIle farm, 14nd l!lan� of ·the older trees are dying, or news to
justify it head on page one ot
we were noticing the other day the
being broken by the wind. Unless new several daily papers, The future mar»
large number of cottonwood trees that settlilgg are made. even the 'Foluuteel' ket is a matter of real concern M
runs

thru

one'.

until de- had come up.
Some were several trees will not make up the number we Kansas wheat
growers.
However, a;
the offl- inches in diameter. Only' a very· few should have in the
frost in the north a little later or sev
country.
institution.
years ago there were no trees along
eers of that
eral dry, hot days in Kansas would
Even along the roadsides
'These are five of the most recent tllis draw.
Wheat has thickened up remarkably make a material change in the
mal"kpt
cases on which the Kansas Farmer many trees have come up, and are in the last two weeks.' In fact. the outlook.
'Protective Service has paid $50 cas!I growing fine. Most of the trees, how- thicker stands are going to ,be too
rewards to the person or persons prt- ever, are of the cottonwood variety. thick for a good yield. The thin wheat
'Illll.rlly responsible ,for the capture and We have wondered many times wpy probably will gi.e the best yield and
conviction of thieves woo stole from the volunteer trees did not mart in the best quality. The market problem is
BY T. R. WARREN
premises of Protective Service memo early days of Kansas. -The oldtimers worrying a good many wheat growers
Several fanners have much of
bel'S, who have their Kansas Farmer tell. us there were no trees then, Dot now.
Sudan grass seeded late in May may
Protective Service sign posted near the even along the streams. I asked an last year's wheat on hand, and the be pastured late in June or used lUI
!l
old
to
farm.
Had
not
about
their
settler
this
few
they
a
market
down
change
entrance
goes
Most soi1ing
every day.
crop during July.
Because of ita
tMir
Protective
'he
Service
and
said
about
the
ago,
days
bad posted
only everyone agrees that this season will quick growth, its
adaptability for late
I sign these rewards totaling $250 could reason for the absence of trees in the be a' good year to store wheat on the
sowing. and its ability to withstand
been
that
he
could
have
think
early
days
of
was
paid.
farm.
not
Some folks are
to keep dry weather Sudan
grass has attained
You are a Kansas Farmer subscriber that there were so many prairie fires. the old wheat in storage and sen the a
high ranking 1113 a supplementary PIlS"
who
About
these
have
the
time
like
their
a few sprouts would new
men
crop. One farmer in this part of ture crop. Silage is a
'just
good pasture
Protective Service sign posted so that get started, a big fire would come the State "gave in" 40,000 bushels of supplement. also. but it molds
and
reward
can
be
offered
for
ldll
them,
He said. too, old wheat to the assessor,
along
a $[.0 cash
This man in warm weather, requiring at quifldy
least a
the cllpture and conviction of any thief that the cattle and 'buff� would cert81nly is facing a real marketing or 3 inches be fed from the
surface
'stealing from tllel.r premises. Do you browse and trample the young treelf problem. He already has taken quite daily. Silos small in diameter
give
have your farm posted with a Kansas along the streams, and if the fire did a loss in holding this long.
If some best results for summer
use, t:or they
There. bank bad been robbed or had to close
Farmer Protective Service sign as have .not get them, the cattle did.
the
permit
feeding of greater depths:
these men who are doubly glad since Should be more trees set out to keep its doors from losing this amount of of silage a day.
_having their signs posted has made
I
possible the payment of a $50 reward
'for the thieves who stole from them?
Do not be without this protection for
everything on your farm. Mail in the
'coupon on page 8, or if your subaerip
tion is paid more than a year in ad
vance send
10 cents to tbe Kansas
'Farmer Protective ServIce, Topeka, for
a Protective SerVice sign. Fix things so
'a reward can be paid for any thief who
steals from your farm and still the
Farm
is not
a matter of smooth concrete and
monev will notrhave to come ont of
Sometimes it takes you over queer, rut-scarred side
'own
A
booklet
your
pocket.
explaining
trails of
sand-into muddy fields and
fully the Kansas Farmer ProtectIve
Service will 'be sent free. upon request
countless
that bristle with trouble for
cars.
ttoO finy Kansas address.

Industrial Reformatory

sas
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Grain View Farm Notes

50

ty

that pontiac

BY H. C. COLGLAZIER
Pawnee County

dii�need.

ra
m

ir,
ce

1(1

.r,
re
ve

�S,

deep yellow

ordinary

Right
ity among farming people.

I

�n

always

one

of the foremost

reasons

for Pontiac's

popular

For long experience has taught them
perform.ance is more than equal to every farm.

Today they are buying the New Pontiac Big Six because it is
bigger,_ more powerful and more reliable rhan ever. Its new,
larger L-head engine develops 57 brake horsepower. I t has a
larger manifold and a new,larger l�-inch carburetor. It has a
53-pound crankshaft. dynamically counter-weighted to reduce
beariDg pressure and promote big car smoothness at ,high
speeds-a Hw:mODic Balancer that lessens vibration, increases
smoothness and lengtheqs engine life-and new, noiseless,

Farm work has .1x*D at a standstill
>for several days, on account of the wet
'ground. The wind will have to blow
and the sun shine before the ground
'\9)rks in good shape.
During last
W€ek we had 2· inches of rain.
It
came slowly, and all soaked into the
ground where it fell. It has been about
two yenrs since we had a'
big, dash
ing mln that filled up aU the low
places with water. Last year we bad
!good wheat in the low places, and"
despite the great amount of spring
rain, we were able to cut thru the low
places without difficulty.
This year
the wheat is fine so far··on the low
'ground, but 'I\"e may get a big rain any
,tim€< _and f�ll up the. holes and drown
ut the wheat. 'The slow rains have
been fine on the
spring sown alfalfa.
There has 'been eonstderabte aifalfa
sown in the
community this sprtng..
tProbably more than has 'been sown for
'seyernl years.
We have not SOWD
OUI'S �et, but since the rntns have
come
w.{' wish it was
sown; We are work
,fog the ground lightly to keep the
weeds down.
The rains make the
'Weeds grow as
w� its the alfnlfa, and
'if it should ·turn off drv
later in the
Bummer the heavy
of weeds
'Will make it
pretty hard on the al
alta, The later sown alfa,lfa will not
�ve quite so many weeds to contend
;with.

internal-expanding

four-wheel b�akes that give you increased

safety because rain, mud and ice cannot hinder their operation.

Ask your Oakland-Pontiac dealer to tell you all the other advan
tages of the New Pontiac Big Six and how easily it enables you to
step up the quality of the car you drive without leaving the low
priced field.

,

Pondae � SUr. J74S to '195./. o .... Ponrioc, MicltiM.. n. pI ... deU""ry charg..... Bu..._.
and ._,./ender .......... , .PIinfr .,.,.,.,.." and '-joy shoek absorber. rBguipr
:Hotuipm .... t at
.,..It, __ __ Gen.ol MofDr. Ti ..... ",..,.ment Plan a.,...lable at mimmum rate.
Coneider doe deIl__ ",..,. .. .....u .. d,.. liet price uolteri comparin. automobile _,u ....
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The county
agent tells me be has
requests for bindweed informa
Itton and demonstrations for its con
trol. It. was not
generally known that
here was so much bindweed in
,

n:any

the
the foiks were able to
ecognize the plant and learn how
ard it is to
control,

,COuntry

until

The county commissioners nave
pur·

,

hhRed

a

speayer for

the

new

bind.

spray material, and have turned
'hee<lmanagement
of. the sprayer
€I

over

the locaj farm bureau.
For the
ref<ent season the machine will be'
1
mostly for demonstration, work,
order to faBtlllarize folks with its
Be and to
show how weU the

be

pest

controlled.

If more of the com
the state would start
W like the
Pawnee county eommls
s
have, to help control and stamp
t
the. bindweed. there would be much
ess to
do in later years.

:Sloners
�Qners

,

.

over

The usual number of
fruit and shade
s have
been set out this spring.
lid it

�eem.s

8S if most of them should

all the present·
ploisture
":' WIth
In the
few ·years.-many vol
� trees IlJst
l1ave
the"
up

.

we

r

come

over

__

•

OaIoI.tId-ron&iaedelic>eredprieee ineludeonly reasonable charges/or delivery andJinonci ....

aDd up
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What the Folks Are
Sorghum Seed
..

Treatment is Smut

Sayin-g

Insurance; It Costs}: Cent

an

Acre

:;,

every farmer carries
insurance on his 'barn.

NEARLY
fire

seed'

is
is
oil1y 1 cent an acre. Copper carbonate
properly applied to sorghum seed will

Sorghum

smut

Insurance,

treatment
The cost

1}!) per cent of the smut in
badly contamlnuted seed. In moderate
ly smutted seed, It will control 100
per cent of the smut, There nre many
farmers in Kansas who know about
sorghum Insurnuce and are ta ldng ad
vantage of a chance to ina ke money.
Figures show that in Hl28 there were
20 times as 111.tlIlY acres of grain sor
ghums planted with, treated seed as In
1925. This represents an increase of
2,000 per cent in three years.
Kernel smut of sorghums takes an
average annual toll of more than 10
per cent of the grain crop where un
treated seed has been planted. The
figure is based on studies' made in the
state for the last several years. On a
%O-bushel an acre yield, a 10 per cent
smut loss means 2 bushels an acre lost.
The bumper corn crop in Central
and Western Kansas last year prob
ably will be the cause for a somewhat
decreased acreage of grain sorghums
In 1929. Growers prefer to raise corn
to grain sorghums. A year like the
last, one encourages the planting of
thousands of acres to corn that should
'be planted to sorghums. Sorghum crops
control

are

'peculiarly

to
chance of

adapted

drouthy
raising

conditions, and the
a good crop is much greater 'than In
the case of corn.
Seed treatment of sorghum is easily
done. It is possible to treat 15 to 20
bushels an hour even when a 'barrel
churn or a homemade barrel treater is
used.
There are two grades of copper car
iIJonate dust on the market. The pure
copper carbonate analyzes about 55
per cent copper. The lower grade dusts
20 per cent
contain about
copper.
When the pure dust is used, 2 ounces
a 'bushel is sufficient to kil'l. the -smut
germs on the seed. If the low grade
dust is used, 4 onnces a bushel sbauld
be

applied.
only equipment necessary for
trea ting i-s an old cream can, barrel
The

or other container that may be
shut up air tight and agitated to coat
the seed with dust. Inu the treater
Put.' in "the proper.
half full of seed.
amount of, dust and agitate for two
minutes. Every kernel 'should be thor
oly coated with the poison powder.
C. Er.' Graves.
Manhattan, Kan.

churn,

Oats for

preparing
fattening, steers.

�rage-sized

pou�ds

edihl;:
'

admlrable

.

Helpful Heni
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.gives
grindin.g.
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,amounts
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Quail
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':things':
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shirred; roasted; stuffed
souffle; as scaBoped
on. Eggs have countless

a nest;
eggs and

uses

11"
�"

besi(j,',

just as eggs. Aside from these metlllt,l;
of preparing eggs they may Ibe u,(,d
with other nlateria�s to add food vallll',
to give flavor, to improve texture. r.o

Fattening Cattle

tion about the same. The convenience
with which oats fits into the rotation
probably will delay the-day when the
number of acres of oats grown is re
duced greatly. A number of experiment
sta tions have, therefore, been doing
considerable investigational work to
find new feeding uses for oats.
At the Purdue Station, this year, au
effort was made to determine the value
of oats in the ration of fattening steers.
During the fall and winter, seven lots
of cattle wer� fed ,in making a study
of: 1. The substitution of oats for corn
in the ration of fattening steers. 2. The
best method of preparing the oats for
steer feeding.
This work was reported by Prof.
F. G. King, chief of the animal hus
bandry department at Purdue, to ,the
cattle feeders of, Indiana on Friday,
April 12. The resuits are interesting,
'and it may be said that they are en-'
couraglng in regard to the use of oats
In'the ration of fattening cattle.
A lot of steers receiving % oats and
% cm-n, cottonseed meal, corn silage
lind, clover hay made faster gains, more
economical gAins and were valued high�
er on the market than the lot receiving
the check ration of shelled corn, cot
tonseed meal, corn sil-age and clover
hay. In commenting on the results of
this year's work, Professor King stated,
"These results rather 'definiteiy indi
cate that ¥.J of the corn for fattening
steers can be replaced' by oats, with
yery good results."
A stUdY also was made of t'he best "Plea • ., El<euse Our DaBt; We're Not Plekl ... Up An),

k1

egg

serve

The supply of ,oats continues to be
considerably larger than ,the active de
mand. Continued planting of a large
acreage of this grain keeps this condi

,

as a leavening agent, to thiel,pll,
to give color, to use as it garnish :lllrl
to make a crisp �1�ust in frying. E.�'�'i
may be and sometinies' are used to rp,
place the poor grade of' "vitl·ni:.]l"
,often found covering the upper cnl.'l
of "b�anery" pies.

Eggs can be successfully' pI'esenpll
in water glass or limewater; they may
be placed in cold storage and beld in :1
satisfactory condition from a tillle of
-surplus to a time of low production;
they are process.ed as a methOd of prl'"
ervation and to laid in the -preventi(lll
of deterioration while in cold storagf';
they are broken out and frozen to )le
used by bakers and confectioners :t,
needed .Al� in lj.ll, ev!!n- tho eggs :11'('
sometimes
classed
as
a
species "f
'fruit, and coming generations often
ref�r to them as irreparable "Humpr,y'
.

Dumpties,"
perishable

they

are

not

considerprt

i.
d
E
C
a

d
lil

hi

Si
C
yc

gi
111

wi

ordinarily

re

As Secretary 'J. C. Mohl'er has �O
aptly stated, "N.owhere, perhaps fire
natural c.onditions more 'favorable for
poultry production than In Kansn;:,
With a, hospitable climate, distincti ,-e
in its wholesome 'atmos�here and pre
ponderance of -sunny d,ays; the wide
'range in variety of
superior feer],;
that may be produced successfully find
economicallJ.y on eve1'y hand; adeqnufl'
anld
transportation makin;l
rapid
readily availa'ble the best markets of
the country, achievements are limited
only by the degree of intelligent f1]J"
plication exercised by ,the producer."
We may conclude that eggs are indeed

It

as

the term

Is

used.

'

,

'0;'

oats for feeding Such a reserve is highly desirable;
eggs,
% dozen, is equal
an.d
Oats were feq It oftentimes prevents losses, or It III fuel value to more than %
pound of
whole, coarse ground, medium ground may take care of emergencies that un- «cream cheese, 3-5 pound of the edible
and fine ground. The lots receiving the der other conditions would .make
�ec- .portlon of sirloin steak, slightly more
whole oats or very fhie ground 'oats essa-ry debts that would be a serrous 'than a, quart of milk about 3 pounds
W. E. Grimes.
made the -lowest gains. The lots that problem.
of oysters or 1.7
of the
were fed the medium ground or coarse
Manhattan, Kan.
portion of potatoes."
ground oats made greater gains, made
Eggs have many:
'chara(!,
these gains at a lower cost and were
That
terlstics, among which are thaDthey are
given a higher market value than those
and
easily
quickly ,digested, are ricb
A h a If century ago, in 1879, Kansas
nnd well-balanced in alUood
receiving the whole or fine ground oats. produced
nutriertts,
surplus poultry and eggs
It was found that grinding costs inare generally economical to'
purchnso,
worth OJ'
�531 ,<Iv,
"'�1
In 19')18 th e surpI us
creased as the oats were ground fi,ner,
are among the first foods to be f(,(]
poultry and eggs fr'om th e fl oc kcs 0 f our I'Itt I e
and that the cost of very fine gr-inding
and
are
'10"
children,
especially valnstate were wort
-th lii-,
'93 ,"'-'<>,
8£><3
u., or an ina bl e In the diet of· adults who
made this type of grinding entirely too .....
are sur
rease 0 f 43"n
1.:.
,''tu per cen t over the value
fer i ng from tubereulosts or other wastexpensive.
of the' surp I us- 0f 1879v, Th e 1len does an
i ng d i seases, or who are 'recovertna
The results reported for this work
"
anuua I ousmess
bust
0 f 1 �i
billion dollars, f rom
with fattening cattle check closely with
an if'
n; ectious disease. In the yolk
i n th e U n i ted States.
0 f eggs i s found an abundance of Vit,
similar results from this same station
Th ere were 20,170,000' hens in Kanamin Fat. Soluble A;
on the grinding of oats for swine and
essential for
sas January 1, 1928. Using the
average
for dairy cattle, In preparing .oats for
growth, and Water Soluble B, valued
production figure of an earlier, altho for its preventive and
hogs and milk cows, it was found that
curative prop
�cent, year, which probably is higher ertles. as well
medium grinding gave better results
as for body development,
now, we arrive at' the fIgure or- apthan either the feeding of the whole
Eggs 'also carry large quantities of Vitproximately 97,488,000 dozen eggs as ami n D , th
oats or the grfndlng of this e·
eraln very
,e presence of which in the
th e. pro d uc ti on 0 f t hi s large flock in
di e t
fine, for pork production and mtlk 1928 to .s a no thi
pre,vemt s rickets in the .growing
,
36
il'
lion
y
ng 0 f th em'
hild
A.
c.
Now
this also is found to'
Production.
",.,
Iso,. recen. t tests show�th,at eg"',"
Chickens raised on K ansas f arms at
be the case for beef production These
possess substantial amounts' of the mostL
the same time Llk'
e many 0 th er b us II
recent y discovered fertllify
results will be welcomed by cattle feedvitainin,
the aggregate volume of trade
known as Vitamin' E,' the' absenea of
since !lesses,
ers, swine men and dairymen
,IS tremendous e�,en tho individually
which ,in the diet produces sterility
they strongly contradict the
some of these hens are p 0 or b us i ness
.and faulty�b!-,ee,di,ng. There.is no known
ground-the-better" idea. They show that" managers, some are only
fairly
good
f
ve ry fi ne gr i n di ng ii'
s not on y
ex- and some
are great exeCutives .In the ood product which contatns vttamins
pensive, but also
poorer feeding' Egg Layers' Union. Many agencies are in greater Variety or hi -greater and
more available
results than medium
than the egg.
working toward. moving niore hens up
It is -probablo that if other vitamins
L. H. FaIrchild.
,the ladder 9f laying efficiency. When
are
Crown Point, Ind.
discovered the �gg will lie found [0
'biddy cackles, fewer and fewer of our
contain a pay streak of every .one of
.poultrymen are wondering, if she iatd
t'bem., ,Another advantage that has
We Need More
or if slie lied.
,The egg is, a complex thing tor such b�en attributed to.eggs .is that you can
There is no sweeter music than the
eat. 'em before, and after tliey 'are
call of the little Bob White.
These a simple looking object. It holds with- 'hatched!
','
in
the'
hollow
of
"its
sbell
the
birds are of great service to Kansas
destiiny
Among
favorable
said
some;
of
all
future
of-hens.
The
generations
farmers in their destruction of insect
for eggs i�, this 'statement of Dr. B'>II'
Ufe. I think that, a far greater effort· whole egg as the hen lays it 'is composed of 11 per cent refuse, 67 per jamin HQ.rrow' of Oolumbla- Untversit«,
should be made to protect them.
cent water, 12 per cent protein, 9 per "Better even than meat and fish' as :; II
Mrs. W. A. Arthur.
LeRoy, Kan.
cent ·fat and 1 pel' cent ash. Eggs eon- additional source of, protein .are egg;;�
taln. practically
no
which for these also .are rich [n fats, fin(]
starch,
-A Reserve is Needed
the fat-like 'sUbstlllll'O",
makes it desirable' to combine. them particularly
Many farmers and most successful with cereals or vegetables in the diet. the vltaJllins,. the linpor:t!lnce ,of which
business concerns have a reserve fund There is no difference in the
to ,the body is only now beginning 10
compoavailable for emergencies. Such re- sition of
eggs of white or dark shells. be ·appreoiated. For the growing child,
serves usually are in the form of GovThe' edible portion of the whole egg for the, nursing,_ mother, for the c"n
ernment bonds or other securities thnt
,has a fuel vaUlle of 670 calories a valescent, few foods are as nutritioll-.
may be -quickly converted into cash. pound. The edible pol·t!on of eight av- weight- for ,,'eight, as 'are eggs."
,Eggs may Ibe eaten raw; ooiled Sori,
Ip.edium 0.1: hard; fried in mllny wn�'�
to suit the taste; poached likewi�p �

method of

to

in 'Sealed Packages," fof
whatever they are used and wherever
used.
S. ,J. Gilbert.
Topeka, Kan.

"Sunshine

SaBPleloa.
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,Looklnc Charaden"
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ATRACT_OR �:vestmen� �'the present. Allis-Chalmers
must

.

pa·y fO'r itself in

Tractoe

the 20·35

wilL
three y�ar� to be profitable.
service.
'provide. _even: greater
Each succeeding year the Allis-. 'The years of
experience gained
Chalmers Tractor is. becoming
in the manufacture of thousands
a more
profitable investment of tractor are back of it.
than ever before. For Iongec
Every -modern feature known to
life arid greater
power is being
tractor design, such as the _Purbuilt into every machine.
O-L-ator and
.

i-e-

spark

.

.

-

.

eA5'H:F.o.B.MILWAIJHEE
BtU ., p.,.,me.,," Md., Be "rrtlIlBe4·
.

arrester

S·igmncan t IS
i thoe f'�ac.
'� tth atAII�IS-" ·muffier, is furnished as standard
f th� 20-35 Trac-'
Chalm.ers Tractors sold eight equipment of"
'.c.

years ago are still in

.to giveadded
p�wer,
operation;' _tor
life and easier

added

operation, Yet,'

.

giving full service with surprisl�g eeonomy of fuel.and oil and

the Allis-Chalmers. 20-35 sells
·for
less than any of its famous"
With practically no
expense for
,pre4�.cessors� 'Veigh these
repairs.'
.

.

.

.

'.

.

It is

teas_()�abie t"O

\

assume

that

.'

points carefully when you con-.
'si�er the tractor you will b�y.

AL�Is;'CHALMERS MFG.-CO., (Tractor Di�on)
,

.'.,

.

.:..

-

Specittlists
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in Power
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Then Came the Professor'!
.

,

1

He Had Been a German Captain-s-So I Lent Him
an American Legion Button!
BY

FRANCIS A.

JJE MOUNG, Siam, was the
last village before the end of
our 10(}-mlle hike over the con
tinental divide between the Indian .and
we
heitie
Oceans.
When
finally
ftmch� there, ahead of our pony train,
at tile end of a hard day's climb up a
steep nud stony trail. we sought out
the 'Siamese muglstrn te and presented
a letter of Introduction that bad been
,given l.S at the horder by the Amphur
or governor of the district.
Our OW
nese interpreter there had told us that
the letter would insure us of hospi
t.ality all along the route.
We indicated to this magistrate, in

MID

slgn language, that we wished to
He
stay all night in :\Ie Le Moung.
the

our letter in several positions and
then turned us over to the police.
"Probably sleep in jail tonight," was
;Jim's guess,
But. we were not even extended that
courtesy. Instead, he led us back be
hind the jail and wa'l"ed us grandly to
the hospitalit.y of the horse st.able! I
would like to know just what, t.bnt
Siamese letter of introduction said.
Thpre, on the sunny side, in l) clea 11
hox stall, .Tim and I were airing our
sore toes and tired feet and ohseniug
,tbe antics of a .domesticated mon.key
'who was as much alar1l1ed and inter�sted in ns as we were in him. A wire
-hud been stretched, 011 a slant, het\n'l'lI
,two tall trees, and an iron ring hung
down from thl' wire. The monk would
hand over hund np the wire, sliding
,·the ring after him, lrnd when Jle l:eacl!ed
the toll he woul(1 seize the riilg' will!
one hind foot and then slide dow11 the
'wire to the Mher end, chattering like
a jungle full of auctioneers.
And then a white nUln al}peared!
WIUlt was a monkey, us It thing of in
terest to obsene, compared to a white
man--in sueh a land as that?
He was di'essed in shorts and a
khaki shirt, knl'e socks, and canvas
He wore no hat" only a shock
sboes.
of (-onl black hnir and a well-trimmed
He was apparently
Van Dyke ben rd.
in his early fifties, wiry, and tannoo.
like a l)ieee of lea ther.
He was alone
A little callyas knap,sack was la·shed
across his back,

rend

,

FLOOD

He had been sent, as a Professor
from Heidelberg, to the interior of
China to do some surveying 'for III
geographical society of GermaDy. -For
three years he had been tJaek in the
interior of China, and his work would
require nearly .three years more. For
three years be had escaped tile aetivities of the famous Chinese bandits
who had been such a menace to 'foreigners, with their system of ·eaptur-·
Ing- them and then holding their prisoners for heavy ransoms.
The
And then they had got him,
bandits hnd captured It,he Professor
and .Iris entire expedition, Including
the guards furnished by the Chinese
For 'several days they
government.
had been held, and then one night the
Professor hnd envouraged his guards
to drink too much, and had .finally
maurured to escape while they slept,
altho be showed ns a slight wOUlld in
one leg where they had shot lI'fIR .III!'
he ran. He had fled south and �
the border into Bunna, witn �
bu.t the eJothes he wpre and hiS :liti!Jeo..

,

of

papers -and credentials,
written in Chinese, which he had made
great effort to carl"7 _y' wftIIi Btm..
All his personnel. Jt.i8 1Dstrumems"
and many of his reeoaJs Weft' l'DIIt.,
But he. was going 'bad!: to Cll:fnII., _.
the only route that -w be- me" 1ioI
spend two or three DlOl'e years IIDd
complete his work. Be- would lumre- tu
1"0 across Burma and Siam 1IDd· t1i.em
1»", tIoat to Hong Kong aDd: CImtoDl ami
theD a month's jounaey .back inter, the·
Intertor- again, The bacK. dOOr of CWna.
out of which he 'had fled". was. dosed!;
he would have to go' ciea:r �dI
Southeastern Asia to-,get m b¥ Che
front dom- qain.
So far he had traveI:ea: a:leue" IJJlmG8t
without funds, without 'ba�, without even a sun hat, :fUr B�'of
miles, tbrn the bush. At the Si'alm 1iIordel" they had told him 'tIre� were. two
"Europeans" two dayS' ,a;hea.'d 6f' lIim:"
and he had walked S7 miles thmt. day
to catch up with us. He bd Dei)' �
ing utensils or food, He had! IJeeB
drinking unbotled wate!: IIDU sieepmg
on the ground without. blankets>, ,1UId
hnd dared the tropica:1 sun wlitJt 9Dly
his heavy shock of hBiF't'o,.J)l'utedi his
To tie sure" Ire paid
Onuenslan skull.
for 'his folly later witlr IUs life. 'but
that is another stors,
Our guest, the Profe8Mr, ·}taft seJ"R'fI
fear ,iJ'MlI!S in: tire GemlIm 8:� GDl!iIIg,
tR war:IIS." captain of' iafantry, and
war
all over again.
_ � the
�
Jess danger of heated and

knapSack.

�

I'

I

i

.

with tbts edu
cated and broad-minded' .I.IUlD. Germau
thlil" be WIl'S. _ SIIe- saII;eI!t 'fill 'tJIIp.WJIt:
tmm. tIaere 'IDUII11iJ 'lIlIES
tile
IisbmeD: lUIfi. �
r1iJwml ,..
lmd. yfsfted' 'efteIf. _ '..r .�
Nfl>EllgtisJima:il.:t:.Ir·
_ Milt "" '.
to us: that :tbe- 'U1III1ta1
iN!iI
aD\Y eredit &r file, wiDIibrc"�-.
BUt this GerJIIIUIl �:(' a' -bad
a. profoWJdj l!fJIIVict;jea aat lIaII' it not
been for tile., UBited ---.. 'IfIe AllieB
would hav.e;lIa!n ,.".. d
ring Gel'
many, aDiJ i:III&t ·if ...... ;&Im had
stepped in '!HIi8III!r .tJre 'WlIr....-ld Im ..�
eml� just .tIIIIi; Da'III!II! �_
With
DO Britisber )IftSeIt. :Ie 17'.' lie ,that
theory, whiCh 'WlIS.-_ .1' ,.1' .... '1m
all' of us, we � 1IIiIiITe- .. jJIIIIt ....
other on the �·:"';p_iiIIep._a
,_ ·Iid
great spirit of 1InltBd...
.contentment,

prejudiced

argument

...

'

_

7

;

.

Could Spe6 E

cr,

Later;

after we __ ....... m �
k-9k and the Prof�""':IIeal ibrItiI!d
to lecture before ta 'tT.JiI.eNib .�
'he had need of III ftiIIar II8tDs "t6
bolster up his �
:cIIe. .............
I had no collar
� I �
my AmeriCll!D' :�� .........
him ff ,he wuaW ,8ft .,_. � ,_
._igIda., Be.� ,ar. � ....,
·tIle buttOB;. ..r _ it .:III!'ftDl -aus,.
J.R filct,. 1 _8' pC; it: �
A. rea! e�' __ 'IIII!ft: .... 'M!
finally arrln!d �iJt .Bl!iIiiic "OIl!- .JII5t
afierJ)()()D;.. '':J.''W Iorall ,il'iJetIIr' �.�
.

� 1

c
;'

h
e

._. t!he�.,.

..

I!"�

h

....,._,,,IDGII ..... __ .....
wany.-di 10__<
...,- 1;,-..
'The McCormick Deering,·:dealer
near you will show you. the .hay

a

,
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Out of Old

l
(1

Heidelberg

bl'eD looking for
us.
He introduced himself as Profes
sor 'R--, of Germany, and handed 'ls
He looked Ger·
nis card t.o prove it.
He
man, and be iooked a Professor.
easily ,ha\'e just. $!pped out of
<tId Heidelberg itself but for his bU$h

tools Suitable for JOur lana.

Apparently he had

.

d
11
\1

.

JP.ight

costume, n Ild one learns to translate
clothes a way after seeing that they
make no difference after all. His per
fect English had just the accent that
a German professor would be expected
And hi� cnrd proved it. "Pro
to have,

/

.

fessor H-'-, Heidelberg."
I had Il'urned a few years ago when
traveling in Gerllln�l�' that Profes;;or
there is a title that one spells with a
capital letter, A Professor outrank;; a
dOctor and merits the p,ofound respeet.
It Is a recog·
of absolutely e\·er�·oue.
nition that comes only to those who
have greatly excelled in that land of
intellectual and scientific excellence. It
Not every
is n title to conjure with,
sleight-of-haud trickster and school
teacher ean be called a professor in
Germany, as is our custom here; a
Professor is one of the Great �Ien of
(Jermany, and I had long siuce learned
And here
to· respect them as such.
i
was one' from Heid'efberg itself, that
'ancient seat of learning where the"
scholars of the world have comllluned
His c:u,d fu:rther pre;. i
for centuries,
elaimoo that he was the head of a sur
veying expedition in .Ohina, and his
,;Professorship was in mathematics and,

geognphy.
We rose,

as we

should, to greet such

as that-SlId' bade him wefIn our barn.
We tOld Neewah.
our Burmese beaTer wlio Iiad attached:
himself to us three days before so that
lie could smuggle himself over the bordel' as our "boy," to catch another
chicken and to throw in two more
handfuls of riee, and then t.he ProfeR

Q

;

P
·fl

'it

MCCoRMICK-DEERING Hay
Loaders have

delivery

an

adjustable

section that makes it

a load'on windy
days. With this section
dropped, as shown, hay is de

easy to start
.

livered 3 feet

nearer

the rack.

"Goqd Equipment Makes
a

,

•

THEMcConnick'Deerin&li le�hay

toDlII iDcbid. mowers for WIe with
�-DeeriDctractors; andhone
mowerS; aeU-dump and sweep rakes,
combinetiCm side delivery rakes and
tedders, tedders, 'stackers, windrow and'
-

rake-type hay loaders, and bali11ls--.
The COmbi� Side-Rake and

man

t!Or

told

Write ,.,

'

oome,'

us

'h.ts story.

a

Teddeiis instantly convertible for ted-

diae

or

naog by

mVeI, ehifdag

a

lever. The McConn.ick-Deering Hay
Loader .. with i� proved ability to save
energy and time, wiD swefr 'iDtereSt
you if you load with forks or if you
have ·been working under the handi·
co
cap of an old.fashiObei loader.

H., Tool

"

'

Good Farmer BetU,,"

�I
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'Engllsh, and altho it was a
little difficult for Jim and me to ex
pin in our two camp followers, the Pro
fessor and Neewah, and why we hap
pened to be paying all .of their ex
peuses when we hadmet them both so
very recently, the friendly doctor was
He encouraged the gover
verv kind.
speak

nor'to

in' the municipal rest
",)IISC on tihe river front,' and the gov
ernor's boy' brought us filtered and
boiled water three times a day.
The doctor invited me to ,play tennis
with him on thegovernment club house
The Attorney General and the
court,
Uhief Justice played against the gov
el'llor and myself, and they all put
[JielJJt,y of 'Siamese on. the ball. Between
,_,-,I� they served piping hot tea with
mint leaves, floati1lg on the cup.
One afternoon .while the doctor and
i were returning on bicycles from a
vi-It to an English lumber exporter
who lived 'on the edge of town, the
oulv white man within a hundred miles
the doctor took me in to visit
or
u u opium smoking den.
It
was
just an ordinary wooden,
hutldlng' fronting on the main street,
:I� (lUI' saloons used to do. Inside were
du�ens of low, wooden benches ar
r.uiged in rows like beds in a hospital
"',. I'd.
On each bench was a single,
bu re block of wood, 6 or 8 inches
square, to serve as a pillow for the
Ullin who slept on the bench
.'\. half-dosen yellow men, gaunt and

quarter

us

13
of it 'being such a tedious job we quit
statement ,receiycd last year. It dis
and took the lister�to the rest of,the closes some·
Take
Interestlng facts,
small patch, but didn't get 'nearly 'so the horse population. for iustauce-c
many tubers tliat way as with the there were listed,
this yeur, fi.223
fork, and now they' are coming up horses a years old and over, This is
thick where we used the lister.
a. decrease of 126 horses of this class
I received a statement rrom the of'
during the year. Mules, 3 years old
flce of the county clerk, A" E. Nelson, and over, included
1,593 animals ror
last week, showing the taxable vatu- this
vear, which was a gain of \}4, The
atlon of this county for this year: ,entire horse
population is gtveu as
This statement also shows the per- 8,487. a loss of 1,077 for the
yeu r,
sonal pnoperty listed with the assess- while the mule
population showed a
ors,
When compared with it sim llar
of
1,836.
g�in

On Modern

'

Pooling Method

Pooling in its rela tlon to co-opera
IlIU rketing
has been subject to
vartous interpretations. To shed some
light on modern practices, the Govern
tive

...

ment has issued Mlscellu ueous Publica

tion No,

H·l\l, Pooling as Practlced by
Mn rketiug Associations, A.

Co-opera ti ve

copy IIIHY be obtained free
tion to the Department of
Washington, D. C.

on applica
Agriculture,

.

"

CaterpUlar

"

Price.

more,

Sixty
Thirty
Twenty.

•••••••••••••••
......
•

•

•

•

_

•

•

•

..

••

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

Fifteen
'_
Ten .•••••••••.•.••••
•••

••••...••

$4,300
2,475
1,97G
1,500
1,125

F. O. B. Peoria

.

squatting on the floor,
From somewhere the, miser
able wretches had obtained a lIttle
llIolley to buy the opium with which
thev were treating their pipes, and
were killing the normal senses of their
bo<lies with the stuff so. that they
could in a little while climb upon a
bench and pass out into opium paradise.
dull,

were

smoking,"

..

"'to",
,\

.

Derelicts of Life
A half-dozen of ,the benches were al

ready occupied. wi_tlh: the ,phYSical
wreckage of- those whose bodies were
�iml)ly lying there llke so many dere
lids waiting for Nature to' continue
her patient rounds and finally receive
them and put human brains' and minds
to
in their ravaged shells
It reminded me of so many
again.
drunken men who had dulled or dis':
torted their minds by the more mild
means of liquor.

functioning

Look lor Your
Dealer

Outside were a dozen more of these
hapless victims, tense and wild-eyed,

emaciated,.

miseratile.

nervous,

The ADen Tractor I:
Co Liberal

Th�y

had 110 money to ·buy the drug, cheap
as it was there where it was
legal to
smoke, but the dope habit, like the
drink habit; had made it
impossible
lor them to. enjoy 'llfe and its
living I

I
I

.

Stafford,

Dwyer Machinery
DodJte C�t.y

I

.

The

for
,

Day after day,
tice

MartIn Tractor"" Harvester
Topeka

Co

Pottawatomle, R I ley.
Clay. C lou d. Geary. Wau
baunsee. Shawnee. Jefferson.
son.

Brown.

Stewart Oehlert. Tractor I:
Equlpme"t Co SaUna
Counties: Smith, Jewell.
..

.

them
up, and
crop .of weeds.
are putting out

MItchell. Osbor-ne, Russell,
Lincoln, Ottawa, Dickinson,
Marlon,
McPheraon, Saline.
Ellsworth. Rice

-

-.

-

---

.

'
,

i

.

com

•

a

awh�le, and !rot" all there were .In
hlU, but we had 't� dig a wide
teh to get
spread out
'PI.O�e than. them, as' they 6ii
potatoes do,
.aecount
:

:::Ch'
,

I
�

"

were

we

...

year after year, you will find your
to serve you at a moment's no

_

.

.

bigger than

rain

.

•

.

or snow

Kansas "Uaterpillar:'

..

'

Counties: Republic. WashIng
ton, Marshall. Nemaha, .Jack

come

are

...

.

.

.

or

mud!

bon.

corn.

VOlunteer artichokes

has

come out and dried the
crop you
and your neighbors are waiting
to dry
you will be out there get
it in with your "Caterpillar"
track-type tractor.
sun

harvesting
the ground

"Caterpillar" ready

Osage, Coffey. Woodson. Al
len, Anderson, F ran k 1 in.
Douglas. Miami. Linn. Bour

thick where they
-;t�g up pretty
last year. When /we staeted in
tfoanted
dig them
used
spadhig fork

'tor

ting

Countle": Atchison. Donillhan.

The Martin Tractor Co ..
Ottawa
Counties: Morris. Chase. Lyon.

now in the row. We
harrowed

i�holelr-lie thirdltheleaf.plants
!

When the
Sire

••

a

to

...

Clty.l\lIssourl
Counties:
Johnson. Leaven
worth. Wyandotte
McFarland Tractor"" Eqnipment
Co St. Joseph. Mo.

'beginning to' show

IWheu they just began
l�ot ridof of the, first

.

Balanced power and traetion
sure, non-sliptraetion that gets the power out to the draw-bar"
where it does useful work. Weight spread over the
broad, flat tracks in such a way that the "Caterpillar,"
big or small, rides the surface.

KIUlsa8

CHARLES W. KELLOGCI._
Smith County

.

.

"ping

,

fine growth:
ie.illently it was damaged but little by
:the recent frosts.
Wheat also Is doing
1WOll: with the coming of warmer
weat.her aU the
graln crops should
:lliake a good showing. Farmers have

tup

_

.

ditions.

_

Counties: Ness, Rush.
Bar\
ton, Pawnee
Gunnels -& Hennon.
Colby
Counties: Cheyenne, Rawlins,
Decatur, Nor ton, Phillips,
Sherman. Thomas. Sheridan.
Graham. Roo k a
Wallace,
nQ_gan, Gove, Trego, EIU".
Gre.eley, WIchIta. Scott. Lane.
Hamilton. Kearny,
Graham-Hobson Tract·or Co.

Hill' Crest Farm N ot�s

,

...

.

Larned

Paknampoh.

..

_

I

Cherokee,

.frOlll where we could take the railroad
'into Bangkok, the
capital of Siam.
The'doctor helped us locate a. part
.or a bamboo
raft, which we decided to
H!build and float down the river to

,been quite busy
planting
Our potatoes
'are

Do you remember last summer when Kansas wheat
fields were one sea of mud
and, the Caterpillar
was able to move
right along under all conditions
bigger. than the weather
bigger than the. rains
that delay harvesting �
bigger than bad field con

.

Edwards.
FInney. Ford, Gra:E. Haskell,
Hodgeman, Kiowa. Meade.
Jilnsmlnll'er Tractor I: EQnlp
ment Oo., ParsoDs
Counties: W 11 80 n
Neosho,
era wrord,
Montgomery. Labette,
Gem Tractor I: JilqnlpJDent Co.,

r-

Alfalfa is making

os.,

Counties: C I ark.

"personal liberty'" by doing away
it entirely.' It
� coming, of
course;--;just as so many other steps of
progress are being taken there, but in
the meantime, there are
many others,
naturally, who are taking up the drug'
na'loit because it is permitted to be so
common, and because the drug itself
i, so cheap and
easy to ·get.
But we 'wanted to get to Paknam
pou, 1'50 miles down the Me Ping river,

BY

.

..

without this artificial stimulant.
The government is restricting the I
'use and sal:e of
opium, but there are I
I
too many folks
yet in Siam who deny
society the' right to deprive them of �
their
with

Bigger Than
the �ather!

Implement

..

Counties:
Grant,
MortoD.
Seward. Stanton. Ste�ens.
The H; W. Cardwell Co .. Inc.
Wichita
CountIes:
Butler.
Chautau
Qua,
Comanche. Cowley. Bar
ber, Elk, Greenwood. Haro
er, Harvey. Klngoman. Pratt.
Reno,
Sedgwick.
Sumner,

.,

�Isq, �eaJ�rs for

,

RUSSELL ROAD MACHINERY
HOI.T COMBINES
/

Dealers

/

14
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Electric Power Is
But

a

,

Gaining

Huge Investment in Lines and Generating
Plan ts Will Be Needed
BY THEODORE M. KNAPPEN

of Nebraska farmers wrote
A
to President Hoover that one of
fi the
means of

at $2,QOO a farm the farmers them·
selves will have to put up more than
improv 12 'billion dollars (even if they do not
the
of
economic position
ing
agrtcul have to pay part of the line cost) be
ture was rural electrification. There fore rural America shall be electrificd.
wasn't a word in their letter about Here is a total of 20 billIon dollars to
the equallza·tion fee, export debentures be
borne -by power ccmpantes and
or
any other
legislative quick-cure farmers. And agricuUnre is an Indus
remedies for agriculture's ills.
These try in distress! The problem may well
farmers 'had concluded that agrfeul seem insuperaible-and so it was eon
ture has to sink or swim on its own sidered for years.
specific gravity. They didn't 'want any

G,ROUPimportant

price fixing

or

other

any

Committees ia 24 States

dubious

!But the Rural Electric Service Oom
mittee of the National Electric Light
Association kept plugging away, edu .in\'estlgaWd.
Little is said about who pays the
cating aU!! inspiring the power com
panies and awakening the farmers to bBls for all this work, but it is evident
what electricity would mean to them. that the money comes mostly from too
In 1923, following negotiations
be power companies, either directly or intween the American Farm Bureau Fed directly. In fact, some of the financial
eration and the National Nlectrle Light relations involved have been disclosed
.Association, the Committee on the Re by the present investigation of the
lation of Electricity
to
Agrieullture ut1l1ties ,by the F\!deral Trade Oomwas created "to give purpose and di mission. The farmers,
however, do not
to
rection
a national movement look
appear to be ashamed of this partnering. toward the solution of the prob ship of industry and agriculture in the
lem of getting electric light and power development at a field of mutual In-

of improvement.
They did
want public assistance to put agrtcul
ture 011 a pal' wlt.h urban industry in
the application of electricity to farm
measure

tasks. and such other assistance as
would tend to make the country eom
�titlve with the city industrially lind

SOcially.

,

service to the farms of the United
States." The membership of thIs committee includes representatives of the
American Farm Bureau Federation,
the Naliional Electric Light Assocla·
tion and numerous
other
orguntzattons and government departments.
'State eommlttees have been set up in
24 states.
These state conimlttees have eondneted many and varied Investtgatlons of the general problem as particularlzed In their respective states,
and have enrrled-on publlcity and edueattonat programs, snpplementtng those
of the nationall committee. The state
f.nvoestJ«ations have been placed under
the dfrectll'JD of tIae agricultural col·
leges «" the agrimltural experimeat
statiODlL With too eo-operation of �
state associations of the utility com-.
panies, experimental or. demonstration
lines :bave been built, and every problem of finance,
installation, charge
for current and adaptation of equip.
ment to farm uses 'bas been practical17

..

This letter may be taken as an ex
prel!l!ion of a growing demand among
farmers for electrification of their
farfiis. The demand is partly sponta
Deoi.fi9:-tlH� natural tendency of the
most highly mechanized
farming in
,the world-but It is large1y due to one
of the /Illost remarkable
educational
J)l'ograms ever undertaken by Ameri
it has not attract
For many years
the eleetrlc power industry has been
educating itself and educating the
farmers for nothing less than univer
sa) rural electrification.
can

May 18,

1'92�

terest. There.1s no attempt at
conceal
ment of the obvious fact that, the

power companies are seeking to de
velop a tremendous "additional outlet
for their product, at a pl"ofit, of course,
The farmers see in the success of·
electrification more profit in farming
and-a great improvement in Hvlng eonditions on the farm .. Farm life has
been so toilsome that' farmers take
more avidly to
labor-saving devices
than city people once they are 'ac
qualnted with them.
Rura,l electric
lines report that farmers are. -eager
customers, within ,their financial 8'bil
Ity, 'for every device of demonstrated.
practicabllity on the farms. One com
P,flnlV recently installed an extension
that served 45 farms, and every farm
..

er

immediately 'bought

chine for his wife.

Frnm "

,1,.

washing

a

ma-.

,

Bumaa Mus"les
"

Farm life is a continuous appllcation of power, 'hitherto largely the
power of aching human -museles. Farm
want electrical motors for domestic water and irrigation pumps, cream
separators, butter lll8,k!lng' machines,
fanning mills, com shellers, feed mills,.
hay hoistS, concrete mixers, wood and.
lumber saws, cooking ranges, heaters,
irons, ironers, incubators and brood
ers, washing machines, '.drills, reirigel'
ers

..

ating plants, refrigerators,

milking ma

cbines and wool clippers. Then there
is the as yet little explored field of all"
plying electricity to tractive purposes,
such as drawing the maehlnes used in

industry-altho

ed national

II ttention.

Huge Capital Is Needed
Both sides
'W'OlIlt began,

were

dubious

Is

when the

especially the power in
terests. Nothing but a firm faith that
tllere must ·be some way of solving the
proltlem of giving about one-third of
the Ameriean people the benettts of
tlle genii of the 'generator started the
movement in the beginning. Ambitious
power eompautes were not content to
rem:uiu idle, with their lines crossing
and reerossing rural America, almost
in sight 01' 30 million people using IG
'billion borsepower hOUl'S of primary
power, without coming to grips with

Sto.-age
e§§_enfial.as

ju�1 �StinJ

§eeJ,II�
'.H.rv#}$#lny
'�tle"inerJ"
.

I

--""____c

STEADY gait� i$ belltO made

A i'l�

rurui

to 1,'
whole, But

elect1'ification,

'ing the COlllltr1J as
it io8 camino in thc

a

more

-:l
i
(

favored

0'1"011.'114
Larnelz'
Over Inllch of the countt'Y [arm
ere are 11'll·lIi,II!l ·indC1)C1�d,enf. elec
tric light 0'1111, 1)olVer plo,nts, in
'stcad of 'lwW.ng for the ·co-ming
of the high tines. In this article,
which appeared ol'i{lillall/J ,in The
Ma,oazine of Wall Street, Mr.
Kn01V1C1l, gives the up·to-the m.in
«te
bee'l�
pl'ogres8 which has
made by the uttuuee.

tocauuee,

,

as

the problem of how to get this bust
ness-and yet it bristled with the most
dismaying difficulties.
It costs from $:SOO to $2,000 a mile
to 'build rural electric lines. Typically,
there will' not be more than
three
farms' to the mile. Assuming, as the
Committee on the Relation of Elec
tricity to Agriculture does, that in a
typical case it "ill cost $1,200 to build
will sen'e
a line tha t
three farms,
there is a fixed interest charge of $72
a year to start with, 01' 6 cents a kl!lo
watt hour, for a farm, on the basis of
400 kilowatt hours a year. The com
-mittee calculates that just to· build the
lines. to, serve a million farms would
cbst S6Q million dolla.rs and a capital
outlay of half as much (180 million
ddllal1l) for generating plants, sub
stations 'aDd
primary transmission
lines. To this must 'be added the cost
of wiring and of instalUng equipment.
{)ouservativ-ely figured, this cost for' a
million farms is put at 720 million dol
lars. F1'naUy,1t is calculated that the
total cost of generation; transmiSsi()n
tines and equipment installation wiH
lie Dot Jess than 1,250 million dollars
for tbeee mUlion farms. Multiply that
by G and a' little more and we reacb
the appiiiltblg figur-es of about 8 billion'
doDars caPItal outlay before the 6,3OOr
4)00 :farmers of the United States have:
� to ,buy their equipment.
If the cost of the equlpment\�-'pu1r

,

.

Modern power farming machinery cuts the cost
of producing crops. Likewise, it depresses harvest
time prices bv sending a flood of grain on .dIe
market in a few weeks time. Storage of �in on
the farm is essential to obtain top prices andcon
sequently full returns on labor and investment.
Each year thousands of farmers resolve to take
this extra profit. Usually it is. enough the Urst
vear to more than pay ior their investment in
Butler Farm Storage units.

F. P.

Hartsook. _Butler dealer at' Winterset.

writes that the first Butler Bin he sold in
1910 is still in use-never been idle in 19 years.

Iowa,

When-not storing grain it is used for other
purposes.

Butler Reads-Made Farm Storage units are
made only of prime quality galvanized steel.
formed and reinforced to secure the greatest
strength per pound of steel
Popular 500 and 1,000 bushel sizes quoted at
low freight prepaid prices. Made in larger sizes
Ready-made construction and volume produc
tion enable us to set on your farm,
both round and rectangular, auit
safe, durable, handy storage for all IlatJer.DId........ Elev.tor able .lor all farm needs.
The baDdleat and are.teet labor, time
grains for an investment of only &ad _,aver for .... fanoer. ·.ince
the comIriae .. d tractor. Haadle •.• rain
Plan on installing Butler Farm
a few cents a bushel.
It not only In and ·oat 01 .onlC futer than aU the
KOOP han'" yea coaId pack In a bin.
also
but
its
Storage Units before the harvest
protects grain
improves
condition-gives you the protein :.::: :!d'"�...:. �d=. �:::; rush. No other investment will
and moisture wheat premium� �!: ':.��rvc �� last as long and !etum itself so
fM mcHIern .... __ and farm araln
t_
cuts shrinka&,e to the minimum.
,..
.....am. ,fadIId .. to Wanee doe market- quae

I
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READY-MADE

fARM STORAGE
fBnn, De'Wiilon- fann Ta."

..... 8oeIdft
.

WrIh: fo,,",cmlJllelo, ID
formation. and.ditltvcnd
�.. Let U'I"8Ive .,...
th&_meClf __lI.....
dealer In your town.
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A Vast Potential Field
I
In surveying, in the
past, the. .prob
tem of' electrifYing the fa'rlll; too little
attention has' been given to the coles
sal stze- of the figures on the other
side of 'tilie ledger when
viewing' the
Staggering figures of cost. It was for
gotten, perhaps, that the -total amount
of power used
annually on farms in·
the United States is 16 billion horse
power hours, and that in whatever'
form, such a tremendous- output of en
ergy is costly.
The· primary horsepower avattabte
I
on the fltrms of
the llTwted States was
placed at-40 miUion, by eateulatiens :
'bused on the 1920 census, representing an investment of 2. billion dollars. I
The amount of farm
'horsepower Is
now dose to 50. miUion. witlh 81n invest
ment approxImating 3 billi!@n dollars, I
The fa,rms hav.e- availallile for ·use,
more horsepower than either' mlning' :
or
manufacturing, and are second in

Mon DOLLARS PER DAY
De
Red Riv:er

SPt;cial'
Line
for 1929-

�ny

industey.

and alsa. the

�\ightey

over 1 per cent and
ace-

to

you--befOre hail

The combioe that

or/storms. hit it.

,

T,.do,.
.

...·Si_

I

N&S'
Cora
Plcle __
Hu.ker

OLIVER

'FARM

E,QUll'lIWNT CO.,.

Keeps RUQDiag-

284 MarshaU·Street
Battte Creel. Mich.
Pleue oend me the' Boolo-·"l'h�·
Comm-' that Ke,q,.. Ranftl-.

�·TbreshiDs. K.eep.,s.�.
Name

_

-

means

.

money.
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Our DeW" Combine Book will show you why tile Nichols
8 ShepaTd Gmtbine will save MOre DoIars per Day.
Mote Bushels. per Acre.

electricity

per cent. Animals
beillg stelMi?IY2Y teplaeed
with machlnes

profit

time. wilen time

'

1

most

Keeps Threshing-Keeps SaYiDg

tot�l:

Illvestment.
Of the 16 billion
horsepower hours
now' ntillzed
annually on the farms,
anima'l power furnishes 61 per cent,
motoe trncks about 4
per cent, station.
ary engines 12% per cent, wi:'ndmfDs·

the

That. is the Nichols & 'Shepard-the ComhiDe that saves
More DoHars per OaT, More-Bushels per Acre-that saves

.

other

MORE BUSHElS _PER. ACRE

When your grain is standing ripe � the ClOp that you
worked to raise is ready it. harvest-you'U want the com
bme that will cut it, thresh it-13SleSf-deanest-with

c..6iJra

,

this respect onlY to'the radlways. 'Fh.e
number of workers ts larger than in

•...

It wiD also help you seiect the combine llOU need from
among the S' N S' S Models with many combinatioos of
headers, separators, windrowers and windrow pick-ups to
suit aD farm couditiogs· of soil, crop and pows..
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the 'power plants of fac
mines a,ull electrical' eentml
and tJt::reet -raHways is {191!'5

eStimate»)
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mll1lons,

with 00 mil'lfo.
,"ailable

32% mWIQn. being
primary _weI.' of
be SUPPUed
by.

comIJllft(f
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on'

electric. If all the
the farms were to
.'electridty there would
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sufficient to do bel" for 24hours at oue t.ime.
All milking ant
mnls should be offered water at least
r.wlce rlufly, if not more often during
the hot weather.
Good care and Iib
pml rations will not bring the best
results if the wu tel' supply is inade

BY

G.

A.

by

quate.
Providtug- shade

WILLIAMS

system of dairy herd short, bare pasture fields not only les
provide for the sens. the cows' comforts but also de
the herd during the creases the comforts which t.he cream
season.
The contented herd checks will' purchase for the owner.
summer
A liberal a nd constant supply of
is more prorttable than one which is
Cows which are well cared pure, fresh wa tel' is not only' n com
uneasy.
for during hot, dry weather, 'return a fort but also a necessity during the

A NY successful
munngemeut
fi comforts
of

...

i"" .:.'

.

1929

amount.

Comfort Aids the Milk Flow
Maxil11Ul11 Summer Profits Are Made Only
Dairymen Who Own Contented Cows

-

lor May 18,

must

larger labor income than nnlmuls summer mont.hs. It Is nut. difficult to
which are neglected.
appreciate the importance of this es
Summer maungement may exert con sential when we remember that aside
siderable influence on winter produc from the wuter required to assist t.he
tion. Pastures formed the chief source digestion and assimilation of the feed,
of sustenance for the cow in early more than S5 pel' cent of a 11 milk pro
It provided runintenance for duced is water.
'I'he temperature of
times.
the hody 'n nd enu blecl the dam to se
crete mill, for the calf until it. was
old enough. to take care of its own food
contented.
COIOS
a.re
supply, -Thru breeding and selection,
thOI! lO'in never make the
the stimulus to convert feed into milk
"",., II! hnum. prof Us for tnei« owner.
has been developed until our present
This ttoni deserves plenty of at
cow
many
produces
dairy
usually
day
tention. in any system. of -ma·n�
times the yt'a rl�' milk flow of her un
agell1 cnt, In thl« arttcte, 1011:i<'1�
Such marked
domesticated ancestor.
appewred origiluJlI'1/ in The Ttuii
in
increases
production necessitnted
ana
Furmer'« (}u;.de, Mr. lFU
better feeding aud management of the
tia 1n8
som.e
,�ltgge.�t'8
of the r
more highly
developed dairy cow.
methods (l(�;'I'!lmen ca·n il,se 11,,14'
Grass Is Full of Water
ing the 811'11t'""el' to lncrease l1�Uk
flow, and thus the profits.
Increased production due to favor
able surrouudiugs, or whatever may
be the cause, makes added demands of
The water -content the body is regulated by evaporation,
the feed supply.
in grass at this season may run nearly and as much as 40 .pouuds of water
as high as that found in milk. Large may 'be exhaled into the ail' from -the
amounts of this palatable tho watery lungs of a cow producing 3:3 pounds of
The New York Sta
feed are necessary to maintain produc milk in 24 hours.
tion without drawing unduly on the tion fonnd that milking cows on suc
reserve
supplies stored in the body. culent feeds require 011 the average
It is desirahle, therefore, to feed high 448 pounds of water in feed and drink
producing cows some dry feed such as for each l{)O pounds of milk produced.
clover hay or alfalfa hay, so long as About one-third of this came from the
It is not reasonable to expect
they will eat it.' Occasionally we hear feed.
of some herd which refuses to eat the high-producing cow to imbibe an
grain while on pasture; such cases are
Good cows usually will
the exception.
make satisfactory returns where some
grain is fed to supplement the pasture

UNLESS

•

as comfort is a dif
ficult lllll tter on some fa rills.
There is
little question, however, regarding the
rnlue of shade ItS a means of supply
ing genuine comfort, if we spend a few
minutes on some hot July day and ob
sene the placid expression in the eres
nnd hear 'the rhythmic movement of
the jn ws as n herd of well-fed animals
recline beneu th some, spreading oak or

maple

trees,
,,'hat scene can portray
pen ce a ild COil ten tmen t ?
When silnge or some soiling crop is

more

fed, the middle of the day is a splen
did time to bring the herd to some
sheltered spot out of the heat, Some
dairymen make it II practice to stable
the cows fOI' a few hours each day at
noon, not only because of the feed
problem, but to get. the animals away

.

l'Oll

ow� 38·
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BAKING PoWDER
Guaranteed Pure
Use Ke for fine texture
end large volume
in your bakings

�.from the aunoynnee of flies.
Whether
this is done or not, some arrangement
"'U'ons of pounds used
should be' made to furnish the herd a
Iiberal supply of' good pasture at night.
"11 our Government
Dista nce from the buildings is an im
portnut factor when it comes to getting the cows up from the pasture ill
the. morning. HS many of us vividly re
call from our boyhood days, but leav
ing the herd in a small, droppings
covered lot all night in order that a
few minutes mHy he saved in the morn
ing is Oil expensive way of saving time.
Reference has been made to the an
noyance caused by flies.
They often
make animals very uncomfortable and
An impelling appetite due to ...,..------�-"-uneasy.
bare pastures, an empty water trough,
which the herdsman perchance may I
have fuiled to notice 'before the last
cow had a chance-to get. to the trough,
are trifling mntters compared with the
constant buzzing and biting of myriads
of flies from sunrise to subset,
The
impetuous swing of the head- from one
side to the 'other when a cow is trying

'il

f

J

grass.

The cow, like all other ruminants,
After the
swallows her feed rapldly.
partially masticated muss reaches the
rumen it is acted upon by bacterin and
undergoes a soaking and softening pro
cess which renders it more responsive
to the action of -the sa Ii va when It re
turns to the mouth for more complete
or
the pn nneh
When
mastication.
contains a goodly supply of
rumen
cow seeks some comfortable,
secluded place, if possible, and begins
to suck 11P, from hel' stomach. small
portions of the rumen's contents. This
constitutes the cud.
After chewing the bolus or cud a
number of times, it is re-swa llowed and
of
passes to the other compartments
the stomach and finally, after being

feed, the

Money can buy no better
mowing machine
-

acted on br the digestive juices, gives
All
up its milk-producing elements.
this time the feed has been imparting
comfort and satlsractton to the cow.
If. the supply dues not fill the deman.ds
of the animal-satisfying her appetite
-she sets out again, if free, to do so
'Comfort and
in search of more feed.
feed a re synonymous to the high p_ro
ducer,
Failing to satisfy her c_ravmg
for milk-producing materials, the .eow
It is in
'becomes restless and uneasy.
teresting, to say the least, to observe
the action of cows on the ranges. Al
tho these were not dairy cattle, the
natural instincts were allowed to as
sert themselves, and it is not unlikely
that descendants from a world record
exhibit similar tendencies
cow would

if

given

an

..

�ssible effort.
Avery Champions are built
with wood or steei pitman, and in

aTound them, with least

one or two horse

models, There's
more than a century of imple
ment building experience be
hind these machines and you can
depc;� ontheir giving you long
enduring service at low cost.
Call at your AVERY dealer's
store any day for details regard
ing this mower. He will also tell
you about Avery-Champion

chine you should by all means see.

Made with regular and
vertical

lift for

or two

one

horses

Both machines have the same
Improved Avery Plus Features.
The vertical lift machine how
ever is especially valuablewhere
there are trees, atones and
stumps in the way. Enables you

6.38 Miles

Observations made by the Tc:o.as Ex
periment Station indicate that cows on
the range confine their activities to a
Hmited area by circling around in it
and
crossing and recrossing their
track. The ex'treme travel judged from
00 observations was 6.38 miles during
24 hours; while the shortest distance
recorded was 1.07 miles during a sim
ilar time. This would seem to indicate
a limit to the cow's desire to roam, as
the time spent in walking constituted
only 10 per cent of the time each day.
Computed Ito a time 'basis, it represented 85 minutes daily.
Forcing the
herd 'to secure its sustenance from

to cut

champi01ueCOTd-a mowing ma
chine that is rugged, strong, light
in draft, easy to operate, that cuts
cleanly and runs smoothly. It's
the Avery Champion. It's a rna

.

opportunity.

Traveled

Herets a mowing machine with a

.

Binders, Hay Rakes, Tedders,
Side Delivery Rakes and'
other haying and harvesting

machinery.

WHY THE

CHAMPION
IS

"CHAMPION"

-

V

Becauae (1) Liabtelt
weiabt and draft, (2)

T.l

Reau!arorVerticalLift,
(3) Pennanent a1ian
D\C!lt of knife and pit
l1lIIDo (4) Self adjustina,
(5) Correct'lubricatma
pitnian CODDectiOllS, (6)
Case hardened wearinil:

II

11
:E.
t
Ii
t

plates and gear adjust
ments. (7.) Ruaaed

lItrenatbandlilnpUcity,
(8) Backed by

• cen

tury of aueec .. ful
apcrlenec,

'

"

'I'he-re is

II full line 01 Illmow AveT)' UHdklng. riding
11:nd tTactoT ptowa,
tillaee Implements 11M Chamtncm haTVeSting 11M haying 'machlnes

,

.

B F. AVERY & SONS, Louisville, Kentucky

r

E
il
r

•.

Established 1825, Incorporated 1877·

-

AVERY

Branches'in All Principal Trade Centen

CHAMPION
MOWERS

p

c
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to fill up that lare rumen before' pro
ceecMng to .llOD1'ert- the graBS into milk;
should- be am,ple proof of' the worry
whtcb .a bad fly season may bring' to
'.

'bile herd.
Altho· there may' not be any deflnlte
:Eigur� to meaeure the drop in milk
r

00. unsprayed herds, surely
energy and- time sPent fighting
flies could be utilized to be,tter advan
The repellants
tage in other ways.

production
the

av.ailable

protection

may DOt provide complete
for -tbe entire day, but when

consider the 'greater satisfaction
which. the herdsman enjoys while mUk
ing. we·feel that the use of a flY'spray
is a eomrort, wbich should not be de
nied. the high-produelng .herd.
Regularity, in' feeding and especially
in milking, meaus added comforts to
we

heavy-milking cow. Whether JDuch
little of the milk drawn from the
udder. at milkiilg time is secreted dur
ing the' actual operation of directing
the streams into the foamy. pail is im
material; the udder becomes greatly
distended 10 or 112 bours after milking.
'fhe cow becomes accustomed to being
milked at a given hour night and
morning. Delaying the J!lilking of the
herd after' the usual hour during the
flush season causes discomfort.
The
the

or

from side to side,
exhiblted. by a- cow when she hears tbe
milking machine start, is ample evi
dence that sbe wants to 'be milked

frequent stepping

without further

delar.

Colts Cause Trouble

Any condition which causes excitement and worry ,to tbe berd should be

wWch. is found in m8.D,Y old. farm long blpolD:iDg periods but, for me at
yarde. These two roses and all' the· least. do not bloom again during the
Rugosa roses make large bushes, and t!eIl80D. I llke them Done the less and
should be used 8S shrubs, as screens feel as if I could not do without them,
'Or hedges or where large tiushes are whereas I could do without Paul
Ney
needed in the foundation plantlng.
ron very nicely.
Madam Albert BarThe Rugosa
and
Hybrid Rug9sa bier
(yellGw), and' Henry Nevard
roses begin blooming in May. and con(red), of the newer Hybrid Per�>tual
tinue to bloom at short intervals thru- roses, are, according to 'an
reports,
out the season.
The· Rugosa Species very fIne all-season bloomers.
These
grow wild in Japan and Asia, and the two new varieties as well as George
Hybrid Rugosas are the result. of the Arends, of the older varieties, are on
efforts of rose hybridizers to obtain a m� list for planting this spring,
for.J
wider variety of everblooming roses consider the Hybrid Perpetual
roses
hardly' enough to grow under the most the best roses for farn gardens.
Because of their
Three other hard)" garden roses
trying conditions.
unusual and attractive foliage. their which bloom with great freedom, and
freedom from insect pests nnd diseases, which I especiully recommend, are
their succession of bloom and their Gruss an Teplitz
(red), Hermosa
absolute hardiness, they are excellent (pink), and BIrdie Blye (pink). These
roses
for farm planting in Kansas. roses' are a joy in
tho
any garden
Some of the best of' them, In addition their
small fl�wers
comparatively
to the two species roses, Rugosa Rubra which come in clusters are not
parand Rugosa Alba, are F. J. Grooten- ticularly valuable for
Proscutting.
dorst (red), Pink G;rootendorst, Con- perity, a hardy, free
blooming white
rad F. Meyer (pink) and Sir Thomas rose of this 'same general
type is hIghly
Lipton (white). The flowers of Rugosa recommended, but I have not yet trIed
Rubra and Rugosa Alba are followed it. Such a rose would be especially deby most attractive 'Orange and red sirable, for really hardy everblooming)
fruits.
white roses are by no means common.
Hybrid Perpetual roses are thOUght
The Hardy Climbing, roses which beof as'''June roses", and while the rna- side the red, pink and white
Dorothy
jority of them bloom only in June. a Perklnses and Crimson Rambler. have
few varieties bloom freely later in 'the given much
pleasure and sattstactton
summer and in the fall.
M-rs. John in my garden are Dr. \ W. Van Fleet
Laing is such a one. This fine pink (flesh pink), American Pillar (wild
rose surely deserves a place in every rose
pink), Tho,usand Beauties (pink
farm yard 'Or garden. General Jacque- and white
tinted), Climbing American
minot (red), Ulrich Brunner (cherry Beauty (red), Hlawatba (red) and
.red), and that best (If all white roses, Paul's Scarlet.
Frau Karl Druschki, have unusually
I have purposely omiltted
Hybrld

Tea

roses from my list becaose they
DOt hardy here without winter pr0tection, and even with adequate pr0tection are short Ilved, However, Hy
brid Tea roses are the finest
r�
and if one has time to give them the
attention
one's
efforts will be
required
amply repaid '"by beautiful roses all

are

season

long.

A way With Bindweed
Kansas folks are getting well lined
up this spring to fight bindweed with
the" new sodium chlorate spray. Many
counties, as Pawnee, have purchased
In other counties, as in
sprayers

Washington,

many 'bindweed demon.stratlons are being given.
A demon
stratlon at G�nleaf by E.)l.
garden May 2 was attended by 30
.farmers
interested in ellml
.. Anyone
nating this pest can obtain further in
formation from his county
a�nt or
L.r E. Call,
of Agriculture,
De�n
Kansas
State
AgrlCultural College,
Manhattan.
.

Te_a

from,

More -I-n-t-e-r-e-s-t-l'n-A-Ifalfa
An unusually large acreage of al
falfa has been sown this spring In
Kansas.
Perhaps that is largely a re
flection of the unusually profitable, re
sults obtained from the crop of last
If this interest in growing the
year.
state's greatest legume continues to de
velop, Kansas may regain its position
of leadership in the acreage of this
crop.

80metJmes during--the sum
months shortage' of pasture tempts

avoided.
mer

the dairyman to r.un' all the stock,'].
horses and cattle; tot:et;her: Wlhen there
are colts on the farm this is an unwise

practice. Not 0Dl7 does the running of
the horses about the field

disturb the
nerd, but there ta..the danger (If undue

crowding

aDd

passlng tbnt

hnrrying the

when

cows

openings between
A cow eart'1'lng 13 gallons of
the udder has 'no right to be
DarroW'

fields.
milk in
forced iDto a' TUD lJDder any eireum
stances.
There are' some cows that are al
ways hangln, back to get a last mouth
ful before. falling in llDe with the rest
of the hel'd. There is a strong
tempta
tion to send the ,dog atter the tardy
cow. but a little
.patience should be
(·;nforced. 'lier comfOf"t is of greater
importance .than. the saving of time
which will be accomplished by making
that large udder back and
her,
forth between her legs rapidly in or
der to catch up with the other cows.
'The' poet, Gray, In his Elegy, was
impressed with the appearance of a
[If'l"d of cows maldDg their way toward
the barn at eventide, for be
opened his
immortal poem with the llnes:
.

s,.,ing

.

.

-

'rile
The

curfew tolla the kfte11 ot parting day
lowing herds wl1l4 slowly o'''r the lea.

There

few

are

more pleasing

and
such as
the poet describes.
The herd which is
well fed, and cared for
during the sum
ml'[ months is more
llkely to return .a
�ood price for teeds eoBilumed and la
oor received than' it it is
neglected
:i.nd allowed to start the winter In
poor condition. Cow comforts are not
fiction; they. play. a real and- impor
tant role in economical.
production.
_

nnposlng pictures than. the

Hardy.
BY

one

The IROderD

CAROL' J...

Last fall

"PANIWER" .,
GO'LD-

MARTIN

whe�had

must possess
ness.

beauty

as

well

My experienCe Is'that

hardi

with Hardy

Climbers, Hybrid iPerpetuals,
and
one or

,as

Bugosas,

I

In. this country at

a

recent date.
It is fol
i�lllparatively
almost immediately by the lovely
oted
d yellow
rose' ('Harrison's Yellow)

size-Holt combines

offered in three models -header
lengths 10 to 20 feet. Your "Caterpillar'·
dealer will gladly give you particulars.

Caterpillar Tractor Co.
BXBCUTlVE OFFICES: .SAN LEANDRO. CALIFORNIA

-

Sale,
10 Church St.,

Ne�

0J!k"I:
York

"Caterpillar" Tract.ors
<,

MODEL 38

;,

$1595
$1635

MODEL 34
12 foot

�foot

•

$2100
$2145

set: PRICBS 11';0.& STOCKTON.
.

.

Peoria, lUinow
Sau Leandro, CaIifoft1Ja

Holt CODlbined Harvesters
Russell Road Machinery

/'

10 foot·.
12 foot

every

are

""fhe Holt Combined Harvester is even
more thorough. with its
separation the
threshed grain is- picked, tossed, shaken,
Sailed-kept in a "fog"-positively agitated
all the way through the big, �my sepa
rator. The result-thorough grain saving.

rose is .a native or wild rose- of

Qhina-;_ intl:oduced·

Alike-except in

mirier separates the ·,old from
the mud and gravel-�y deftly shaking,
twisting, tilting his pall.

protection.
Hugonis 'blooms earliest-about the
t
c��st week in ApriL -This creamy yellow,
,Ingle

handling and ability to conquer
grain harvesting condition.

Skilfully the

two other varieties of hardy
roses; one can have roses in bloom
�l'om the last week in April tlll freez
Ing weather.
These are roses which
require but little care and no winter

35 years ago, testify to Holt long
simplicity, low upkeep, ease of

-even

life,

Roses for Kansas

occasion to.
Vlsit a: number of farm homes I
found.
many of the women Interested in roses,
:c.nd most of- them
wanted to. know
lllor,: about, varieties suitable for plant
Ing In this lbcalitl·.
The most satis
factory roses for Kansas farms nre
t?e hardy ones,_ tor those of us who
I�ve on farms have comparatively little
time to devote to their care.
And of
'X)urSe to be
wholly. satisfactory they
.

And the Holt is built strong to last long.
Owners of Holt combines built 20-30

MODEL 36
16� foot.
20 foot

•

$2420
$2485

C4.£lIl'ORNld

'COMBINE'D HARVESTERS

.18
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Larger 'Gain

From. Silage

of Beef" 96 to 136 Per Cent!
BERT

FROM

the

profit

an

acre

S.

stand

crops on the livestock
or diversified
farm can compare
with silage. .Oorn or sorghum in the
form of silage yields more pounds of
livestock gain an acre than the same
crop fed in any other form. The sor
ghum grower who puts his crop in the
silo can handle more 'livestock, whether
they are feeder steers or dairy cattle.
In some sections, cattle feeders have
adopted the practice of buying grass
cattle in the fall and carrying them
thru the winter on silage and cotton
seed cake. These cattle can then be
sold in the spring when market con
favorable
for
ditions are generally
steers of that kind.
Some of these
men report that the growing of sor
ghum for silage has practically dou
bled their net returns lin acre as com
pared to wheat and other crops.
14any expertments have been con
ducted over a period of years at ·the
Kansas station to determine the value
of sorghum silage, including both cane
and kafir. 'I'hese results, according to
Prof. C. W. McCampbell, show that
feeding sorghum in tJle form of silage
instead of fodder increases
the
re
turns 00 to 1137 per cent. In other
words, the returns are approximately
doubled.

point, few

GITTINS

farm' records indicate that
or sorghum
in the silo
costs about the same as barvesting it
by other methods.

expense,

putting

Brown

owner can take his time about- getting
'his silo filled, and beca use the silage
'has more time to settle, 'he can get,
more of it in the silo.
Some silo owners use low, underslung racks for hauling -bundles to
avoid unnecessary lifting. Others use
bundle elevators on their binders
convey the bundles into a rack beside
the binder.
Altho tractor power is most cominonly used to drive the sHage 'cutter,
some farmers who have electric "high
line" power have found' electric motors
very sattsractorv for this pupose. With
modern silage cutters, geared to run
at low speed, a 5 or 7% horsepower
motor., works very nicely, and Is. both
economical and conyenient to operate.

for

corn

more

than

.

$3,000.

Received 130.Cattle

.

.

shipinent of [30 dairy cattle from
at
arrtved
.Washington,
;i{an., a few days ago, .in charge of
W.
C.
the
Farner,
to.
Washington county
dairy specialist, and Chester Simon of
.

.

.

••

Dairy Cattle

Prices

Washington. Excellent progress is be
.ing made with. the dairy development
in

.

.

silos.'

.Washington

County.

Separate

the

BY L.

HIgher

.

A

Wisconsin

The crop must be hauled in from
the field no matter 'how it is harvested, and the true cost of ensiling
includes only' the expense of the' actual silo filling operation.
Silo filling costs have been cut during the last few ,years by the adoption
of labor-sa vlng methods.
Tramping,
for example,. has been declared by
some experlment stations to
be unnecessary, and the elimination of a
man in
the silo at filling time cuts
down the labor bill. Some silo owners
climb up and level off the ensilage (}C-..
cas ion ally, while others let it pile up
as it will.
The silage' seems to keep
Prices of purebred 'dairy cattle, inequally well by either method.
To avoid hiring of a .large crew or cluding five of the leading breeds, were
exchanging w9rk with a group of steady. to higher in 1928 than in 1927,
neighbors, sllo owners in some sec-. according to the. Bureau of �onomtions have adopted what they call the ics, United States Department of AgOf the 17,136' animals r90
small crew plan; that is, they 'own Ticulture.
their
silage cutters and fiU
ported sold, 1,'439 were Ayrshires, 453.

p

.

sales, of the 5;795 bulls under 1 year
old, 26 per cent sold for less than $50
a head, 33 per cent sold between $1iO
the bundles (this is not necessary on and $100, 31.per cent between $100
present-day silage cutters), It two or and $200, and 10 per cent for $200 and
three man crew works very nicely. The above,
Only two were' reported sold

)11e Use of Silos. Has Increased the "Acre Yield
BY

Swiss, 2,62') G�ernseyB, 8,045
Holsteln-F'rfeslan and 4,518 Jer�ys.
Oomblnlng' the auction' al,1a private

with their own regular farm help. Two,
or three men often do the. entire'
job' of silo fiiUng; htending the work'
over several days. With no one tramping in the silo and no one at the feed
table of the cutter to straighten out
men

.

F.

Cockerels

PAYNE.

It will pay to separate young cock
erels from the pullets when 8 to 10
weeks oid. It wi�l give the pullets a
chance for better development, one to
force the cockerels for market, and
save time and labor if the chicks are
hopper fed after 5 weekS- old. Put the
grain and mash hoppers out on the
range to induce a maximum of exer
else, This keeps the .chicks out .In the
sunshine, which will promote vigor and
vitality in the young stock.

524.58 Pounds From Silage
F10r example, a group of 3-year old
steers fed for 00 days on kafir fodder
2'dS.8
and
cottonseed
meal
gained
pounds an acre of kafir. Another group
fed kafir silage gliined 524.58 pounds
an acre of kafir, which is an increase
of 1:.!4 per cent.
Another lot of steers
gained 309
pounds an acre on cane fodder plus
cottonseed meal, and 600 pounds an
acre when the crop was fed as silage.
The same amount of cottonseed meal
was fed in each group. Making silage'
out of the cane increased its: feeding
value an acre by 96 per cent.
Kafir and cane stover silage also
gave much better results than kafir
and cane stover. The returns an acre
from feeding the stover in the form
of silage were more than doubled .in
the form of livestock gains.
"Tlrese data," says Professor Mc
Campbell, "emphasize the tremendous
value of a silo in those regions where
stock cattle are grown and wintered."
Feeding tests have shown, he says',
that we not only save and utilize the
entire plant by putting it in the silo,
but also' that the feeding value of the
dry matter content of both grain and

.
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RED TO'P' Twine is economical

Small Particles Are Best
In a test to compare the relative
value of silage and alfalfa hay for
beef cattle, the Kansas station found
that silage produced considerably more
gain lin acre than alfalfa. The silage
yielded 1'5 tons an acre which pro
duced 6O'J pounds of gain. The alfaWl
yielded 3 tons an acre, which produced
262.2 pounds of gain. The silage made
much the best showing from the acre
standpoint, because of its larger yields.
Silage does not contain so large a per
centage of protein as .alfalfa, and must
be supplemen-ted with some type of
-high-proteln feed for best results.

,
.

.

"In making good sorghum' silage,"
Professor McCampbell says, "there are
at least three requisites which must be
observed: (1) The plant raust be cut
.in small particles. Cutters should be
set for 1,4 inch or smaller cuts. (2) The
plant must be fully mature. This is
partlcularly important in the case of
crops, especi_ally sweet sor-,
(3) 'Water should Ibe added
This is not always 'convenient or WB
sible, but adding water makes better
silage. In case it is impossible to add
water; the plant may be cut when

sorghum

ghuiiJ..

..

slightly less mature than just recom
mended, but not tOQ immature, because
of the danger of making acid silage."
Professor McCampbell says he has
never seen a sample of sorghum silage
excessively acid if it is made from-the
mature plant.
Some folks have objected to the Bilo
because they considered silo filling too

expensive

or

too hard work. As to the

OIl

of;

It's as simple as two times-two. Plymouth �.
Red Top (600 ft. per lb.) binder twine runs a full
2,8,800 feet per bale. Red Top, therefore, binds more
grain than any Standard (500 f�. perIb.) twine

nearly JOllr acres more per balel

'The

In other ways, too, Red Top Binder Twine saves
costs and adds to.farm profits. It's smooth, even and
strong. It rarely misses a bundle. In fact, one
farmer has reported running his binder' a full 16hour harvest day without.a miss seored against Red
Top I When breaks, tangles and loose bundles are
'reduced to such a minimum .Red Top must be .the
most economical twine a farmercan buy, Red Top
resists attacks of insects. It is scientifically treated
With

%.

2.

'binder twine

by the makers
Plymouth rope

is made

of

S��n�-less
breaking,
less' wasted

thin

Sl?ecial Winding..:....n�

tan-

"grief;"

gfing;

'.-

repelling-you
S._ Ins.ect
Its smell;
by.

6.

less

grain;

or

spots-no

4.

Plymouth Twine is. spun 500, 550� 600 (Rfd Top)
and 650 ft. to the pound. Each and every grade is

Plymouth

Length -full length to the
pound as guaranteed on the tag;"

",3. Evenness-no thick
P-

It pays to buy binder twine with the bright red tap;

6

Six·Points.

wasted time,

repellent,

suaranteet:l to he

Plymouth

can tell

.

.

Mi!ltake-Proof-prfnted
-and instruction

slip

-bale.

.

ball

in every
.

point hinder twine.
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Power Lowers the CropCosts
It 'Fakes Ten Minutes to Produce. a Bushel of
Wheat; 3 Hours Formerly Were Required
J.

BY

Q. McDONALD

hundred years ago, a man, by the number of ,hours an acre of corn
all day" could care raised in a. state like Iowa, with all

ONE

working hard

for the crops

12 acres. At that

on

its

modern

machinery,

is

moee

than

tim-E', it required three men, four to five times the average on some farms
six oxen, and a tremendous amount of .where power farming methods are.
labor

physical

plow from 1 to 2

to

a-cres in a day.
TOO·ay, one mRn�itting Ob

more

intelligently

used.

What does this farming with traea

tors

trae-

and

modern

machinery

to

mean

3-bottom plow-plows 10
acres in the same number of hours,
and 17 to 18 acres with a 5-bottom
plow. thus aeoomplishing from 25 to
00 times as much as his great, great

Department of Agriculture estimates
that since 1920 the farm population
has diminished· ';by 4 miUlon persons,
This Is otten referred to .as striking
evidence of the need for agrtcutturat
legislation, but cropa=-durlng this pe
rtod=-nave increased in volume in
stead of.diminishing. Prof. E. A. -Btew
art, Iate of the .State Agrlcultural'CoI
lege, University of Mipnesota, in Aug
U8t, 1928, made this statement: "Ma
chine
from
farming
developments
1850 to 1920 ha ve released approxi
mately 21 million workers ·from agri
culture.
"While OUl' population in 1'950 may
be six times as great us in 1850, yet
it is conceivable and probable that the
decrease in number of farm workers
which started to take place in 1910
will continue, and by 1950 no more
farm workers will be required to sup.
ply food for a population of 150 mil
Iion than were required in 1850 for a
population of 26 million:"
It means a decrease in the coot of
produelng; crops; approximately 60 per
cent of the production costa of farm
products is for power and labor.
It means lessened hours of ton for

Pigs Make Rapid Gains
BY

I

a

V.

HIEPLmR
County

Several

co-operators with the farm
now using the Washinilton
County Hog Fattening System. At a
weeks old a creep is made for the pigs,

bur�u

are

with shelled corn in it. A week before
a mixture of 90 pounds finely
ground corn chop and 10 pounds ot
tankage is placed iu the feeder. This is
fed until the pigs weigh around 100
pounds, then the mixture is made with
93 pounds of corn. chop and 7 pounds
of tankage, and is fed until the pigs
weigh 175- to 200 pounds; then they
are finished on a mixture of 96 pounds
of corn chop and 5 pounds of tank
age. This feed should all be self-fed,
with plenty of fresh water avatlable at
all times. Alfalfa hay should be fed in
the winter, and the pigs should. run on
hlfalfa pasture in the summer,
Francis Brocktel, a vocational agri
cultural
of
the
boy
Waghington
'S.chools. used this method with a
bunch of pigs, making an average gain
of 2.1 pounds a pig a day during the
the farmers.
last 3:{ days on feed. N. L. Newcomb
It means 'higher standards of living of Morrowville marketed
a buneb. of
on
the farms. combined with better
'pigs fed this way that averaged 230
health and more happiness.
pounds at 5% months did. Other 00operators using this system are Wit·
A South American jourJlJlllst says UO.m Mueller & Son, Hanover; A. 0.
Americans aren't wanted down there.
& Son and A. Ta:1bot, Greenleaf.
But a lot of them down there are
wanted back home.
Farmstead beautification pay� welL

weaning

the nation?
For one thing, it means the sup.
planting; of the inefficient and mar
glnal farming by It more economic
unit. No farmer, using obsolete implc
ments and one-horse plow methods, can
grandfather.
The year 1850 marks the beginning hope to compete \\'1th one who is intel
CIf modern
agricultural machinery; ligently using modern power equip.
previous to that time the harrow and ment, More than -half the 6 million
the plow were practically our only ag- farms in the United States contain
few less than 100 acres, whlle approxl
rlcultural implements, altho a
er Ide types of grain drtlls,
mowers, mately one-thlr.d contain 50 acres or
reapers and rakes bad been worked on less; 82 per cent of the tractors now
from about 1800. From 1860 to 1�, in use were sold among the million
the farmers' efficiency,
due to Im- farmers t.illing tracts of 17'5 acres and
increased more, While only 18 per cent were sold
implements, bas
proved
many times more than during the � among the 15 million farmers eultlvntvious 2,000 years.
lng less than 176 acres.
It means 'the release of many work
'l1he" whole 'development of maehin(-ry has, been a v�y gradual one; for ers from our farms. The United States
example, it required more than 2,000
Y8(lrs to cha� the shaped wooden
plow, shod with irou, into a plow that
bad .a curved
moldboard
and
that'
really turned "over the dirt instead of
merely stirring it. The Dutch people,"
in 1700, perfected moldboard -plows;
FaCts
some of whIe'll w:ere exported to Eng
the RUMELY

pulling

tor

.JOHN

W .....hlngton

A{res

-

I

.��.!!!�3!!!!!!!!!!�!!!��!!!!!!!!�!!!!==��(�.
about

laud in

1131).

,COMBJNE.HARVESTER

.......

'1.bea Came ,John Deere

I.

From

simplicity-The RumelyCombine has

'Ramely Combine.

-fewer

then oe, dev�opments came
rapidly; within ·half a century ..
the cast-iron plowshare made its 'apo :
pearanee, and by 1� the first chilled
plows were pot on the market. In 1833,'.
John Lane, and in 1887. John Deere,,'
made the first two steel plows, which'
were not put on- the
market untU'
about 1850.'
This development in plows Is typ..
ical of the development of all other:'
agricultural macllinery, Contrary to',
popular fancy, it is ve!:y seldom tbItt,'
an Inventor is
suddenly struck wlth
an, original idea, which is immediately'·
patented and put on the market a8 a'

working parts than any other,
a. Long Life-The ';all Dumber of parts
and moderate speed make foc long life,
S. Positive Action R8C!ks-The Rumely
.ystem of handling atraw is far auperior to
any other. It is not atfected by the level of

more

.

the machine.

.

s'ave $16,0'94
lor Mo.tana

I

.

fIlltisfaetory finished prodluct.

I

'l'he

development

n:aetors para-Uels

the whole length of. the machine. [s not
a1fected by hills or slopes.

of
from 1860

OfJ

,-

The

.

�

track-layin&:

tractor, pa·rti�rly, Usu:aU.y fs;:,W»ked"
as one of the
outstanding tractor:
d�H�lopinents W'hlch suddenly burst

,

_'.

track-laying dIe�, running '.Uthe'
af from t�dm1tl wagons 'to railway:

�

Cylinder-Has

nothmC

,On large farms, as well as small and medium
size farms, ,Rumely Combine-Harvesters are
known for their profit-making ability.
Light running, easy to handle, giving assur
anceof day after day oftrouble-free performanCC;.
Rumely Combines handle and clean a big

.'

Anti-friction Bearing_BaIt and roller
on every important shaft,

bearings used

This meaDS leas .ear and eaves power.
.

tral_ns
lay their own tracks.'
It 18 true that
mans- of these ideasl-----.
'WNe
fantastic, but here and' there isi'
one ,ybieh
contributed to the final dethat would

volume of

10. RoUer Chains-RoUer chains on
important drive require leas power
and make ,for durability.

-

800,000 Tnwltors Now
MOdern power farming witll -trae
tors and tools is a
development of the

,

p.reile:llt

generation, but a (te"'elopment.enormoll8 Size when it is called to,
;m.IIl� ,tl1at at present there are ap.
ploximately SOO,()()() tractors on farms
'

_

-

in

the

United

States, representing a:
of over 10' mntlon.'

tlJrt;al horsepo�ver

";th

�odlern
it

mlny_s

mlln

and tool
10 minutes

power

requires

,

equip.:
of

a·

,

1 S to 20 cents more a busheL
If you want to save waste and make more'
money, �ail the coupon.

bring.

time to pl'oduce a ,busbel of'
Wheat, !IS against 3 .hours and 3 .mIn-'
Utes under old
ha'nd methods. The av
cost .of
prodUcing wheat in the
nlted Stlltes is mOl'e than

.

UR.ge

$1 a bushel;
farmer!;!, using tractors ond
are prodUcing wheat at a
of 40 or .M .cents a
bushel.' If It:
can produce wheat at 50 cents a
hel, he can always make money
grOWing w'heat.
Fi�res al'C available showing that
tb.
average yield of ootton in Texas
ls

grain without waste.
Rumely Combines make money over old.
slow methods, by completing your harvest weeks
earlier, and by giving you added time for plowing and -other work.
�y increase profits by making the big jobs
of harvesting and threshing, a little job.
and
by saving the waste motions df binding, shock
ing, :bundle hauling and threshing.
Rumely Combines add to your profits by
bringing out tlie grain, ready for storage or
market, with one trip over the field. Also
by ending the bugaboo of waiting your tum.
the nuisance and expense of trading and hiring
Jla:vest -tabor. The stalk ripened grain often

.

every

11
:'Iit:ls;;::::;:;:;:;:i

or,

�ear'

CJId

cxcep-

.

Grain Bin':_Adds
to the
widt� of �chine and, very little to th�
height. It can be empt,ied in less than two

••

0;

Vt"lopment

ODe

.

minutes.

upon us since 1900. An examlnatloo of
records in the patent office shows that
starting with 1837 more than 150 pat
ents were taken out -on. different fdnds:
9>

Tooth

tiODallylariecapacity.

.-.

on

,

7. .Spike

the

on.

Ia

GuataDon and Tbisetb, of Poplar, .Montana.
write: "We raised, this past year, 90,000
bushels of wheat on 2600 acres, which we
harvested with three Rumely 20.foot COIJl.
bine.harvesters, drawn by OilPuU tractors,
at a saving over what
neighbors paid who
used
nietbods, amounting to $16,094.00."

Ie Steel Header Bahince-Superior to
weights and' beams, and very compact.
.. Built-in Reclcaner-Requires no tail
ings conveyor arid 'distributes tailings
evatly over whole width of cylinder'.

:

history

development "nd:.
OPher. agriCUltural maehln-'
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ery
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4. �ositive Action Grain Drllg-RUlUling
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yet· !!lome

_.1

rom.bines,

�
�n

.

e1

ponnds

006t35 .of
POu nd,

an acre,

Pt'oductlon
yet

farmers,

�1

,

��t!t�t ,�y

power

farming· in,"

tates is not yet In. algbt,;'
th e 'present
.equipme�t �l:ways ._�III"',
IIlO8t
efftciently;. for example,

:nor is

USed

.

'

braTh�
the

Power
,

wit)!.::

mod ern
machiJiery, rai8ed an average'
of 1
pounds of cotton an acre at a"
I
Q)st; VoL 4.7 cents
a pound.
ell1i
or --the' impr1)Yements
.
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K3asas CiV.

MOo

La Porte,

I_ndiana Wiehita,' Kansaa

ADVANCE-RUMELY

wIth an avet'age'
of 21.4 cents '1l' r::�II'f1'.:""

21. Texas.

ADVANCE· RUMELY THRESHER CO., Inc.
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Club Members Meet Often at WtBW
'�

,

This Dramatic Skit Which is-the Fourth in a Series Was Broadcast Over the
Capper Publications Station at Topeka, Thursday, May 9
Down

on

the farm it ain't what it ueed to be,

ain't
ain't

Down

Down
Down

on

what

it

used

to

.

be,

what it used to be.
the farm it ain't what It used to be.

�;���Yf��� ire:r::'t �gat it
:::l�:� ::li1::t I�t u��d tJob�e,
on

I see Ole's leading the way.
He'll perhaps be at the piano jly the
time we get there.
Manager, The Capper Clubs
(.As the folks enter the house, Ole ia
heard flinging, "Hal, hal, da gang bano
Shorthorn calf right here by the high- cat into the mixup, he'll start some- har,
Wh!lt heck we care, What beck
ay care.")
,way, and I flee Edgar coming out to thing.
meet us.
(Ole is heard urging the dog on-flic
(Applause)
Mr. Pollom: We saw .Alb",rta's and.
.Abner Crabtree: 'This yearlin' 'minds 'em, sic 'em, etc.
Pig squeals ; dog
She barks)
Francis's projects before the rain came
me of a critter I had one time,
was the best, milk cow 'in Tennessee,
Mrs. Sudermann :' Why, the little pig up. Perhaps they can tell' us about them
'We called her is running for. its life,
but I had to seLl her.
Horrors, it's while. we're waiting.
.Alberta"
Club Manager: Good idea.
Kangaroo.
(Screams)
coming this way.
Dr, Sudermann: Why did you gtva.a
(Oommotion, dogbarklng, pig squeal- what can you, say for your Wyano
an outlandish name us Ing,
milk cow
They come nearer, then move dottes?
'.Alberta Hammett: I chose Whit,)
Kangaroo, I d like to know?
away).
.Abner Crabtree:
Say, IJ?an, that
Stand out of the Wyandotte chickens for my project
.Abner Crabtree:
She could jump a way' there, .Abie,
name fit that cow.
I'll scorch one of for several reasons.
First, it is an all purpose chicken,
l().rail fence and never knock a spUn- them pooches with this clod.
being a fairly' prolific layer and a fill�
ter off.
(Dog howls)
table fowl.
(Laughs)
MusicSecond, the W1lite Wyandottes art)
Club Manager: How do you do, EdAct m
gar? I want you to meet some of these PLACE-The G. A. Hammett Farm In Mu good winter layers.
shall County.
Third, they are well-suited for broil.
people who've come to see your calf.
ers as they ate 110t so IElggy; as most of
(Greetings and conversation). This is
(Dog barks)
.All the other .general purpose breeds.
Mr. Pollom, state supervisor of Voca
Ole: Har bay. Hammett farm,
Fourth, they are yellow skinned,
tional .Agriculture, Dr. and Mrs. Suder out, ever'body.
Dat's old Jack barkin'
of ha welcome..
which adds to their popularity at mar
mann of New York, Uncle, .Abie
Bottsville, .Abner Crabtree of Tennes
Club Manager: Let's learn all we can keto
We'd about these projects before- we 'are com
Fifth, I· think that in appearance
see, and this is Ole, the driver.
They- have
been looking at your calf before you pelled to seek shelter" for it looks 'like Wyandottesf rank first.
'.
beautiful rose combs.
came out, Edgar, so we'd like you to it's
going to pour rain any minute.
"Rose Combs"
Sudermann:
Mrs.
tell us about him.
Folks, you'll now hear Cylvis Ham
that's what you mean :when, you SHY
Edgar Woodson: I suppose you've al mett tell about his .Angus calf.
reaely discovered it's a Shorthorn. I
Cylvis Hammett: George Grant of
like the Shorthorn breed for its hardi Victoria, Kan., Imported the 'first .Aber

used to be.

the farm it ain't what It used to

be.

Capper ClubB have changed It so.,

MANAGER:
HeUo, Club
Folks. 'Ve're now ready to start
011
fourth tour of Capper
our
Club projects.
Ole: Ay bat yu.
Club Manager:
Thanks, everybody,
for your messages telling us that you
enjoyed the tour last week. Here's one
from Mrs. Frank 'Williams, up in Mar
shall county, inviting us to come again.
What about, it, Ole, shall we stop at
the Williams farm this evening?
.Ole : Ay tank not. Da dog not for
Ha got ma
pt rna since last time.

CLUB

pants.

right.

Parks

By J. M.

Act I
Signature Song-( Chorus)

,

.

'

,

_su,ch

'

'

.

Mrs. Williams asks
Club Manager:
that we pardon "Grey Dawn" for be-

..

'

ness. The Shorthorns are one of the
best beef breeds.
They also are vatu
able in the production of milk.,
The Shorthorn is the largest of t.he
beef breeds.
They may vary in color
from all red or all white; to any com
bination of red and white.
Of all the beef breeds, the Shorthorn
For this
excels in milk production.
reason, the Shorthorn cow is favored
on many small farms to supply milk

.Aberdeen
cattle in 1837.
black in color and have no
horns.
They are good rustlers and are
valuable for grading up native cattle.
They mature early and have a' ten
dency to fatten well at any age. They
deen Angus

Angus

for the family, in addition to raising a
calf for beef.
Mrs. Sudermann: Pardon me for in
terrupting. I'm convinced from what
Edgar bas said that shorthorn cattle are
more desirable than long-horned ones.
Now" why not saw off their horns and
W. H. Robinson. Shawnee Cou'nty Agent. make shorthorns of them so they all
Was Our Expert on the .Seeond Tour When will he valuable like this one?

are

somewhat smaller than the Here
or Shorthorn cattle, but they dress
out a higher percentage of marketable
meat than any other breed. Last year
He won, first
I fed an Angus calf.
place at the Marysville .Baby Beef

are

ford

Show.
Francis and I each lJaV"e an .Aber
deen Angus calf and we feed shelled
corn, 7 pounds -to the feed, and each
calf receives between 7 and 8, Pounds
of alfalfa hay twice a day.
They have
all the salt and pure water they want
We fed the sams rations
at any tlme,
We Visited Projects in Shawnee Coun'ty
(Laughs)
last year.
calf
of
The
sire
Woodson:
illY
,Edgar
Oluh Manager: Mr. Pollom, shall we
dam of
tng so rude as to chase you up a tree, is Select '.Avon 11-94392. The
hear' from you again?
Se
sired
was
calf
by
of
that
sire
you the
my
but it is my honest opinion
Mr. PoJlom: It requires certain defi�
lect Emblem, a son of Oaledonia .. So nite
owe an apology to "Grey Dawn."
proportions' of sand, cement and
out"
"feed
to
to/me
is
up
Ole:
Bay dn yumpin' yimmeny. Ay you see it
brick to build a strong building. In the
of
are
ha
rights
that
by
his
-the qualities
tak beeg wet elm club to heem eff
same way, it required certain feeds in
inheritance.
coom after ma again.
proper proportions, to grow a carcass
l10W
are you
Club :\ianager: 'And
Mrs. J. M. �ielson
Club Mauager:
of 'beef of good quality. I'm glad to
and Dorothea say the Nlelsons enjoyed feeding out these fine qualities, Edgar? know, Cylvls, you are having success
feed
to
And here's a letter from
Edgar Woodson: I always try
our visit. too.
in your feeding. Perhaps ll-"IUtle cot>
.Alberta
Hammett, also of Marshall my calf about the same time each day, tonseed cake, or linseed meal, would
6
in
and
county. Invit hur us .to visit the Ham- about (j o'clock in the morning
improve your ration.
She says, the afternoon.
I feed about 12' pounds
mett ranch this evening.
Mrs. Sudermann:
Oh, it's raining'
of
"Mother and Daddv extend a corelial of clean shelled corn, about 4 ounces
now! What are we going to do?
right
welcome and all of us youngsters will linseed meal and 4 OUnCeB of COttOll Dr.
SUdermann, you spread that paraWhenever I increase
Now seed meal a day.
be 'tlelighted to have you come.
sol over me this minute before my hat
He's the feed, I do it a little bit at a time.
don't be ilfraid of 'Old Jack.'
wet!
he If there is any feed left over, I do not gets
jnst a friendly shepherd and if
Mrs. Hammett: Everybody come into
barks he'll just be trying to tell you :leed it at the next feeding time because the house until the shower's oyer. Come
it might be dirty and -get him off feed.
bow welcome you are."
on, we'll have entertainment of some
CIubManager: Now, we are very for- kind.
What about it, folks, shall we inelude the Hammett ranch in our+tour tunate in having with us on this tour
Club
Manager: Thank you, Mrs.
Lester G. Pollom, state supervisor of
this eve\1ing?
There'll be entertalnment aU
"You Vocational .Agriculture. I'm sure he'll Hammett.
of
calls
and
"Sure,"
(Applause
on this
to
make
comments
some
have
etc.)
all
means,"
bet," "By
Pollom, tell the boys and
Well, I believe we're project.
Club
-

/

-

.

Mana-ger:

ready to go

,Mr.

Act n
Woodson
William
Dickinson Counly..

PLAOE--The

Farm

In

Good work; Ol�.
Club MaIUlger:
You have landed us safely at the WilDickinson
Woodson
farm, 'in
'Ham

eounty,

you think of Edgar's calf
and his I methods of caring for It.
Mr. Pollom:
Edgar, you are doing I!
I am
fine job of feeding this calf.
sure
you are growing meat: of fine

Give Your

girls what

now.

Ole: .Ay do dat ever' time.
And such a pleasMrs. Sudermann:
What wonant. ride it has been, too.
derful dirt roads you have in Kansaswhen it doesn't raln l W'hy, I never
once shifted from my place.
Uncle .Abie: You never what?
I said, I never
Mrs. Sudermann:

.

If nobody produced tough,
quality.
gristly steak no one would hare ,11;0
If people were always sure of
eat it.
getting 'good meat, they would buy

more of it, there woi.tld be more deJ
mand for it and prices would be bet

tel'.
GQ_od breeding and proper feeding
,make good quality meat at low cost.
You're on the right track, Edgar.
Club Manager: Thank you, Mr. PolWe must be going now, Edgar.
lorn.
We want to visit the G .A. Hammett
once from my place shifted.
in Marshall county before we
Uncle .Abie: You say you never want farm
W'here's Ole?
west.
to have your face lifted? Well, now, I turn
.A,bner Crabtree: He's out there tryin'
c}on't 'blame you. They claim it hurts
to pick a fuss between them ring-neck
Hk�' the mischief-,-it's expensive, too.
shote.Club Manager: Get out of your ear!'!, dogs and a pet
Unele Abie: If he throws that tom
Here's Edgar Woodson's 'fine
folks.
.

Opinion

Do you ueten. ,j,n

on

Oap-;

the

per Club prograrn8 g'iven over
Station 'WIBW each 'l.'h1trsday
evening' Weare trying to d'rama

tize club work in 8uch a wa'1/ that
it win intere8t. both the aouoe
tnei«
rnember8
,and.
trtena«.
Whether you are ta.-k'lng care of
a project or not,
dt·op 'U8

p"case

card. to 8ay whether' you enjoy,
tours.
the
club
Sugge8t any
think
nece88lJ11"Y.
changes you
Would. you prefer tha,t the time

a

for elDample, from
6:05- o'clock Thu1'sda,y to 8:90
Tuesday 'evening8' Send your
Th1J
to
Manager,
8uggestions
Capper Olubs, Capper Build.ing,
Topeka.
b.e changed.,

.

_'

Lester

State Supervisor of
Agriculture., Accompanied Us

B. Pollom,

cational

Vu
on

the Fourth Radio Club Tour and Made S"rr"
Constructive Comments on the Different
Projects Visited

The first time rile
"R. C." isn't it?
Doctor and I saw a sign with tne
,lIUlrds "R. C. Wyandottes," the Doctor
said he supposed there was where )lr,
R. C. Wyandottes Ilved,

(Laughs)
Don't stop, Albentl,
1
the poem you Ill: 0 •.
up about your favorite breed.
Club

Mana:ger:

without giving

us

(Cheers)
.Alberta Hammett:
I like to see the Robin,
Also the Lark and- Wren,
nul the bird that I admire most
Is the pretty Wyandotte hen.
I like to �ar the Bob White call
The Cardinal and Grackle,
But the- sweetest song of all the bird�
Is myoId Wyandotte's cackle.

(Appla..,use)

Club

Iq
Ma,nager: Mr. Pollom, I kn
'somethtng to say about poul:

you have

try.

�

Mr. PoHom: Everybody likes eg�
their bacon.
with
Everybody like'll
fried chicken.
,Alberta, you are SlIJl"
plying us with both of these with YOU!
What wool"
Rose Comb Wyan(Iottes.
we
we do when the preacher comes if
couldn't; fry some chicken for him?
Club Manager: Francis, tell us ubO'�b
.

your project.
Instead' of tell
Francis Hammett:
ing you abollt I),not}ler .Angus calf,
abo'"'
llOse I read y.ou the wem I 'Wrote
the Capper Cluh�.
(Cheer!! ann calls to' go on).

su�;

(ContInlled

on

Pll;ge
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easons
and one
There

are

two main parts to

an

automobile tire.

One part is called the tread; the
other part is called the carcass.
There

are

definite

reasons

why

Goodyear Tires are superior in both
these two main parts.

These

reasons

strated and

can

be demon

proved:

Press your hand down on the
Goodyear All-Weather Tread.
Feel the

grip ofthe deep
sharp-edgedbloeks,
placed in the center of
eu t

the tread, where

they belong.

Ask any

Goodyear dealer
cord-testing

to show you onhis

machine the greater stretch
up to 6O%-in

twist Cord

This

Goodyear Super
ordinary cord.

over

stretch

extra

gives the

Goodyear Supertwist Carcass
its unmatched vitality, en
abling

it

to

withstand road

shocks and continuousjlexing
without premature

These

advantages

are concrete

I.H. Warne,oiDuPageColltlty,
Illinois, 0", of the bm.known
farmers in the middleweJI, writes:
"I ha.e usuJ Goodyear Tim for
U years, and for last 6 yearstx.

elusively on paJJtngtr cars and
trurk and find they gi.e compltle
lalis/action. Have hun usea on
al/ kinds 0/ country roads under
a/l weather conditions. In
my
opinion they stand hard usage
and gi.e,he most
mileage ofany
and I shall cOn/inutlo uItthem.
I ha.e 2 Passenger cars and 1
trurk equiPPed with Goodyear
Tires at Prt.renl. II

child

can

in

failure.

Goodyear Tires

and real;

so

plain that a

comprehend them.

The proof of their

they

are

found in
year,

validity and that
popularly understood is
the fact that, year after

MORE

PEOPLE

RIDE

ON GOODYEAR 'fIUES THAN
ON ANY OTHER KIND!

: .',,1
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C)h� New Chevrolet Six
gives

everything

you

you want
at prices

fine motor car·
within the reach of all'

in

a

·

Chevrolet Six is more than
Six
in the price range of the
just
four. It is an entirely new creation
The

new

six-cylinder valve-in-head engine, by

a

the effortless handling resulting from
the full ball bearing steering mecha
nism and the positive action of the

which makes available, for the first
time at prices within the reach of all,

everything you want in
It

gives

you great

a

fine

car.

power to
meet every road condition. I t gives
reserve

high speed, fast acceleration and
freedom from annoying vibration. It
gives you sturdiness and rugged de
pendabiIity that assure long life. It
gives you fine car appearance, comfort
and completeness of equipment. Yet
it provides all this with outstanding
economy-better than 20 miles per
gallon of gasoline.
you

.

When you drive the new Chevrolet
Six you will be impressed by the ex

ceptional
Q

u

smoothness of its
A

L

I

powerful

T

quiet, non-locking, four-wheel brakes.
When you study the new Fisher bodies
you will be immediately impressed by
their beauty. And by those features
that contribute to riding comfort
restful cushions and ample leg room,
adjustable driver's seat and Fisher
VV one-piece windshield in all closed
models, complete instrument panel
with electric motor temperature in
dicator and' theft-proof Electrolock
-all of which are typical of the out
standing value provided in the new
Chevrolet Six.

of t
of t

,

'r
tall,
mot.

A
MOTOR

T
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or

The
Roadster

•.•••.

'525

•.•..•

'525

The.

Phaeton

,

t��pe

'675

.

The �porl
Cabriolet
The Coruertible
Landau

.....

Delivery
Light pclivery
Chassis

frig'(
part
unit

.

1 �Ton Chassis
with Cab
.

W

.

.�rs

liJ.';bl

'400

l�T(:m

f'Jlac
llam

and
II1

'695
'595

.

.

Chassis

,

'725

.

Sed�n

All

lure
('010
suln
lain

'595

The
Sedan

aile
lhat
'l'J

tOllS

'545
r:

'650

pricesf. o. b.faclory
Flint, Michigan

s.
n

Visit your Chevrolet dealer and see
this remarkable automobile today t
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Kitchen' Now Shares Summer's Glory
Refrigerator

Enters Iceless

OTHER days the kitchen was the one room
in the house that seasons never entered. Year
in and year out it maintained an even tenor
of drabness. Now it shares the glory of each
Reason. With. paint and brushes we set the stage
ill rich creams, grays, blues, greens, tans, oranges
(II' any combination of these that fancy may suggest.
A reliable brand of linoleum has been selected,
carefully felted to the floor and the top protected
with a coat of wax: Perhaps a sink was last year's
accomplishment. It is a wise housewife' who sets
each year us a goal some new piece of labor saving
equipment for her kltehem- The money may come
from the family income or she may make it her
self in some ingenious way.
Some stove wfth a flame that may be turned off
instantly, leaving no heated muss of iron to radlnte
heat for the rest of tJw day, has long been a recog
ulzed necessity. That is why we labored along with
the first crude gasoline and kerosene stoves. Be
-ause we insisted that we must have a first class,
dependable summer stove, we now have various
types of gasoline and kerosene stoves of such effi
ciency that winter does not tempt us back to the
old cook stove. We no longer need to have smoky
w:ills of soot covered 'pans to clean for the new

Age and Finds

By Florence

IN

Place

G. Wells

for the connection can be so made that water used
about the house first passes thru the refrigerator.
With this newest piece of equipment installed,
your kitchen is an up-to-date work shop in which
,you �m be happy to work and that will give you
best returns for your outlay of energy.

Tempting
BY

LILLIE

to Tidiness

PAULINE

BRANDLY

and socks all over the floor, trousers
across the unmade beds, coats flung over chairs,
under' things heaped on the dresser-and the boys
were both old enough to keep their room tidy.
Indignantly I picked up things and returned
them to closet lind drawers. But even after I had
made the' 'beds and restored the room to order I
realized that it was far from being an attractive
iPlace. That, perhaps, was the reason the boys were
so careless about it.
The iron bedsteads 'bad once been enameled:
white but now they were both chipped. CUrtains
across the ample shelves
on which the bgys kept
their shirts and under
clothing were faded and

SHOES

.'

-

,

refrigerator that requires neither ice,
HERE'S
electricity
running
Operation of
n

aeeessorles. ,The d

a r

the

refrigerator is very simple. A tub of water is
needed every day to cool one ball while the other
is being heated with a small kerosene or gasoline
flame. A whistle is timed to blow when the heated
unit has achieved the required temperature. The
unit is then replaced into the insulated box and
will maintain uniform refrigeration. Desserts and
ice cubes may be frozen in it the sallie as in any
other refrigerator. Since this refrigerator requires
no water 01' 'gus connections it is ideal f<ir renters,
and others not
permanently located.

k

,finished floor was bare,
and limp white curtains
that had once 'seen .ser
vice in the dining room
,hung at -the windows.
The evening, when I
consulted the boys about

redecorating their 1'00111
they were surprisingly

unbalanced effeet by the addition of a cascading
A draped effect in the girdle is achieved
jabot.
by catching' it into a buckle, and the skirt is
fitted to the hips with pin, tucks which fude out
toward the' bottom of the dress Ienvlng the sktrt
gracefully full. S1zes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, as. 40

enthusiastic. With their
wllling aid' the rollow-.
'Ing results were accom

plished.
One of the boys lac
the bedsteads
green and trimmed them
in black. The other built
a sturdy little between
beds table. The legs he
lacquered black and the
top green and then made a checker board (this wns
entirely his own idea') on the top of, it with the
black 'lacquer. We bought a pair of inexpensive rose
and cream 'striped spreads for the beds and I made
some full, crisp, deep rose curtains to replace the
old nondescript ones on the' chest of shelves.' Fresh
curtains of cream colored scrim with a rose bar
thru it brightened. the windows and the bareness of
,the floor was broken by two small rugs.

and 42 inches bast measure,
501-A softly feminine design achieved by ,.l�ft
und simple ,turns that any dressmaker can ac
The skirt and peplum
in
complish.
cut
are
circular effect.
The draped sash is achieved with'
a buckle and the blouse is of the very
slmplest
design. Sizes 16, 18, 20 �'eIlI'S, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure.

quered

give

stoves
a flame as clean' as city gas and most
or them are self regulating' so there is no danger
of the flame running- up. if it is not watched. "
'

'fhis' sprfng's addltlon to tlie kitchen mtght be
a monument to the long, long'trails thnt our

tailed

mothers

'

sutated, Inside, it is conveniently arranged to ob
tain the maximum of storage in the minimum of
"puce. Immediately under the retrlgerattng 'coilE(,
txms are arranged for the freezing-. of ice' cubes
aud desserts.
Inconspicuously- modeled ,into the box is the re
frigerating unit. It has no moving parts. The only
purt that requires any attention is the heating
unit. In the model shown above, the.kerosene burn
ers which are on a sliding tray are drawn out and
lil-:bted. When all of the fuel in the reservoir is
vonsumed, the burners go out automatically and
'

Short Cuts Around the House
BY

,

or

Something

OUH

HEADEHS

A. LI� of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
n make our ho�keeping easier- 01' our homes
brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we
can use we will pay $1.
Address the Short Cut
Include
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

New' to Wear

,.

530-Moderll
The

water.

nor

_

'sagged' badly, displaying a poorly folded pair
of blue striped shorts, a
pile of socks and other

'nnd grandmothers followed' to the cellar
to the spring house to put away perishable f!)od
after every meal. It is the new iceless refrigerator'
that 'cools with heat.
'l'hls refrigerator is an attractive piece of turnt
ture, trimly designed and enameled to match the
"0101' scheme of your kitchen and scientifically in-

in Farm Kitchen

Chic growing out of simplicity.
straight, fitting blouse assumes the popular

ANew Garnish

•

toasted crumbs on the top of scalloped
potatoes a few minutes before taking from tne
oven, for a different flavor.
Labette County.
Mrs. Arthur Haggard.

SPR1N�LE

Saving
,

HEN

Part of the Onion

cutting

a large onion, if only part is
used, cut it so the remaining piece con
tains the root. The onion will not dry out so soon
and may be saved until needed.
Brown County.
Mrs. Helen Sawyer.

W' being
to clean windows- that's
again to convince your
self they are clean, Similarly' there are easier;
more efficient ways of doing the dozens of
cleaning tasks We have studied, these care
fully and tried' them out in our laboratory
and are ready je present you the leaflet
"Efficient Cleaning." Send for your copy
IlOW to Florence G. Wells, Farm Home Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Blnelose
a 2-cent stamp with your'letter asking for it.
a

way
THERE'S
easy, rou look
so

To

..

Whiten Piano

Keys

whitening piano k,eys, dampen

a cloth with
in which 2 teaspoons ammonia have
been dissolved to 1 gallon water, rub the keys
gently with this solution and then dry them careMaude Smith.
fully.
Dent Co., Missouri.

FOR

water

Measuring Molasses
r"frigeration for 24 to 36 hours has been generated.
'l�he heating process requires about 75 minutes.
'file only outside connection required is with the
tuld water. supply line.' Circulation of, water thru
the coil in the condenser tank is necessary during
the heating period. How much water will be needed
tle(Jends upon the temperature of the water. At 60
<le�rees' temperature' not' more than 30 gultons of
Water, will be needed but if-the water is warmer,
say 70 degrees, it will take about 60 gallons of
'Water. to
requtred refrlgeratton..
Water 'used in refrigeration' need not be wasted

produce/the

"

�

.

Order aU patterns from Kansa8 Farmer; "Pattern Serv
ice, Topeka" .Kan: Price of patterns is 15 cents each,

measuring molasses, dip
CUll in bolltng water mid the
pour out easily. This can be used
Lincoln County.

BEFORE

In Place of

a

the measuring
molasses will
for sirup, too.
Louise Hall.

Vacuum Bottle

quart jar containing hot

or cold liquid
of the smaller paper cartons in which
rolled oats is packed. Place this in one of' the
larger ea'rtons. Push lids clown tightly and it makes
a good substitute for a vacuum bottle.
Harrison Co., MissourI.
Mrs. Hazel I.. i11y.

PLACE
in

a

one

,

'

[(ansa8

Fa�mer for

MG1I

.

Puzzles for
hnndle

of the cup.
By cutting the
strIng in the center of. the bow, the
will
ha
ve been cut in the middle
string
without letting the cup fnll.

't�
••

3.

.v

Robert Has
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A Riddle in
I'm not a flower,
I'm not a tree.
But full of leaves
I'm not a house,
I'm not a store.

.IL..
IV

4$

Wl-aa+

w�n't !f

chimne,y

a

up

up, nor�wn.

chimney

wi.tt

IIp; but

So up a chinm7
clown, or down a,

chimney

a

pony

that

Beauty. She has

I ride.

Hope and go to a hand concert there,
little nearly every Saturday night
during the,

a

down?

But. pictures!
or

.1..

1

2.(

1

hundred

S"

more.

I'm not a ki�.
I'm not R queen,
But more pagel ha'te.. I than
they'V('
ever seen,
No voice have L
Yet. stortes I've told for • hundred

Teddy and Joe Are
3

I

.

4f

II

If

If

S

If
.30

1

But

lllJ"
rate,

country,"

a

state,

capitals

at

come

a

fUrtolJll

Answer: A book,

'In
sa

tb
It,

bit
fo
cl:

.th
Ill'

Little Willie (pointing to a picture
11 zebra) : What's that?
Little .Johnnie: It looks llke a horae
in a bathing suit,

,nt

of

Carefully

,

a

Pets

{} years old and in tile fourth
I go to 'Pw:ln Groye scboot.
grade.
My teacher's name is Mr. Gilbert.
I
have three brothers and ODe sister.
My brothers' names are Roy, Harold
and Edgar. My sister's name'is Ellen.
For pets I haTe two dogs named
Tedd1
and J·oo. I wish ·some of the girls and
boys would write to me.
•
Severy, ·Kan.
Hardy Gilbert.
am

Just So

I'm not the posrman.
But all agree,
That a tuousand Ierrers I urt'!' with
I'm 110t
I'm not

.

.

'*'

years.

,

cut

out

clr�le.

the black
Move this from place to place over the
numbers. Add up tile sum total of the
numbers it eompletely covers in
al17
one position. When
you find the post

ttoa on' the paper wbere the sum total
of the numbers covered is
greatest.
tae your pendl and draw around tlie

.ev

hn

:11'1
Ill'

Waves
All

'

along the sapdy shore,

Wave8,

why are you mopplnc?

fe'

stoppiOC?

'Ille

Must you scrub forevel'DlOl'e,

Never,

th.

;an

never

0\1

'.

'gn
II,

drele.

Bend your answers to ,Leona
Kansas Farmer, '1'Opeka, Kan,
There wlU be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 boys or girls sending cor
rect answers,

stahl,

Can You Do This Trick?
This trick sounds very difficult, but
there is no magic about it, and
yout
friends will ha ve 1\ good In
ugh when
they see how easily you can do what
sounds impossible. The triek Is to sus
pend a cup from the ceiling ·by a string
and to cut the string in the middle
without letting the cup fall.
To do
this, tie a 'bow in the center of the
string. Fasten one end of the string
to the ceiling and the other end to the

"1

Ita

money.
,"So you didn't spend your 2 cents,"
observed the worker in charge.
"Oh, DO," be replied, "but a lfelloW'
just likes to have It 'Uttle cash OIl
hand over Sunday,"

,

IJ

pound of tea.

I've

out of hll'\ 8.COOunt. MOndll.v
he promptly returned the
.

.

Why.

cents

morning

.�

5

me.

If YOll wtll begin with No. 1 and fol
low with �·Otlr pencil to the last DUW
ber you will find the answer to this
puzzle. Send your answer to Leona
Stahl, Kansns Fu rmer, Topeka, Kan.
There w�ll be II surprise gift each for
the first 10 boys 01'
girls sending cor
rect answers.

2

Rhyme
a

en

·ID'

In 80Jl)e of the college settlementIJ
there are penny savings banks fot
children.
One Saturday a small boy arrtved
with an important air and withdrew

at

.II
as

an

,vii

Schlesener.

Wealth for 'a Day

BurUng«me, Kan.

IW

L.

en

cats. I have two brothers-Boyd is 6
years old and Derrel is 4. I have one
sister. Her name is Bonnie Lea and
she is 2 years old.
Helen Dewitt.

Pets

Gladys

summer.

.

.

1t

pets I hare

spotted colt. Her name is Trixie. I also
have a dog named Snip and several

I am 8 years old and in the fourth
I will be 9 years old
grn de.
July 3
I have one brother.
He is 2 years old.
:My school was out AprU 19. I like to
For pets .I' have one
go to school.
dog nnmed Poland. two eats named
Topsy and Kitty and two horses named
Fan and Daisy. I
singlerow corn with
I enjoy the childreD's
my horses.
page
very much.'
Robert Fielder.
Hollenberg. Kau.

,"0

•

•

r

a

Plenty of

•

•

For

Her name is

.

2

.

After-Supper Hours-

I

1·

18, 19�

(I
'ga

Gladys Enjoys the Letters
"Re's tryinlf to brash JUs ...t�

Helen Rides Horseback
.

I

8 year8 old and in the fourth
grade. I go to Dlstrfct No. 49 scb.ool.
It is close to our house .My teacher's
name is Mrs. Dewitt. She is
aunt,
am

.

�y

I wlU be {} years old April 30.
My
sister's birthday is Aprll 18.
She will
be 7 yfi!ars old. Her name is Inez lola;
Our baby brother died July 24. There
are 11 pupils in our school.
We have
� mile to ",alk. Our teacher's name
Is MIss Czarnowsky. I llave a pet dog.
His name Is ·Peanuts.
I like to read
the giils' and boys' letters and r.ead
about Dottie.
We 'Uve 4 mUes from

,
I
,

pu
'pu
an:

kc"

If scrub women washed .floors so,
Their backs would be ncblng·!
Waves, is that the reason, tho.
You are always breaking?

in!!
Bel

W,

an,

-Lillian Duncan Cox,
,
on

til'

pr,

th,
'sli
di>
rer
ex

sh,
tho
an

The .BoeVe:rB-A

GOOd Trick. Anywa�

rection, the surface 'being systemati
cally gone over, as 'in painting, to
avoid the productlon of streaks.
�

From
These Tiny Spots

Choosing Your Perfume
There

fume

gl��o�re�:IPc.rn"cu,,;:iI��
�!rE�t Ptl: ;�I�ZI��!i'
training of your children. Her ad
(\�ro and
,with experience as a. farm
cif'o Is seasoned
and years ot study. Address her In
�olher
ot Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kan.
Feeding Schedule
NUMBER of mothers have written
Baby's Corner asking:
to The
-now often 'should a tiny baby eat?

fot'
ved

lid should he be

rew

tho

'a wakened

many

different kl

n

da of per

•

Burnt Sugar

ts,'

•

•

Come The Choicest
Coffees Known

to be fed 't"
should be used in
,curing for the baby. The mother should
hn ve a regular time for each feeding,
Cake
the llaily bath, and the sleep. The plan
Delicious
wi ll, of course, vary according to each
I ha.ve been searching for a burnt sugar
cake but cannot seem to find one ohut I
mother'S regular daily duties, but after -like.
Do you have a very good one?
-it is fixed and mother and baby be
Mrs. A. G. M.
come accustomed. to it, then it will be
This is an especially good recipe for
Both mother and
a renl satisfaction.
burnt sugar cake. I hope that you will
baby will know on what they can de like
it, too.
the
need
not
In
this
way
baby
pend.
Pinch salt
sugar
:occnpy all 'of the mother's time and
���
� teaspoon vanilla
1 ta blespoon cara
extract
'strength and yet mother can know that
mel sirup
.her infnnt is given proper care.
���
1'h cups flour
2 teaspoons ,baking
Hegular feeding of the infant is very
'POwder
has
been
It
the
most
proved
'important.
Dissolve the sLrup in the water.
satisfactory method because it gives
the baby's digestive system time to do Oream the fat. Add the sugar grad
Its work between meals. 'Vhether the ually and cream with the fat until the
bahy is fed every three hours or every sugar is dissolved. Add ,the well beaten
four depends on the attending physi whole egg.' Put the flavoring into the
elan's advice and on the infant. The milk, rinsing the spoon in it so none is
'thn>e hour schedule is the most com lost. Add the liquid utternatelr with'
the flour mixture to the sugar mixture,
munly used for the new baby,
a' beating motion. Beat
When a mother is feeding her baby combining with
until smooth, the time varylng'<wfth
at regular intervals,' whether that be
the kind of baking powder used.'
evr-ry three or every four hours, and
Bake in a loaf and ice with burnt
bnll,l' is gaining nicely, then if he cries
or caramel Icing, which is
,wli"n it is not near a feeding time the sugar icing,
made by adding 2 tablespoons cara
mol her is sure he is not hungry and
mel sirup to an ordinary boiled Icing.
'that he does not need to, be taken up
:and fed.
After the fil'st two weeks a breast
How
fed baby should gain from 5 to 8
ounces a week during the first few
folks do not know that col'months. The bottle fed baby may not
ors are generally divided into two
'gain as rapidly, .altho he should make
'l'his
groups, the cool and the warm.
,a 1:00<1 definite weekly gain. From 4 to
is a very general classification, but
(I ounces a week is considered a
good easy to remember. .The cool colors,
.gntn for the artifioially fed baby.
green, blue anll violet, have the proper
Mrs. Page.
ty of making the rooms seem less
'warm, and of causing the walls apparThus they are suitl\l
ently to recede.
C'�..
�mce '\.Unft:�
able to use in a too-sunny room or a
_. too-small one.
A&
�
Yellow, including tan and buff,
o.l'8nge and red and all their eomblna
l)1""lln" probrerne. The ed ttor Is glad to ttons are warm colors. They add light
Y::�:;'e
hg:;g�: to dark rooms and cause them to ap
se wlng.
beauty. and SD on.
Send a
There are, however, ex
pear smaller.
ceptions to these rules. For instance,
and " personal
reply will be given.
n pale Cream, beige, or ecru may not

systematic plan

A

dllY

so

There are as many kinds of per
fumes as there are ty,pes of girls and
You should select your per
women.
fume according to your type. I ha ve
a listed .rorm which you will find help
ful in selecting your perfume. You
may have this by writing me and in
dosing a 2-cent stamp. Address your
requests to Helen Lake, Beauty E.d
itor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

.
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ents

are

that I hardly know what kind to buy
for it. What are some
Mrs. Gear.

when I am looking
of the best kinds?
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of Color

Harmony

MOST

NOT

,

I
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-

,

come

_

t�';;;�l�rg.
Q�e:tll';,�� ecgr.�'iJ.Y�Y�g.
Inri
\Vom:g·�re��lc:t��\!'ne�r -���:.r: �':.l'��

o ou
on

yOU

papered

tell

me

walla

to

make a room seem appreciably smaller,
but will be most effective in causing it
,

of something to
clean them?

apply

"Gwen."
.

To clean wall
paper the dust

should

fir�t be removed by 'lightly brushing,

preferably

th,e

with a feather duster, and
surface ,then gently rubbed with

'sl.lces

,

of

moderately.

stale bread, the
discolored surface .ot the bread being
removed from time to time, so as to
eXPose a fresh .portlon for lise. Care
should be taken to avoid scratching
thl� paper with the
ccust of the bread,
alld the
rubbing should be in one di-

to appear lighter.
A green which has' a great U
deal of
yellow in it, as lettuce green, may refleet almost as much light' as would
tan, but will have a little more color
interest.
A
greyed, yellowish-green
and a light, greyed yellow are the two
The use of
most 'popular wall colors.
grey is going out, as it is cold, unln
terestmg and difficult to handle unless
There
one has 'an unerring color sense.
are niany greyish tans, such as beige,
which can be used in Its place to bet

tel' advantage.

�

that have

not the

are

uncertain end

�ngs. Ever think of a dress in tbis re
spect? Some \ years ago I had 'a velvet
dress, a blue one, and I liked it. Moreover
ii was a good dreas=-that is, the material
was first-class. It was a very proud dress,
I think, as it hung in my closet, along
wttti the ten' dollar dresses and, simple
'

bouse-dresses.

Lately I bave had many compliments
a' velvet runner for my table and a

on

pillow
the

for my

day-bed. No

old velvet

one recognizes
ripped it up,
panels to make a scarf,

dress,

I

steamed it, cut the
and got tbe pillow top out of -the waist.
On this background I painted some' gay

is easy-and around the
edge I sewed gold braid. Presto, the vel�t

birds-stenciling
dress

comes

back to add

a

touch of beau

;
ty to my house
bearing out, the
old theory that truth and beauty e�d�re
.

•

.

.

..

forever.

is

just" a good coffee."

-,

'

Folger in special flavor-tight
vacuum

simply by letting people

pound of Folger's from
today. Drink Fol
ger's Coffee tomorrow morning.
The next morning drink the
coffee you have been using. The
third morning drink Folger's
again. Then choose between
them. If Folger's Coffee ir; not
your choice, your grocer will re
fund the full purchase price.
That's fair, isn't it? It costs
you nothing to try-so why not
order Folger's today? Folger
Coffee Co., Kansas City-San

Buy

·

a,

your grocer

·

fee was first served in the famous
Bohemian restaurants of San
Francisco, where it was brought

·

,

·

lER's

VACUUM

taste

the flavor of real Central Amer
ican mountain coffee. So we
make this open offer to all who
would like to tryit,

Central America's mountain cof

(fJOLG

Folger Test

We have built one of the largest
coffee businesses in the world

see.

Travellers captivated by its rare
flavor wrote back for shipments.
For years it could be obtained in

tins.

The Famous

Folger flavor conies from the
rare mountain coffees grown
along the West Coast of Central
America. In the little valleys
dotted on the map above, only
about 5% of the total coffee
crop is produced. But these
mountain coffees, experts con
cede, have probably the mellow
est, spiciest, fullest-bodied flavor
of-any in the world. We don't
want totell you how good it is.
We want you to try it yourself
and

no

no other way. Now, however.
your grocer has it, packed by

into your home.

by Folger.

ANN SAYS: Books

MARY
only things

there

ent, inflavor and quality,
from any other coffee that has ever

,vlI���sesegl�'i,eel;I';,":"':;u�B ��:l��;t:�lvfe"r...i!'i�

Cleaning Wall Paper
ld

agree

Folger's is entirely differ

,

women§

"

Flavor like the
Rare Mountain Coffees of
Central America

Experts

'

The

..

Francisco- Dallas.

COFIFElE
PACKED
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'
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Health Education Pays a Thousand Fold, in
Richer and Fuller Lives for the People
Abner has advanced ideas
about health education. "It don't
do us no good," he says, "Jest
keeps allve a lot 0' weaklings as ain't
wuth houseroom." ,This sounds like a
fair argument. But who is to judge
what individual is worth houseroom?
F'urthermore, the chief gains from
health education are found in the re
duction of losses from epidemic dis
eases that cut right and, left winhoun
respect unro person. Compare the dis
eases of today with those of the Nine
teenth Century. Yellow fever in Nine

UNOLE

teenth Century epidemics took 3,464
llves in New 'York, 10,008 in PhNadeL
phia, 7,7'59 in Memphis, and 41,348 in
New Orleans, besides lesser numbers
What of :1,'elilo'l\r
in smaller places.
fever in
the Twentieth Oenturg ? So,
far as the United States is coacerneda
the, disease is extinct. Think of the ter.

rible

scourge typhoid fever :IV� .3D
ago. Now it 'is becomtngr.ene of
rmue diseases.
HeaitliL educattou

salve containing 15 grains of sali
cylic acid and 3 drams of ointment.
zinc oxide to the ounce of vaselln will
be as helpful as an application. But. to
get this cleared up you must go to a
doctor who makes a special study of
A

and other allergic diseases and
have your diet and every little thing
in your history carefully checked over.

eczema

An
I
It

tll&v.e·
18

a

stunnilntr. and

of' -long,

rUlpture

grllduall:¥

g&Hlng'

to

·h",.ve

I

wocae,

truss. Have beencadY.:iaod! to, ha.v.e· a.n
operation. Are �he8e opera.'blons,:.8i .. CCe8B l'
wear

8.

S.

1i1! you are a .• man young enough to
be- doing. actiiS'C' work, nave a surgical
Qpenatliml.llif�done by a surgeon of ex
per.rell'ce and skill 90 pel' cent of operlIIJt:i:ons for the
�ure of rupture are sue
cessfuI.·
IS practically no danger
There.
in the operation.

An

yea'J:s

the
has brought these impro;vcments.
There stl:li is .much to do, and there
are- some diis.ooses upon which health
education has made littl'e impression.
Cnncer is yet a tremendous health

O)1leration Is�·Needed

Is there

..

X-Rn:\'

Operation
any

other

cure

13 Best?
!loiter

for

besIdes

I v have .h ea r t nn ln
oain and nervousness,

tren tmen ts ?

choktne

:
chest
says I
need

doctor

o oera

nn

tton.

but

Sind

'Dhe

I

,

am

���dd��Hr�:tO��m� t�
��1��,��te:ld?Dt\:JHr?b8e
formation «bout
1111'88 V, M. c:

-

I

It.

�mrth of

simple goiter treatment by iodin
problem. Investigators are working on internally and hypodermically is often
it. If health education will teach peo helpful. But the indications are that
ple to grapple with the early symp vou suffer with the exophthalmtc form
of goiter. Your doctors seem to hnve
toms there will be fewer dea ths.
Bright's disease shows no great im done their best with X-Ray treatment',
provement, but the next generation and now advise' surgical operation -r.
will have less of it because our chil The operation is undoubtedly a serious.'
one, but you are misinformed as to its
dren are being trained in hygiene.
Chronic heart dlsease even seems to danger. Any· major operation is atincrease. Let folks learn to give due tended with some degree of danger,·
respect to diseases such as influenza hut in competent hands the goiter op
bed eration is not more risky thalll otheps.
in
and common colds, to stay
For

Kerosene

.

;

while feverish and to convalesce thor
Heart dis
ease will shrink under such. education.

From Station WIBW

oly before resuming work.

Diabetes still causes nearly as many
den ths as eyer. Insulin is a remedy 'but
not a cure. Education about diet will
do more than anything else to reduce
the number of diabetics. \
'I'uberculosts still is the chief cause
of <death in the productive ages from

15 to 40, But the education spread by
the Christmas Seal and the tubercu
gosis societies 'has cut the death rate
so that it is less than half what it
was in the Nineteenth Century.
Uncle Abner's idea about preservlng
weaklings makes a poor stand against
these facts.

Here is the program that is coming
next week from WIBW of Topeka, the
radio station of The 'Capper Publications.

Will

yOU'

tell

!g:r�,?O": t'::lP?

be

me

ho w

15

years

much
old

1

8 :00 a. m.-.Recreator

19

gas-Just a Iieele more' than a pmt of kerosene a day. That's all
S UPERFEX, th e new 01'1 b urning REFRIGERATOR, requires!
-

e

program

12:15 p. m.-WIBW-Pennant

Cafeteria

Or-

�?

.

cheetra
3:00 p. m.-Modoc Club

:;gg g: �:=::!�I���:eHa�.�tVi��n
4:15

cold

m.--Qrgan Concert from Grace Ca
thedral bl' Wa.rr-eri Ha ck et.t Galbraith
p,

6 :00 p, m,---'WIBW-Pennant

lB. \'l�(!.st.

water

��o,.r- �i-;;��f: &':i�ms,
9
b::.on�: �v-;;;P��fum�l�ns.<>,.'l;:-

Reveries.

Cotton

Club

7:00'a m,-News.
time, weather
7:05 a, m.-Devotlonal
Period,
Rs'V.

Carl

MOND·A Y.

Wllhelm
a.

MAY

20

and

Mrs,

Hartley.

violin

plano.

and

Katliryn' Hartley

tU g: ::::N:t���uif�:d �r:��e�lth

3�::rl:�.-ceora

B.

p. m,-Wlllaro

5?3eJ'��m��'tl��le
";�2rh�·r m.-Late
6:15

Bob

Lanham's

Dra.matlc

.Jerry,

Pwmpkln

and

Dave's

Children's

markets,

p. m.-WIBW-Pennant

time.

Club
new s,

Cafeteria

Or-

oh ... t.... Mal'.ca.ret Jlorrtaon. ""prano
8:30 po m..-Preferred Rl.ek Fire Insurance'

9j£!:i;::-I��:h6'���bJ�ab'h�fnunt.
A.

L.

over

Hotel

Columbia

1'�?t��1I\Nm,��4l'I�

Chain.

,

..

"

.

..

Pan-

.

.

SUP E R F '.
E'" X
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Thompson' Hardware

.

....

Harriet

wlt,h Geraldine 800tt. contralto
12:&& m.-Lunt'heon
Rene
Concert:

program

.

WIBW-Cltolr
Forum,

.'

There is

little merit to. the elec
tric blanket, but lloleJy for its heating
qualities. Neither ,will CIlre'·1I!r:rtilma.
some

'.'

,

OIL

When you say they "want to sell
you" the whole story has been given.

.

..

!U�rdLu�'::"i?�CIPr;����a.���f;'hl�e��
and
Kathryn

Co.,

"Light it and leave it!"

Once a day 6.11 the. glass fuel reservoir holding a little more than a
pint of kerosene (costing two to three cents). In about an hour and
a
guarter. the .fuel is consumed, the burners go 'Out and the refriger·
atmg process £IS comp1ete. The 1 OW temperature WI'11 be maintainc d
consrstenr 1 y lor from twenty-fiour to t hi
irey-six hours-longer In
'.
cool weather.
Made in a variety of sizes and styles-a complete line. $198.00
an d
up'ward s. F. O. B. factory.' See,SuPERPBX on your dealer's floor,
He WIll arrange convenient terms to suit you.
M�nufactured and g�rante�d by .the largest manufacturer of oil·
burning household appliances 1� the world.
Se�d co�pon todll;:g f.or handsomely Illustrated literature on
refrigeration from 011 heat.
I

Clock Club

m.-Women·s

"'00

3:130

'

,

Poetic

10:00

outside cot;tnection:
requ�re4 is -yvith any
hne-water used only during short heating period.

Cafeteria 'Or

chestra
9

9:30 p. m,-W.

Some Heat

No servicing needed
valves, �ears, belts; no moving 'parts. No drains. No "serv

icing." No�seless. Only

./'

.

should

have
"COR one to three cent; a day any rural
�ay.[,-. modern. year-around refrigeration which safeguards health,
saves
food, sav�s steps, saves time, saves money. No .electriciry+

no

..

There i!'l no fixed standard which
decides. that a girl of 15 should be a
certain size. If you will tell me bow
tall you are at 15 I can consult my
tables to show how much you shoul'd
weigh. But the Creator made U8 in as
sorted sizes, and whereas one girl of
15 may be '5 feet 10 and weigh" '188
pounds, another may be just as
'healtby at 4 feet 10 and a welgbt of
96'pounds. It depends on wbether you
are the small or the large kind.

Might Supply

lI1A Y

SUNDAY,

6 :00 a. m.-Alarm

How Tall Are YOU?

.fior ((Cl··ty". R·efrigeh9meration"
no�

BURNING

Refrigerat
Manufactured and gtut"anteetl by the

PERFECTION
LAIlGBST

'

COMPANY

STOVE

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.
MANUFACTURBR o� OIL.BUB.·NI,NG B·OUSBHOLD

S. A.
APPLIANCBS IN TBB

woa�

7----�----�--�--�----�--��
RBl'ItJOBRATlOIl DrvmrON
PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A..
Gentlemen: Please send us' at once, complete illustrated literature
ing REFRIGERATORS.

OIl

SUPERFEX Oil-biJ/O'

.

-.._----�--_.

_--.-

R. F. D.
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"Market Mllk"
weather

time.
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M
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m.-Dr. J. F. Adee, Inepector. Dairy
Board
of
State
Agriculture,

p.

Division

,

m.-aet Acquainted Club. with Bob

3CO"o"��e��_WIBW-Barltone
m.-Ruth Leonard, plano
3:30
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,

p.

Dave

I>. m.-Uncle
p. m.- Late

�:30
6 :00
o

Children

s

,

Club

s

new 8,
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time,
Baseball acores. Frank D. Tom

eat her

Wooos Brothers'
��� Director, Neb
�rpora
will speak
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�ion Lincoln.
In the Middle West."
..

f

•

on

..

!'1clUring
6:'15 p.
8:�� �. m:-Mar,,,hall's

�'=�r:!bra:�::l���fIour
,Band
Olvlc

�:50 b: m.-Tomorrow's
1 �'J(!l��' m.-GootuB 61,Ub'

Capltal-News'Re-

MAY

THURSDA Y.

6'00

cieea

m,-Alarm
m.-Tlme,

a.

,,,:00

p.

news,

-that stops germ growth infood! ;

Club
weather.
.

,.."ekly bud'get
Kathryn
Geraldine

her

g tves

TriO' Rene and
nd ·piano'_ with

)i�.a

A tchtson,

n s.

WIBW
vlolln

menu.

contraito

�cott.
Dance

time,

Ka naaa

·Band·

weather.

BReaks

.�arl
Ex-

on

Bob

his

p. m.- Late

Now
This

new 8,

time"

J. M. Parks, Capper s Clu.bs
rn.-WIBW-Pennant Ca.feteria. Or-

her.

wcu t

G�.�lg�)l.ri�l._Interna·tional
Lesson. discussed. by the

School

Sunday

R.eve·r.end Gordo.n
B ThOlllpson, and sponsored by the Ster
li;lg· Porterfield Funeral Home

-",

WM. IJ. I'E'l'ERS
Health Commissioner,
Cicy of Cincinnati

-

;

,B�Vr�������Kansa.9
,��Jl�.e�r.':__Topeka.

and

Price,

Pow�r

and Light, "(iot

Federation

'9?:fi{�;r�n.-Hiram
9:['0

and

Duwns,

of

Henry

La.bor

m.-Tonl,-orrow's CapitB'I-News

p.

"Bacteria multiply rapidly in
milk. All milk must be
cooled immediately after milkinl
and kept at a temperature low
enough to check the growth 01
warm

-

-

bacteria.

Re

m.-Goofus

rJ.

Club

FRIDA Y.

M'A Y
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24

m.-Alarm Clock Club
m.----rrlm�, newe, weather
1:05 a. m.-Devotlonal Period.
Rev., Carl
Wilhelm and WIBW--Oholr

4:00
1:00

a,

p.

.Ada

society.

Montgomery,

edItor,

Top�ka

2�obl�����"koveity
turi
g

U& e: :;;::1i:{���U!\�t�d wCl':ib�e�lth
C��hl
.'
US I:: :;;:=���be61.f°��f�", Orchestra

twoe

,

"From

:;�g i�: ��:=�:��s ���i::
Club

SATURDAY.

m,-Alann'

2'5

MAY

Clock

-Club

m.-Time, news, weatQe.r
1:05 a. m.-Devotlonal
Perlo.,);
Rev.
Carl
Wilhelm and WIBW--cb.olr
0:00 a. m,-W,omen's
Forum,
Mrs.
Julia
Kiene, setecttcn and preparation -of foods
on
weekly budget menu. Prudence West.
,Lovelorn
Problems.
WIBW-'rrlo.
Rene
'a"!u Kathryn Hartley. violin and pi-an 0,
a.

�'J l:n.�E����neog;��;I�o��'d"'I�ys
:20) p. m.-Maudle

Plano

Flr",gram.

Rene

m.-Mattnee

Kathryn

sourn no

6:30

n.

Hartley,

and

.

lumbia Chain
p.

1:00
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Young pUllets

develop into effl
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lent egg
machines, if precautions are
ken to protect tliem from
parasites
ld diseases
during the summer months,
nd if

KANSAS
Town

�he droppings.

·Upon internal examiatlOn, the blind intestines' are found
alld filled with a grayh enlarged
exudate. Often, the liver is
Ot ed.
This' disease is caused by an
rganislll that tends to
destroy the ling of the
intestine: It is passed out
the

b�

,/Ioody

droppings

and carried

over
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keep the 'chicks confined �on Howard
,Strachan Furn. Co'.
1,la tform until 10
weeks old." Keep Garden
Leanard H. Smith
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h ,.young
Goff & Bunning Hdwe Co.
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Hartford
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R. C. Daggett
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'Carlson & Brown
Marquette
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proper feed is supplied for their
eveloplllenf. Coccidiosis is one of the
,neillies that must be conquered. It
sually appears when the chicks are
to 10
weeks old. Symptoms are blood

,

Refrigerator', without

Address

SEA TON

will

Please send

Name
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all information about

Gentlemen'
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The Crosley Radio Corp.,
Dept.147, Cincinnati, Ohio.

I

Syncopators.

Over 22,000 were sold -l1ist year.
It is a device which has proven its
It is
value and its practicability.
made by The Crosley Radio Cor
is
sold
It
by Crosley
poration.
dealers everywhere. If you can
not locate a Crosley dealer send
this coupon to the factory for

Homes everywhere
Fanna
Dairies
Campa
Stores
Renaurants
Roadside StandI

m.-8tudio Program

To Avoid
.

ever

.

Be

order. Nothing that should
need any service. The re
frigerating material never needs

of

m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club

p.

9:�O
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Oberle,

Florence

U,2 g: �:=��¥':W�::;ln:�f��feterla
B��loc�)�r�1.-stUdl0
Program
':00
m.-Swanee
I

healthful temperature. It keeps salads
crisp. It actually free.zes those most
delectable of desserts-v-ice cream, sher
bets and ices
This remarkable invention has no
moving parts. Nothing to get out

a Week

cream

JIeOPle that are unable to set ice.
We thinldt kecpa food better than an
ordinary refria;erator and is much
cleaner."
-C. C. White, Colorado.

Program
m.-l-Iarkets, time, weather'
Acquainted Club. with Bob

1�:1'
�I�i;1)j-Get
3:00,>.

the

Better Than OrdiuBr7
ICle Dos
"It sure is a wonderful bleaainK for

ukelele

Shreffl&r's

It does everything the high price reo
frigerators do.
The Crosley IcybaU Refrigerating unit
makes ice cubes. The steady cold it
maintains keeps drinking water, milk and
othel' beverages at a. most palatable and

get Grade One cream. Bcaldes we
make ODe trip to the' creamery iootead
of two 88 before. This makes a total
aavios of more than' $3.00 a week
which i� .one aeaaon will pay_ for
itself. Then we have ice f()r the
table and ice cream whenever we
want it."
-Carl Moyer, KanIlllB.

view

n, m, ..... Goofus

heated.

produced by
seven cows we set $2.25 and more
than we Kot before we used the Icy
ball because with it we can Iilways

�

p,

Crosley Icyball Refrigerator is effi
ciently insulated, so that the coldness
of the box remains practically the same
while the refrigerating unit is being

to

Save.tJ••3.00

rn

Old �Tlme. Orchestra. Truthful James.
9::10 p, 1n,-MUdr<lll Cox, contratto
.:60 p. In.-Tomorrow'. Capital-News Re

Quest

The

_

.

'1:1�

ofice-box_

Properly operated the Crenleyjcy
baU unit will keep a C6n.tant low
temperature in the Icyball refrigerator.

,.

2

The cabinet storage space is equivalent
to that of the ordinary 75-lb. icer
type

to SS·, the germ.
18,800. At 60·, there
were 180,000 of them.
At 68·
_/y one holf million.

6;:lO p. 111.-Uncle Dave's Ohlldren's
,Club
6:-15 p. m.-Alexander Brother's Peter Pan
Par t v
4: 15 I). m.s-=La te
n e w S,
markets,
time.
weather
':20 p .I1l.-WIBW-Pennant Cafeteria Or

a.

easily on a simple gas or oil stove. The time and attention needed in oper
ating it is hardly more than lifting it.from bell: to stove and back. Operating
The general average about 2c per
expense is cost of fuel.
'heating. Each
heating is equivalent to 'replenishing the cabinet with a fresh cake of ice.

tempera

raised

twU

increDled

Boob

.

':00
1:00

can

..

jterrvruakers

1:00

for it

activities-the kitchen.
Natural ice if available is costly in money, energy and time.
Those- who buy
natural or artificial ice find it very expensive and in
many localities diffi
cult to get.
The Crosley IcY-ball Refrigerator is operated by heating.
This can be done
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and
with Geraldine
tainable 300(1 germ. were counted.
,In :u hour•• at a temperature 0/
Theater's Progra1'l\' fea
these germ. hod multiplkd
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Boyd Shreffler ,and his N()velty to
11.500.
When ,he
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'"[_;]"ERE is an amazing invention that does everything costly refrigerating de
� vices do at it price about. equal to that of a good ice-box. Foods spoil
genns multiply-health is endangered when proper protection is not available.
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Farm

Population Declines

It Has Decreased 'About 4V2 Million Persons
Since the Census of 1910 Was Taken
BY

GILBERT

President
years
ago,
Roosevent in transmitting to Oongress the report of the Country Life
Commlaslon, said that the United States
Department. of Ag rlculture "should become without delay in fact a Department of Country Life, fitted" to deal
not only with crops but also with all
the Iarger aspects of life in the open
country." Tell years ago, the Division
of Farm Population and Rural LIte
was established in the department, rotlowing a conference of 28 students of
farm life called together by Secretary
Houston. Because of his teaching and
research work in this field at the Unlversity of Wisconsin, Dr. Charles J.
Galpin was selected as chief of the die
vision, a position be still occupies.
Having attempted: to tell something
of the furrows opened by. the department in the field of marketing and
prices, it is fitting that the work of
this division, particularly its studies
of changes in the farm population, be
considered. As Doctor Galpin has said,
"In tbe national problems of agrtculture, the fnrm population is as
truly a major factor as land or capital."
The relationship of the movements of
market prices to the movements of men
to and from the land and to nnetuatious in rurnl standards of liviug is

TWENTY

"Nema mork�"

GUSLER

The farm population at present con
tains about 3% million fewer persons
than nine years ago, .and 4¥.a million
fewer than in 1910. when it probably
was at the peak. It probably is safe to
say that the present farm population
is the smallest in 3() years. The se
companying chart shom the decline
stnce 1.910.
Studies of Census records for earUer
years made by the division indicate'
that the farm population began a Det
decrease in certain Eastern states 40
years age, in certain Midwest states 30
years ago, and in rather st1:ong Mid·
west states, 2Q years ago � in fact. that
"net decreases 'took place in the· farm
population of states witb tbe best land
in Yl'ars of pl'osperity a'bd in times of
rising farm tendency."

An Increased

sa.ys -J. F.

Wiechman,

of lliinois
..

�E ..II'

prOdD�tioDJ._.li�" from

.'090 up to 609& In

month

one

after I wormed lIens ''''S "'8'11"
� your stock ia wormY. a good part ot
• your year's work gets: lIOIl nowhere.

"I used your capsules on my hogs:'
sal'S B. E. Cassleman 01 Douglas, Neb,;
"they sure cleaned them out of WOl'mii.
Easy to administer and reeuIta better
than I dared bepe for. No bad ettecta

Effieieocy

The tendency for the farm population to diminish is not solely an. out-,
growth of bard times since 1920. altho
those conditions undoubtedly speeded
it up. It is associated with the reuea
lug of the limit of per capita demand
tor agricultural staples, with the trans
fer to the city of much work formerly
done on the farm, and with the Ia
creased eff1cleBcy of farm production
The gain in output an agricultural'
obvious.
worker has kept pace with tbe needs �
of the growl»!:; consumer population.
Divisi;)JI Has Been Active
The problem of agricultural surplns
Under Doctor Galpin's direction, the has been in .part a problem of SUrplUB
division has been seeking to learn the farm population.
How mucb change in relative ��m-'
tacts of rurnl society, to accumulate
scientific knowledge of the problems of bers has oeeurred because of the de
the farm population. Definite in for· cline in the farm population and tb&
mation on the number of persons on increase in urban population is wortb
farms, the movement between farm and noting. There are Ul'ing in cities and
city, the reasons for that movement, towns today about 93lh. milUon per
the cost of Hying on farms, how farm. sons, compared with 'l5 mWion in 1�
income is spent, the social phases of For every ver80n living oa farms,. there
farm tenure, the facilities for edu- are 3.4 persons in towns aDd cities
cation, health and recreation in the obliged to buy food and clothing
country, and the suitability of present materinis, compared with only 2.4 per
Thus far, In
taxing units for enabling farmers to sons nine years ago.
obtain modern institutions, are among creased production of farm workers.
the larger aspects covered in the work coupled with certain other influences,.
done thus far. Its plan has been to co- such as the release of land formerly'
operate with other agencies in making used to grow deed for borses, has off·
research studies, rather than to carry set part of the increased consumer
on its work independently with a large population. But the center of gravity
has been shifted decidedly, and it probstaff in Washington or at field stations.
Since 1923. the division has issued an ably is safe to conclude that the gain :
annual estimate of the farm popu- in consumers in the future is likely to
la.tion. The last report placed it at nverbalanee further gft�ns 1n ·efficiency
27,511,000 persons on January 1, 1020. of production, gradually giving farmers

whatsoever."

For

example: John

Peor!a, Ill., tel!s

F.

Wiechman

us.tlIat '!,hen

of

egg pro.

ductlon from hIS white 'IegIiorns dropped
flOlll 50% to 25%. he suspected round
worms.
He posted. one bird and found
he was right.

..

.

�t

Then he tried Nema Worm

Capsules.

"I found Nema easy and quick to give,"
hewrites. "Gave each h&lOnlyonecapsuJe.
Wun't long before they started pasiing
the dead wor1ns. NeXt day I posted an
other hen and found her free from worms.
Ea production gradually increased until
tAtAin a 11Wntla--I tIlCJI getting 60% produc':
liDIl-where before I'd been �tting only

'

U%productioD.."

_

ins�nt

,

.

We have DO end of letter. in our files
from farmer& who tell us that Nema pro
'rides the quickest. surest,.moat eeonom
ical way they know of to get rid of round
worms and stomach worms;

A. seieDtift�,

.

\

J. R. Alexander in Texas had_ 1.000 head
of sheep and goats. Used to lose from
150 to i50 a year' from stomach worms.
Tried Nema on 200. .. There was almost
improvement," he writes.

..

These animals, one and aD, ..began 10
mend and were an'entirely different floes
.

in 80 days."

.-eli,a.le relDedy

ror Bound",., ...... , StomtUh

sheep,

tn.hqs,

.

�tlJS

po1lbry, pats, .op aD. foxes

\

(low cost]

.

.

Probably you·ve tried dewormers that
didn't get rid of the worms, or set-your
stock!, back-but don'l give up. Try

,

During 1928, 1,960,000 persons left the the advantage.
'Vhat kind of farmers are those who
farm, but l,�62,OOO moved from towns
and eitles to farms. Births on the farm have been leaving the farm, and what'
exceeded' deaths by 410,000. The net sort of people go from. the city to the'
loss during the year was 188,000 per. farm? Is the farm population declining
in ability and resourcefulness as weU',
sons.
The decline in 1928 was a continuo as in numbers, due to these migrations?
The division has made some Investt
ntion of the losses which have- occurred
On gatlons which bear on tbese qnestions.
probably every year since 1920.
January 1 of that year, the farm popu- Out of 2,74.,) replies from former farm
lation, according to the Uensus, was operators who had moved to town,. over
31;614,269, altho the Dlvtsion of Farm a third gave as the reason that they
Population has reduced the figure to found farming to be a poor bnsiness.
31
millio� as the classiftcation differed They could not make ends meet. Profl.
from. thflt used in the 1925 Farm ably some of thelIl bad �n located
on
that should not be:
Census.
poor la,nd

HOW

THE

FARM

POPULATION

HAS

...... ---

� Capsules

.of your
stores carry aU sizes. Be

for Nema

Nema Worm

made by
That meUM
Borruthing eo yrm. Siace 1866 Paeke- Davis,
you know, have been leaders in the
production of medicinal products tliat
doctors use. Your own doctor' will tell
you. that you can depend on. the quality
of anything Parke-Davis make.
Nema Capsules are the result of years
of research and esperiment, They get
rid of from 95% to 100% cif roundworms
01' stomach worms-!i�ally in' a ai:1t!Jle
treatment" And. without harm to other
wise healthy livestock (pf course you
wouldn't B)'¥e 1m" worm ·medicine Lto
stock suffering from intestinal diseases).
Nema Capeoles cnt out guesswork, too.
Each infested animal or fowl gets its cor·
reCt individual dose; When you mix wtirm
remedies with feed you can't be �ure of
results. Some stock is bound to get too
much. and other stock, too little.

Capsules

by

druggjst
sure

to

ask

name,

are

Parke. Davia &; Company.

.

1_'

!

_

good

NelDa.

DECLINED

MIS

Get

give valuable information OD how to

trea.t

&wWOawL

Iivesrccs
.

Just :mm' c"_""
._

\

PARKE. DAVIS &;; CO., Desk 6-E
Addre.. nearell.•jJk.: Detroit. New York. B"lt;·
more, New Orleans, Chicago.MinneapoIis. Kllnsa.i
City. Mo., Sea1tIe.. St. Louia,
1'Iease send the free Nema Bulletins I have checked:
0. No. 650, on Hog., Sheep, and all livestock.
o No. 655.

on

0: No. 65�,

on

Poultry.
Dogs and Foxes.

Name
R. F. D; No

.

;

.

I

NEMA_�

31000.000

3O.0M.000'
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farmed. Fully a fourth of them left
callse of physical disabilities and
.dlfficulty of getting hired help. In
mn in,

this is 'the retired fur mer group.

,ont of
Neal'ly
their children the
one

schools. About

,eight
advantage
left

to
of

give
city

out of 40 left be
cansI.' they bad saved enough to permit
them to lead an easier life and _enjoy
dV!lntages tbey craved but could not

"

'obtllin

on

one

the farm.

As Old As Time

Besides these groups of former farm
there is a constant drift to
towns of young men and
women who enter .occupat1<!ns

operators,
-ities

and

YOllng
nvwhere from

represent those who .care least
bout the fnrm and farm Ilfe.
I
The ma tter of natural preference for
the country or the city ae a place to
Ifve has a large part in these move
ments, and must be considered in estl-,
mating where they will lead to ulti
mately. As Dr. T. N. Carver has said,
"When considerable numbers of people
of intelligence and
initiative choose to
live in' the country or the country vil
lage. not because their work requires
it but because they prefer to live there,
it is not Improbable that they w�ll find
multitudes of other ways .of adding to
the profit or. the pleasure of
country
lite."
'fhis raises the issue of making the
cases

II

.'

'

-.
,

.

,

unskilled laborers to
�illed professions. This form of rural
iJ.:ration is as old as time. In this
the country contributes to the
WI! v,
I
Iti'es most of its 'natural increase, full
'rown and' educated, ready to go to

conntry
and

a

more

bringing

attractive place to live

It some of the ad
limited to the city.
Doctor Galpin points out that increased
income alone will not raise the stan
dards of rural life if farmers merely
ork,
Replies from 1,1167 persons who' use the increase to retire to the city
oved from city, town or village to the more quickly than before. While larger
'arm revealed that nearly all had bad' income is needed 'to enable fanners to
redous farm experience and bad be- afford modern institutidbs which
.go
!OlIle dlsillmfioned as to City life. Tbe with a high living standard, the In
rea t majority llk&d. farm work better come-spending machinery, both govern
and individual,
ban town worl. About haIt of them mental
needs over
ade a netter living on the farm than hauling, to give farmers the
highest
standard
of
living possible on their ID
'hey had Blade in town, and more exted to be able to do so in the course come.
f time. SdIIle found that the cost of
By reorganizing the mass spending
IVing in cities ate up their wages and power �f far_mers, the surplus wealth
bey could save more money on the produced by the land can. be kept in
'arm. The main inducement with m�ny the country and used to bring within
us the 'basic 'advantage of the farm reach of farm homes worthy schools,
or
health lind Uving conditions, es- churches, hospitals, llbraries and recre
cially for children. 'i"hey valued the atlon facilities which are considered .nn
part of modern living. Wltll
closeness to nature, tbe spacious �harcter and tndependenee of country life, such Institutlons in reach, farmers who
have achieved a competence will not
lid had tired of city l1:te.
Besides such
�ant to leave ·the country to spend it
perso� the movement III
town.
o the country
includes some foreign
Focusing attention on the
nunlgrants. Then, the stream flowing need for such a program has been on�
nnd from farms includes many farm of the great achievements of the Dl
uborers who shift rather readily be- vision of Farm Population and Rural
ween town and
on Life.
country,

ogs,"
Sell,;

y

be
tile
the

vantages

to

now

,

r

electrical help
'Y0u''Ye always wanted
Two e1ectrica1 servants to do your bidding any
second of the day or night
that's what the new
Automatic
Electric
Service Plant
Westinghouse
offers you in Pat, the Plant and Bill, the Battery.
This new automatic electric plant is almost h�
-

essen�al

r

,

,

depending
mployment conditions.
Whether the quality of farm folk is
In the
epreciating as a result of the drift to
he cities is a�,debated
A mimeograph circular on the Bequestion. Doctor
'alpin believeti that farm leadership ginnings of Oo-operative Livestock
as always l<iBi in
the migration in },Illrketing, just issued, should be of In
ood times and bad; that those who
go terest to every Kansas ltvestock pro
o

Early Days

town to give their children access to
ood schools 6r because
they are- un
illing to make theit- families lower
eir living standards in hard times in

\

,

It may be obtained free,

application to the Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics, Department of Ag
riculture, Washington, D. C.
on-

tude many first class farmers. The
oung folks going to town often in
lude the' most energetic and ambitious.
bile those turning their back to the
I
and include
many inefficient farmers,
eking in resourcefulness 'and enter
rise, men who are misfits on the farm.
ctor Galpin believes that the
country
alns less when they leave than it loses
bru the going of efficient farmers.

.How

to Mark

Miscellaneous

Hogs

Oircular

•

•

•

•

service of your own
will enable you to increase
the productiveness of your farm by
replacing
and will make
man-power with electric-power
it possible for you to enjoy city conveniences no
.••

.

-

it.

want

Automatic Electric Service Plant have been per
fected by a world-famous engineering organization.
Its standard features are the same time-tried ones
that have made other types of Westinghouse Elec
tric Service Plants the choice of the U. S. Govern
ment and farmers everywhere. h is the last word
in, reliability �
and efficiency.
eco.J,.omy
A Westinghouse Automatic Electric Service
Plant will provide you with an independent electric
•

57-1\1, The
Tattoo Method of Marking Hogs and
Its Use, may he obtained free on appli
cation to the Department of Agricul
tine, Washington, D. C.

It would be interesting to know how
To Raise Living Standards
many millions of gallons of gasoltne
Perhaps it should be eai'd, however, the people of the prosperous country
t some folks are
not "Convinced on consume per diem just driving around
Is point.
They incline to the belief looking for parking places.
at the cities tend
to attract the ex
emes, wl!ile the farms attract and
Americans
were
touring Brazil
ld the middle
group. There is merit in chased by some wild men who sang,
e
View that those who are
per- shouted and danced. Has' the Florida
anently lost to the country in most real estate boom moved' farther south?

tric service wherJeller and whertJIer you
The new automatic features of the

Westinghouse

ducer, for it tells of the early' Kansas

cattle 'trails.

in its action. It practically runs itself. All it asks of
10" is to give it fuel and orders. Moreover, it plans
its work systematically. Part of the time the
engine
gmerator carries the load. Part of the time the bat
tery carries it. Sometimes both carry it. And it's
Ihi& perfect team work that gives you unfailing elec

•••

,

matter

where you live.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MFG. COMPANY
Farm Light Division,
East Pittsburgh, Pa

TUDe a. with KDKA

-

KYW

-

KFK..,,(

-

WBZ

WBZA

-

-Enjo., These
Ild"antages Now

"

Send in thecoupon below
for cbc complete story of
this new plant and the
new electric service it of-

'fen

to

farmers.

with

easy, convenient

plan

aD

of

payment.

Westi_ouse
AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC
SERVICE PLANT

r----------------------------------------------.
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Silage From Atlas

16 Tons of

And the Crop Also Produced -14 Bushels of Grain
for Merle E. Goff of Riley County
\
BY S, 0, CAPP�;R

A ,Complete Line 01 Crawle
Tractors lor Every ,Power Nee
the farmer-and for the -fruit grower
CLETRAC! For road construction and main
tenance-for logging and lumbering operations
-for �il field work -for irrigation projects, real
estate development and golf course construction
-CLETRAC CRAWLER TRACTORSI

FOR

Good

Yi�ld

Adrl

to

of

the

Both

10'28 crop of Atlas sorco made
MCI'le Eo Goff of lllley county an
enthuslnstte booster of thnt .rop,
"At.lns sorgo i� th." most snttsructorv
crop I have ever rn lseil." states Mr. Goff.
"It Is better r hnu other crops because

THE

of Its cnpucltv to produce heavy yields
of forage, its whit."
palututue grain,
unci ense of hurvesttng. because of the
stlfr stulks,
Atlas sorco Is II new, vartetv devel
oped hr the Kunsus EXI'L'riment Sta
tion r ro 1II n crn�..; uetwceu Bluckhull
knf'lr and Sourless cnue. mndo by I. N.
The new va
01' the desirable
chnructcrtstles of r lu- kn ti r n nd cane
parent. It ha s the 'Ieafine:;;; and the
sweet, jtrlcy stalks of. the sweet sorghum 01' "cline" 1IlII'('nt :11111 the stiet
stu lks IIIllI the whitt:'
grain of the
In tests it has made
"11 fil' pn rent.
us
neu rlv
high vlelds a" Ku nsns Or.
Fm-r

of

Stock tun.

rletr comblnes

Forage

Ea • ., of

Grain,

and

"I found it much, easter to
tha .. either corn or Kansas
Orange," said Mr, Goff,' "In fact, last
it required con sld
sen sun
we found
ernbly less' labor, as one man ill the
fi('ld and three wagons were able to
kel')l II 14·i1lch cutter at the silo busy.
M'r. Goff was able to cultivate this
field onlv 0111:(\. Soon atter the first
culr lvn tlon II heavy wind lald the sorgo

sell 'on,

handle

flat,
soon,

The stalks

however,

perlenced

1'UII,

when

the'

binders

started

Wa ter for

the Hogs

acres

headed

were

fOl'

Clifford Brown of McLean
eouutv. Illinois, decided to pnsture his
pig" on cleun ground, he had to figure
"ollie
out
\nl�' of getting wuter to
them, As '11 result, he worked out a
SY8t.'11I of pipe lines which extends to
prucr lcu lty every field on the fn rm.
Permanent pipe lines have been laid
to strategic points where they will be
When

.

seed,

bnshe,J.s, U!� ,acre,
th��n

corn,"
stands

-

dependable

you full information.

No obligation,

of'eoU!se.

Whether you simply mail the coupon or write us' in detail
for inforregarding your particular power needs, your request
mation will be handled quickly and
__ ...
19316 Euclid Ave ..

I

THB CLEvELAND
TRACTOR COMPANY
_

•

�
The Cleveland Tractor Co'mpany,

thoroughly.

I

'

Cleveland,

Name

I

_

I Addresll

1US. EIUI'" ,4h'eaae
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Ohio,

Please eead Cletrae farm literature

L

_

_

....

by' windmills,

60 per cent production, which speaks
well fbI' its feeding vnlnes, Hogs full
fed on corn, tonkng-H, cottonseed meul.
011 meal, alfnlfa und mineral 'upplesmail amollnt 'of AtltlS
a
ate
ment
80l'gO seed every da�' in preference to

plunt

..

-

gradtv

si�llilnl'

The

You've watched with growing interest the steady trend toward
crawler tractors. More, than likely you have wondered many
times just what these powerful, easily handled. positive-traction units could do for you.
today 'I Learn what other men with
Why not find out
are making and saving
power problems similar to yours
small
with CLETRACS. Whether you are the owner, 9f a
acres
of
of
ranch
thousands
a
or
orchard
farm or
operate great
in
whether you are 'directly or only indirectly interested
tractor power for any type of service,'let ps send
'

to tlelds neurhy, This temporary pipe
yielded 44
is gf'llel'nlly laid 011 top of the ground,
Is only
commented ,Mr, (,off,
Till",
uttho it can be laid in a plow furrow
Bl.rckhull2 bushels un ncre less
urul covered over Iightlv If desired.
laud
rrom storaze
yielded on
Water runs 1)\'
.10 a nearb-y
field," The SIlage WlIS red to seven tanks filled
the
thru
horses all winter, and there was very pipes and into barrels sunk ill the
little waste except from' the lower, gronnd lu tile field�. 'To these barrels
coarse ends of the stalk',
are attached automatic hog waterers,
"The silage cured we'll and was well the flow of water into the barrels be
said Mr. ing controlled by f10uls and valves,
eaten by 0111' da lrv" cows,"
Goff. "We fed the Atlas sorgo seed for The!'e waterers can be used In zero
scratch gra in to our flock of poultry, wearher by packing them with manure.
which have been a veraglng better than This makes a system which is prac-

��"hl�!I"

group-better tractors have never �een built!

-

,

!)

as a

straightened up Yen'
difficulty WIIS ex

handv fUI' adjoining fields, These per
munent pipe". nre luld 30 inches iu the
knfir. Atlas "01';:0 I;: not well adapt£'li
ground to protect, them trom frost,
K:III"a�,
and
Western
to Northern
One-Inch gn lvanlzed pipe is used, as
MI', Goff har] a l:i.ncre field of At.
Mr, Brown finds that size satisfactory
he
which
of
las sorgo in 1!J28, (i acres
for dlstnnces up to :V,I mile,
used for silage, It ylelded 1(; tons an
Teuiporu I'y Ilnes can then be at
ton,
The
'acre, which he vulued at. $G a
ruched wherever needed and extended
other

Every tractor power-need of agriculture and in
dustry is served profitably by these better power
units. The line is complete. Individually-and

so no

work in the fnll.

some

uen rty
so
nnge, and hn s not lof(;:l'f]
often, It is not so late as Kansns Or.
ange, nnd dues not produce nulto so
heavy a yield of grain DS Blackhull

,nd

Harvutinll

erect

under

all

conditions, wblch makes it easy to cut
and bind- in straight uundles, !Infl helps
whole lot In the busy silo filling
fl

tlca lly autolllatic.
011 some farms where tbe SlIilltatlon
sYStem of swine raising is fol�owed,
sha lIuw wells huve been sunk ill the
fields where they will be convenient.
On 'others, water is hauled to the fleid
'by menus of a tank and the tank con·
to an uutOlJlutic wuterer
nected
up
with a Sl!OI't piece of, hose, This mukes
a

luloOl'-stlvlng hook·up IIna requires

storage tuu" In the field,

no

--,----_
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,
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COUNTING

Your"Grain
�
,

Is Counting
'Your' Dollars

.

A Hart Combine Register meaSures and counts combined grail} before'
leaves the field. It records the total in U. S. Standard Bushels. ;You kn
to r
,',
uactly the gr�in that is Ulreshed-the crop that you have worked
to
attachable
be
is
It
should
which
any
comb,
--the crop for
paid.
you
--,;et it for yours this year. See your dealer or write us for full informatl,
and Hart's Conversion Table by which you can readily gauge your croP
either, weighed or measured bushels.
.

C 0 ,M BIN ERE ,G I S 'T E
H ART:
........ HART GRAIN WEIGHER COMPANY
1
-

s-.. Peoria, IlL
HaJ't Pid:· Up AtUlc/a",ea
Peedns
HaTt Piclt-

100. s-

Also __ for 1M Comb;,..
WORLD'S

-

�

-

HaJ't SCOllrKleert Wee Screen and Regisln
LARGEST BUILDERS, OF THRESHER

BOUIPME

FlockS
Buy Steinhoff's Chicks from Healthy- Blood Tested
_

We Are

an

Offieial Blood Test Hatchery

Agrlc
Tested by the AgldutlnaUon Method, the only test recognized by our State
tural College ana the Federal Government. Culled for Standard
state
qualified
high egg production. health and vitality. by experienced.
and found free frpm B.
men. Our laying hens have every one been tested
Prices reallOnable, circular
germs. ·100% Live Delivery Guaranteed. Prepa1d.
feeding directionll free.

dlSquallficatll'1
P�\r
'

STEINHOFF .t SONS,

,

v.

rhio.

UST what does this blg-little'word able to save him from dieath � and he
obey mean? The first syllable, ob, was heard. because of his' godlly ,fear.
is Latin, meaning; to lean toward, Thus, Son tho Ire was. he 1earne4 b;p ,
fuce. And the second syllable is .all 'he suffered new to obey. andl by
rom audire, meaning to.hear, So-obey being thus perfected he became the"
ans to hear 'while facing toward the source of -etemal salvation for alf whO'
who is giving tile command; that obey Him.," He learned obedience t And:
to hear fa-vorably, to do what one he suffered as he, learned. That ought
to comfort many folks' who find the"
rs, It is an oft-repeated word in
Bible. It occurs 84 times in the way of obedience rough and wearing.
Testament, 33 times in the New. The first two and the last stanzas of
ie vivid scenes are associated wItb
George MacDonald's famous poem"
little word. which spelled life and "Obedience," run as' follows.:
to some folkS, despair and death I .. aid: "Let me walk In the f1&Id.....
He saId: "No. walk In t'he town
others.
I said: "There. atre no tl'owers' there."
There is that memorable scene in
He said: '"No flowers., 'but a crown."
rst Samuel, where the king had dis I said: "But the skies Itre black;
There is nothlnll' ,but noise and din,"
beved the Divine voice, that he might And He wept as He sent me ba.ck
m New
''There 18 more," He l!IaLdI., Utbere 18 atn."
own
am'bition.
his
But
the
old
ti�fy
Then into- HIs hand went mIne;
him
wtthstands
the
_to
teeth,
ophet
And into my heart carne He ;
astonished' tile
year Belle
savs. "Behold. to obey is better
A�hi ��hk iDh!:d lIfet;.�JrlgeSee,
an sacrifice. For rebellion Is as the
tbresher world with' thresher
essential!
In of witchcraft, and stubbornness Is In'��n
never before heard of ••••
for the
OQldel> Text. 7:.203.
S iniquity and idolatry." And the old
thresher
made possible by a new mer
Ul ta kes the broad sword and kiHs
and greatly increased
g, the Amalekite king, who was
and
produc
tion.
ullng near by. Jeremiah .over and
prices have been cut. TIe we))'
er is saying, "Obey 'the volee of the
known Belle
(Continued from Page. 3)
is maintained in
rd vour God." He seems to 'be aldetail.
e:very
Some
folks
might think,_ "Well!" this"
ays saying, "Obey! Obey!"
: Two
New Testament scenes are as- cow has been on the farm for so· man3!
ted wIth the word that cannot be years we'll Just. keep her," and keep. her',
All steel, hot, riveted construction
gotten, When the storm is on, and they would out of sympath:v or; senti
modern
the stem of -the ment or whatever might be necessarll
us is asleep .ln
to
full
Roller
:
t, the exerted disciples waken "hlm, .But Mr. Hatesohl put hiS'dadry depa.rt.••• Alermte-Zerk
lubricated
d be calms the storm, while they ment "on a strictly bustness. basis, be
straw rack
claim, "Who is this', 'tbat even the cause he 'wanted to 'make all the' money
�t �te surface and
capac
ds and the sea obey him!" And there was available from such- efforts,'
Ity. The product of 47 years' experience,
in, whenPeter and John ba\"e' been And he is right.'U he is "hard bolled"
All Fidl�
l.ibei'ol jilUlncin« plan-no inter
ested, and life seems pretty dark with the pioduetlon end, he neverthe-I
li1qui'ppedi
est
on
lWtes
r them, heroic old -Peter' stands up .Iess ds entirely fair when it comes to,
if 'paid when due.
d thunders,
"\Ve must obey God feeding. He doesn't expect to skimp on
WR:ITE'
BELLE
CITY
MFG. CO.
ther than men."
the grain and' fill the buekets, with
at once lor Dew cat._
-RaeiDe'
,101' :ancl ful� 'par�u.
It is n grand word. But the only 'nillk. He feeds
,Wisconsio
'w�th the idea ',of 'eC_on-!
..... Compare Belle
eo.. SI. P�ul, Minn.
y to get the feel of it is to test it in omy in mind, but .he 'feedS: all year'
�_p.o!,_
E'I�p.mei.t
ct:ity in both price' andl
"'''!fIIt Minot" Williston, N. D. SIOax Faile,
acttee. One l:ralf hour's obedience is and gives, a balanced ration., We <!1m
quality.
Promptf Ie ..
e-.
Do- Billia.1; Gr�at Fall .. Lewuloa, Moat.
•
Iee- throulb, dietribu.'
rth volumes of dtscusslon,
,quote Mr. Hatesohl'a words, inl regard!
t'or or dealer.
I It
is a word' closely associated with to economy here: "Except far' some'
e will When it comes to 'brass
tacks, wheat and' a little' Su'dan,; Jj try to',: FAS1E R, CLEAN'ER' 'I
either obey the voice of wbat we grow crops' that wilt- provide en()ugb
is right, or we don't. 'Either we feed for my livestock. ]j need -the straw'
',:,
",'
ill or we won't. We frame all sorts for bedding, and then ]j return all
•••
convenient alibis, but when it is all the manure back to the land,": The re-]
er, and our inner tielf gets a -ehanee suit of good breeding and feeding is an' '-.,.------------------------------
talk to our outer sel:f, we know as average of S50, pounds of' butterfat for.
n as we know ourxura! route-rtbat the herd, and these are
testing associ'a- :
e could
have done the thing we tion records. Of course" tbe ml:1k is'
n't do, if we had 80 decided. 'It is marketed at. the
creamecy.
er do or
The hog 'end of Mr. B8!tesohl's' farm- :
don't, and much of the
e we
and
we
cannot
is
another
don't,
efficient project. Making..
"pass the Ing
ek" to anybody else.
Pardon the improvements in this work meant the':
ng, but it is expressive, 'and you same to him that it diO! to- other' Kan
w
sas farmers who puHed their' pigs away
exactly what It means.
Mltny of UB ,are llke 'Sentimental from the dangers of contaminated hog:
mllly. Grizel says, "It is liO easy to lots. He now grows worm-free
pigs,;,
,ke up one's' mind." But Tommy re- getting them on the market at an earl'y,
les, "It is easy to you that has just age at a weight that is in
g,oo.d de
e
mind, but If you, had as many mand. The entire pork' business for'
ds as I have-:-!"
him is on a paying basfs�
I� ought to 'be of ,comfort to us to
C. G. Elling, swine specialist at the,
reminded that IBible, clIaracters agricultural college" tens: us' tJlat a:'
un(] it as hard to
obey as' we mod- clean system of ,..aising pigs: makes its'
� do. Over, and over the fanliUar biggest showing from farrowing unm
amn i� enacted. A' man is
called to the pigs are 10: weeks aId" and that,
«mt to some
repugnant and .hazard- sanitation has enabled farmers to save
So
piec� 'of work, and' he begs to be on an average of':from 10< to' 50 per cent!
(Iff. The Di:vl:ne, Voice
urges, and at of th�1 feed. F'rQID erperi'ellce. ]\orr�::
t he
yields, ,only to find himself in Hatesohl can' understand thill" and he:
Work that
gives him a freedom, a is one man among, some 500 with the'
nnd power which 'he had never same
ideas. in the county,.
fore
He said, "U g.ot so I cou1dn''t raise
experie�<..'ed. Moses pleads all
nner of
excuses, saying that his a hog. My herd was' do-W1ll to 10 sows
untrymen will not believe him, or and, 25 scrubpigs�, I cba1iged to the
at
h� C3nnot speak weD., or be has clean system. and the next fil:l'li I raised
SOC,lIll position. But at last he goes. 74 pigs from nine gUts. 1111 the spring
rellllah, the man we llre reading seven sows raised 54 pigs." He will
it jlll!\t !lS' bard; "Ah, Lord handle
u,�: fOUll,d
two, carloads, of hogs' It year"
he exclaims;
,'·be:huld, I cannot get1ilng them on the market Irt 270
,',
for I am a child"�that
is, inex- pounds hi se\'en months. Mr. Hatesoh'l
elJred.
But the voice continues, builds twbi
'farrowing l!lheds" eacbi sow
·No'_". h' .. eed oa
harve.ter platform.. The tamoa.'orlglnall p.lea"'d'
I�ot afraid of their faces: for I having a section 7 by 8 feet. These are
Gleaner, Baldwia
( ........ eJjl .pb-a .. cr: ...... .,.., ... Fee<ler
e. the eut ..
die .peclal r.lp dlreohWI,th thee to deliver thee." And so carefully' disinfected fOt' each litter
.... e� la'.·IIDSJe opuallo wIthont the aldaterlal'dlrecU,.lnto
01 ""a.... or raddl� ..
rellllnh the timid
goes out to become and hauled to clean' groun(L, When the
FlII'IIler.
kDOW
ean
....
will.
of the sublime
wear ont.,
Bept.eement'ill1eol!ldy.
figures of the pigs weigb around 100 pounds, they go
TIoen 1.·Uttle, If ...
bi
ytJalDg, to we ... la • GlellDer BaldwlD, Splrid'
Some persons class him as the back to' the' central
CoD",.yo... Feed_. Greaeer .eparatiDI capacity 18 oft"eredl pea"
feeding, house, as
I_t 01 ""Iter bar ... d
soul of the Old
per pouud welglit thllll.ln mOlt COmblDe ..
then they are past the' age' at which
�I
a time Jonah
A"
had! He had blS worms would bother tbero:.. "I used to
Ioenyoda.,. motor; _adard, ... d.frledoa b.'Uaad, roll ...
bea.rlJl8'o; Alemlte·Zerk lubrieatloD; Roekwood pall ..yo; 8'0_"
es, because he
tho,ught that it have only spring pigs," he explained,
oteel otnIw
s
"P
ader; Freach &< H""'ht Wheel"! bigli' pade .leel'
get out of an' unpleasant "but now it is two litters It yem. The
... �
dy 1'0nlrOi platform ...... U I"po_at '_tar ....
to.
at last he found it easier t.o
'�u ..etarecl by GLEANER COMBINE HARVESTER CORP.,
packers want lighteJ.' hogs, and it cer
;i t into his
iDcJepeadenets, MI.lOuri.
task, and do it, than tainly doesn't pay to take aU year to'
gue, delay, and -bluff., But the
i----------------�--------------
produce 200, to 250"pOUlldi pigs." In
t
GI.DeI' COmbID. Barveoter
Corp.,
passage, in Holy 'Wdt on short, the clean system of raising hogs
AOII Col ... A .....
t
is the one concerning has meant the difference, illl this:
1"'_'_IIII-t.
CopyrIght 1929 G, C, H, CWp,
casEl
in obedience. The pas- between 10 so·ws and 25 scrub,
SEND
e
pIgs, and,
s
n
Hebrews, that book by an nine gilts ,that saved 74 pigs FUl'ming,
() Wn
..rNElV
N.. e'
author that speaks so Illuch when.
put on a business·liIa.sis like they
ut the
FREE BOOK
deeper experiences of re- are, doing, ilulividually and' cQllectively
TIM _ ........ GJIeclIIl will.
b�
A�I..
the verses" iu Washington county, yIeld's good' net,
yo .... eop,. 01 tlur-aew 1929 Free
t"h e ays of translates
his flesh, with bit- returns.
COmblae book. It !..-rilll ql!!!!lQey
erl ell and
......
Iidormoitfoa,
"rftie lor
u.a,
tears, he offered prayers
I h ...
�e ..... of
s
it __,.
.......
upPHeatWl1S to, HI,m, who was
Manure saved is monel' saved.
'
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Superior Co�ltruetlon and htghest
quallty materials make. the Perfec
tion' the most efficient and Iongest
lasting bin. Bullt of, "inest. grad!)
tight' coated- galvanized 'steel-eextra

g-lutted?

I;Itore your grain safely'in a Perfec.·
tion AlI·Steel Grain Bin and bold it
for after-harvest quality
for itself, and increases

quickly pays
YOlir

wheat

well

profits.
The Perfedion Bin is built to wlth
stand for years attacks of wind; rain,
fire and lightning. 'Cannot bulge,
'burst, collapse, Proof against rodents

price-costs

ing features.

about

this
sturdy, 'guaranteed grain bin.
Know wilY it is the most effi·
cient and longest-lasting grunary
you can own. Use it for years to
get higher prices for your wbeat.
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Dear Sirs:
PleaBe "end me at once
FREE
Literature' contalnlng_- complete
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Contains detatls or Perfec
tion Grain Bins •.Tells how to
make extra profits trom your

IiRAIN-BIN
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ALL STEEL

BLACK
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few good ,territories
now" available. 'Vrlte or wire for our
attractive dealer
I

PEIFE[TIDN

judge�s"offic:e

,.�hete,

..

Dealer"",,"A

V

Your

SPeCh,ll

Has

�

ventilating-tube 'which helps to pre
vent overheatlng, and tQ cure grlll�
properly. -Rain-proof -ventflator cap
keeps rain out in strongest winds.
Extra heavY soltd steel scoop front
,cannot be hurt by banging, scoop.
And there are many lither outstand.

-and vermin, Low in
but
a few cents per bushel to 'Own one.
Your dealer hus a size to fiU your
needs, or can get one for you.

Ask
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Wait� Is 18 y'e�l's old and is a senior,at Winfield.!...lle ea,rne_d $�OO ]ItS t
.year in project' �o�}". and
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f�ur "ipajor
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21 ::liigh
ch'llptl'rs
met in Manhattan April 12 ftnd
organized Kansas, chapter of
I!'uture Farmers -of Xmerica. The young farmers were guests U
the state agl'icultllraf. college, w,here they held their annual three !l'I�'
·,meetirig. In November, 19:!8; at the' Americal;l' Royal Vocational }\grl-
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Walte, P�.ldent; Elwyn
S.c.retal')'.TrNiur_!r. ,.nd�Dr. W •. E; GrimeS
t9 Rlaht, Boyd:.
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from every acre, send, the Coupo� for our 1ate8t'CatBJog.
It WiD show you how light dtaf� extra convenience'
and unusual threshins �y baa been built·iDto a

Combine.

'_Vlee'P"�deDfI·;,
.

ftLLS· ALL
If you are looking for a better way of harve,sbngj
cutting.down work'and inCJ'8a!!ing th�.amo!Plt,o' �

,

Futa�"-'F"rmen Ofllcen, Left

.

'I'REB CATALOG

.

These and many other
features
explained In
the Wood Brothers Book
"Profitable ThreshlDll'."

'''""
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and "overshot" cyl.
inder separates 91%
of the grain before
it
travels to the
racl<s.

straw

..

-

rlicity

Acces.lble overhead
concaves.

.

'

CSired by the famous; clean threshing; smOoth
Wood Brothers Thresher this Combine inherits sim.
and efficiency that has maintained leadership.
t8 reputation as a yearling has made it the one'Com
bine
!lvery graiD B�wer'insists ,!pon seeu,r before con
trRe-bng for anr kind of harvesbng machmery.
.",
"Old·timers· who have gone over the constructIOn
of the Wood Brothers_Combine from the sickle t9
the straw spreader say it is exa'cdy their idea of,what
a ComQine.should be.
1)ey are enth�iR8tic over"its
convenience. fewer parts; and man;r_n� Improvements,
I t wor�just as fine as it looks, This means tJtat it is
a true Wood Brothers product. built for
� service.

Impeller teeds grain
to. cy!inder without
lost motion.
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A hundred "high' schools 'in Kansas "whe)te� vO'catlona:l
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(ur bearing animals. B worked hard at this
business. building It up Into a big success.
arso keeping up the waste ends on the farm,
and to_ok the hired help's plRce. II' never at

ms

Th

�

of

'-':.

any time used any of A's wages but used
her own fundi! and sl(ved her Ilrotfts which
she .Invested wis'ely in stocks and property
which rapidly advanced. B asked A to quit
the road and go tlfty-fltty In the business
which was now paying big dividends. A re
fused to give up the road, By years of hard
work B has now a gopd Income trom stocks
and city property In lier own name which
she accumulated unaided. A claims that B
must hand half ·over to him by reason of
the fact that they are man and wife. B Is
willing A should have halt the home farm.
Can A take halt of B's savings?
H;. V. R.

n

1.

>

will

itself. In

prove
QUALITY
it may not appear in-five

a

windmill'

years, but

it will in twenty-five years. Aermotors
are known for their lasting qualities.
There are plenty of them which have
been running for twenty-five, thirty and
even thirty-five years or more.
The features which have given endur
ance to the Aermotors of the
p'ast have
been retained in the Auto·Olled Aer
of
motor
today. Many years of service.
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CiWett. Bean.

was

In Idaho sell real
the consent of the

been

a

authorized

Wheelis the onl)'

GILLETTE RUBBER CO., Eau Claire, WIs.

widow I es s
E. E. T.

GIllett.
8111100 ..
On..

to

sell
in the

the property by some provision
will of the deceased, �f course, she-has
no right to dispose of the
property in
terests of these heirs without their
consent.

DalIu D� Moines 0akIaad
KanI8ll City Minneapolie

_d eatertala-

Have Consent

living

Kansas without
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truly better Ore_ More pure, Dve rubber Is
used around the cords-cushioning them
against shock and straln_ Tougher and more
massive treads give added protection to the
cords and longer Ole to the Ore.
Give a GlUette a- rear wheel' test, on
your
own ear, alongside lUI)' other tlre_
Cheek the
I'esults. Prove to your own satislacUon that
a GlUette WID outwear any other Ure at
any
"here near the price. Then )"ou'll want
GlUettes all around.

3:e"t�:S bA��

reinstatement.

Can

on a rear

a

Oil

=1�fioc��2
owned and

to the ruling of our courts
this woman lost her rights of citizen
ship and would have to apply herself

eiltate In

A -A

sudden starts-slzzUng speed.
GlUette TIres are built· to Withstand the
most severe rear wheel tests. GlUette has
pioneered and perlected processes that �ake

aADIO

According

for

mDeage

A

true test 01 any Ore_ Constant Irlctlon
between road and rubber Isn't all that
wears out a tire. Jt'§ the twists 01 tracOon

-

AERMOTOR CO.
Road'

TEST

A woman, a native born American, mar
an
allen In 1912.
He had taken out
his tfrst papers tn 1909. but did not become
tully naturalized until 1916:
Did she lose
her citizenship. and If she did. did she reo
gain It when her husband became natural·
Ized?
J, P. T.

••••

Jlra""h H_:

REO WHEEL

ried

and even lighter running qualities, have
been added in the Auto·Oiled Aermotor
by perfect lubrication. Every bearing and
the gears are constantly flooded with oil
When you buy a windmill it is import
ant thatyou get one which will give you
lasting and reliable service. The Auto
Oiled Aermotor of today is the perfected
product of fifteen years' experience in
making self-oili'ng windmills.
The constantly increasing sale of Aer
motors is the best evidence of their
supe
riority. More Aermotors were sold in 1928
than ever before. Quality considered, you
pay less for the Aermotor than for any
other farm machine
FOJ' particulars wri,.
2500 Roosevelt

GI��ETTE �

·:No. This property which B has 18C"
cumulated is her property. She has the
same right to .control it and to invest
it as she pleases and use the income
from it that her husband would have.
In other words she has an entire right
under the Kansas la w to do business
in her own .name, Of course, in event
of her death her- husband would' in
herit oI¥:l-half of her property but
aside 'from that she has full control
of it.

�

�.

�GH1E fl.,

.

/

But What is the Difference?
A and B married. B had several sisters
and brothers. B died and A married
again.
Is

A

stfll

considered brother-In-law

sisters and brothers?'

He is just

M.

to

E.

B'!
B.

much brother-In-law as
But what particular dif
ference does It make anyway?
he

ever

as

was.

Needn't Pay

fililette
TIRES�

Tax

a

A died and left a $6.000 cash estate. Five
hundred was to go to a trlend and the re
mainder to be oqually divided between a
brother and a stater. WfIl they be required
to pay any Inheritance tax?
H. G, B.

No
.

.

Ilore

Nets protect them l
fties--and because these horses
bothered by 'flies, they can do

work. They work
and remain in

better, easier,
conditi�n. Fly Nets are

::�:::a��d f::"'ule��paclty

,

work

from

H�rse Power is essential.to good
rarmIng. Use the big hitch. You can
do
_ore and better
work at less cost.
Your local dealer has Trumaid
Fly
N

. . _e1tls.
""

on

gladly
H�'ll
him
NOW.

.

1

T�um�id Fly

against
are not

"

For Value of Old Coins
Where

Algoma, Wisconsin;-

W.

c.

Write American Numismatic sOciety,
156th St. and Broadway, New York
·CIty. Also, The Numismatic Company,
Department 200, Fort Worth, Tex.

torture

Meet Often at WIBW
(Oontlnued from Page 20)
Francis:
I'm glad that I live in the

COMPANY

Stop
fly

col;'s?

l find the value of old

can

R.

show them to you.

ALGOMA NET

TUBES

state,

Get

Jayhawker
.

The land of the rolling prairieWith large fields of wheat and

Yes,

I'm glad

The·

land

corn.

that I live in Kansas.
where
the. sunflowers
.

thrive,
The state where

7% Telephone
Seeurldes

Clubs"
And f�lks

Oh,"

Write for DeSClrlptlve Circulars.

.

.

:rUNIClPAL UTILITY
-!! New Ena:land

sure

I

thef organize'''Capper
.

so

belong

much alive.
to

Clubs"-

INVF..sTlllENT CO
Blda:.i
Topeka, J;LanSa8

'-

.

seem

milk From your

cows

IT PAYS In cow comfort, in extra milk yield, and in
your own
comfort at milking time to drive away the pestering, blood
sucking flies. Cows protected with Dr. Hess Fly Chaser relax
and "give down," so-you get all the rich
strippings.
Spray one of your cows with Dr. Hess Fly Chaser, then com
pare her with others not sprayed. See how quiet and peace
able she is-how easy to milk, how much more milk she
gives.
Be humane to your hard-working horses. Spray them with
Dr. Hess Fly. Chaser regularly and they'll get their much
needed rest. You'll save horse-flesh and they will better stand
the hard summer work.

Where the meadow larks sing in the
morn.

more

the ."Capper

.

Th.e

"Blanchvllle Progressives" by

Dr.

name,

My project's
And he's

an

Aberdeen Angus calf
a wonderful
gain.

making

tis give three cheers for the
Clubs.
-Cheer, folks. 1,\,110 cares for noise?
Cheer for Senator Capper and Mr.
Let

Oappef
.

Parks,
And all of the girls and boys.
Then followed a story-telling ·(!on·
test: interspersed with musical numbers,
after which the tourists left the Ham
mett ranch for Topeka.
'i'une in on Station WIBW each
Thursday from 6:.05 to 6:30 and be one
of the tourists for a jolly half hour.

.

I

foJrhe�: ;rv�ul�e:::'

one

nest for every

'

�ess Fly Chaser

has the odor of the pines

Its pine woods odor, so agreeable to you, absofutely
repels flies.
It takes away offensive smells o£ stables and yards.
Dr. Hess Fly Chaser, in its improved form, is of a light amber
color, Used to protect pure white or show animals from flies,
it gives a smooth, satin coat without gumming' the hair or the

least discoloration.
It is an excellent disinfectant. Laboratory tests show it has
the strength to kill practically all forms of disease
germs
Sold on guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded.
.

Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland,
.

OhiC?

,

A Record for. Cloudy Days
Blackberries Have Not Bloomed, Which Per
haps Indicates Considerable Wisdom
BY

HARLEY

spring of 1929 seems to have
to hang up It record for
It
cold, cloudy, �p weather.
rains often, probably about seventunes

HATCH

under

THE

have

set out

the

liability, and

so

successful

they been at. it that the people

to vote up there next election. on
amendment making the liability due
a week. but the rains of the iast week
and payable at once when a bank is
have not been heavy, altho the total closed. We have that law in Kansas;
for the last seven days would not be the liability is supposed to be one of
far from 2 Inches in this corner of the first things collected, but evidently
Jayhawk Land. 'l'he first of the week that supposition does not work out very
allowed the planting of a little corn; well. In this part of Kansas three
on this farm 33 acres were listed, but banks
have failed in the last five
the planting outfit WIIS driven in from years, and the showing is as follows:
the field by a heavv rain, and the wet in one national bank out of �50,OOO.
and cold since that time certainly has $24,000 never has been collected. In
been hard on the newly planted seed. the· case of one state bank out of $25,
The 20 acres of corn which was planted 000 liability but $11,000 has been col
on this farm April 2 and 3, has been lee ted, and in the CUBe of another but
about half worked over, and it is al- $4,000 has been collected out. of $10,000
most as far advanced M8 it was two rdue. A security of which scarcely 50
weeks ago. One Brill can see, however, per cent is collectible is not a very
a streak of yellow down the field where good security, and now that our guar
the row should be. Small gratu is thrtv- anty law has "blown up" it seems that
ing, as is the bluestem grass in both this stockholder UabiUty should be
pasture and meadow. F'rult so far has made good either by bond or Insurance,
are
lin

NMt.I u ...;"."",

��

STRIPES
Barred

'19-8S

not been harmed

heayy rains

at

by the cold, but the
cherry blossoming time

H
]

44 Cows: 42 Calves

have resulted in u thin set of fruit.
Stt'awberl'ies make a fine showing, but
blackberries have not yet bloomed,
which indicates [I high degree of wls,
dom on the pnrt of the blackberries.

While the cloudy weather and con
tinuous rains have made 'pasture grass
somewhat "washy," it has resulted in
a good growth, and pasture .. start
season in
the best of condition. The
favorable seasons of the last few years
have prevented the close eating that
occurs in dry years, and the sod has a
better stand of grass than it had five
years ago. There also is leas overstock
ing in the better pastures; pasture
owners
realize the worth of a good
sod, and are trying to hold what they
have. On this farm we visited the pas

·t�e

Dry Summer, Maybe?

When two farmers meet these days
the talk is all of the late season, the
continued rains and the chance that
the summer may prove us dryas the
spring has been wet. l.'he theory that a
wet spring is likely to be followed 'by
a dry summer received two hard blows
in 192-7 and 1928. Both those sprlngs tures yesterday, expecting to f'lnd one
new cnlf; instead we found four new
were wet, very wet, and both were tollowed by summers with more than the ones, which completes the -count until
ordinary rainfall. I have Ilved west of next fall. On Jayhawk FOJ:m aince last
the Missouri River for almost ;:;0 years, winter 44 cows have produced 42 calves,'
and I never hn ve noted that the start which is even better fortune than we
of a season had anything to do with its expected. This leaves but· two dry cows'
finish. The one thing that lends some to be sold off grass, and if 'we share
strength to the chance that the coming in the prospective good 1929 cattle
summer mav be dry is the fact that
prices we wlH have to sell some of the
for 10 years we have not had a really young stock. Probably the best way to
dry season, and til that 10 years the market them is to begin feeding corn
rainfall has been greater than normal. early and sell in about one year as
Men who keep books on the weather long yearlings. This will depend. ou the
say that ill any 10-year period the rain- outturn of the corn, however.
fall does not vary greatly from that of
A Fine
any other. 10-year period. But this may
prove an exception; Kansas history is
We spent part of Saturday morning
full of excepttons, and I don't. think
wondering if it were ·going· to Taln·. If
any 'of us are going to quit farming it did we would stay at home: if it
just because we might possibly have didn"t we would attend the annual
�I dry summer.
joint meeting of the Granges of Lyoll
and Coffey counties at Hartford, We
Do?
What Will
did attend, altho the skies kept 'til!
The "anchor to windward" on this guessing until almost noon. When we
farm if perchance we do have a dry arrived at Hartford we pund the flags
season is 20 acres of cane to be planted all out in greeting, and we also found
in rows and cultlvared for cattle feed. that the ladies of the Eagle Oreek
I do not like cane seed as a grain feed M. "E. Church had a fine dinner ready,
nearly so well as knfir, but the cane plentiful in quantity and excellent in
stalk is worth so much more as rough, quality and. as Ripley says, "believe It
ness than kafir that I would not con- OJ' not," all fo'r 25 cents. After dinner
sider planting kafil' as feed for stock. the meeting was called to order, and
It is possible that in the new cane var- we spent 3 hours listening to a ·good
iety, Atlas, we will have, in that part program and a neighborly dlseusslon
of Kansas lying south of the Kaw of some problems that cI08ely CODCel'n
River, a feed of which the stalk will be us. In Lyon county petitions .are out
eqnal to cane and the seed equal to asking the county commissioners to
kafir. This seems almost too good to be take over the township roads j It Ia sald
true, but we have secured enough of that If 20 per cent of the voters sign
the Atlas cane seed to plant S acres, these petitions it gives the commissionand will give it a trial side iby side ers power to act. This scarcely' seems
with Red Top or, as some folks call it, fair; on such an. important question it
Sumac cane. 'We also will plant some should take a
majority to decide.
of the Atlas cane in a small field some Three speakers all from Lyon county,
distance from any other cane or kafir,' opposed the change; two, .one from
in order to keep the seed. pure should Lyon and one from Coffey, favored it.
we conclude after' a trial
to discard The fine thing about these Grange disSumac cane and grow Atlas exclusive- cussed questions Is that no ill feeling
Iy. The seed of the Sumac cane has a is shown. Instead of trying to gain a
great deal of feeding value, and we are decision the aim of the speakers seems
feeding it ground with corn, half and to be a search for the truth.
half, to the horses, and are feeding
Scientists 1:Iave found tha,t mUk con
some of it dry and whole every day to'
the bogs; they seem to prefer it that talns some of the chemical elements
used in making fireworks. 'Maybe taat's
way, 'rather than to have it ground or
why the youngsters occasionally act
soaked.
the way they do.'

'THIS perfumed pest is fond of eggs
1. and YQung birds.·

.'

There is nothing like a Model 12

longs, or long-rifle car·
tridges interchangeably, Pump action.fast.ae
curate and smooth In operation. Trim graceful
Shoots .22 shorts,

Broadway

New York

-

t�r

sell ·you

a

car

or

a

in it.

They

.p}tonograpll

on

credit, lind �hen demand 'cash for gas.
and

dance recor.ds.

'.rhe only ambition in life a paper
napkiil< has is T.o get dOWIl' off a: diner's
lap and play on the floor.

s
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.SILOS

the
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Hnd

THE P LAY FOR D

Ihh

CONCR;ETE S T AVE
SILO, built entirely of
and

concrete

doorssteela.ndon hinges.
0 u r price' inc Iud e s
"freight, and all material'
entering Into allo. Rust
proof cadmium .plated

iliOO

1\.

sto]

All

steel.

M-'
KiD ,Rau
Wltlioat
Po.....
•

plete erection crew. Big discount
for early orders. Fully guaranteed.
Write for etreular.

J'ardwithabooluteaafetyaaitCODtailll_d.ad�

Conerete ProdtJets .Co

..

com

Salina, Rail.

Lock Joint, Concrete, .Stave
.

'SILO
made

Scientifically

Bold

oa • lloa.,.·8aok GtIan8eM.
Ia.lat upon 'K-R-O, the oritIi.ul Squill est.
minator. All drulKieb, 75c. Laraesl.IIC (fourtlm�
a. much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cannot IQIIIIIy

_K�.;O
����==============�
INTERLOCKING

Wtch1�AVJl

SILO

paid.

CEMENT

OOkausae

KILLS-RATS-ONLV

.;

Do You Know
That___;
.

.

Iawm!
AU... srEEL

ELEVATORS
.

FOG haft DOt r8d all ....... _ 1111'"
_

.._ ......

_

Erected complete on your fUIll
before we uk:roll tor money. Ask
tor circular an", price ILit.

CQNOOlUllA

OONCaxTE PRODVeTS OOllPaNY
W. A. Deluler, lIIa'r.
K_
CollClOl'd",
'.

'.

-_

..

Save=
ttaenu8l"!:.'"

Pay ,lor
In

.........n,

�

,4�
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�te SILOS

nee
·

polaoa. K-R-O i. made of Squill� .. recom
mended by U. S. Dept. of .Acfteu1ture. UDde&'
the Connable proces. which i .. lures mazlmum
atrength. Two can. kiUed 578 rats at Ana-·
titate PIII'ID. BundreoU 01 other tati�eh

concrete.

�":"�'t'!,ot�t u:-o.;.relght

trm
Ser

.

� New EJd.,.,.".ator ffaaf
"'011" "'" UlIssfock. �"
Doga. Cat.,,.,....,. •., Chk;ks
E-R,OcanbeU8edaboattbebome.baI'1lOl'l)Oultry

reinforcing rods. We furnish
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REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
1l;J Y'4rs o/o.lIl1li1,

Atlas

There's always

PI.
Th,

liries, dark American walnut stock and·fore-end.

Grange Meeting

Collections Are Poor

Remmg·

Caliber Repeater to stop his raids
on the chicken yard, and make you some
money for his pelt.
ton .22

.

In our neighboring state of Nebraska.
the tolks have it in their constitution
that the liability of a stockholder in R
failed bank cannot be collected until
1111 other assets have been reallzed on.
'J,'bJB gives the stockholders three or
years in which to get out from

,.

.'

�

iRtl'
�:il!'l

bel'.
<.Ire
eve

fif)
tics
rou

try
mel

for
cup
(ln�

wlr

is

M��rahip

in the Protective Service
cOnttDed to :KimSaa Farmer' and
Breeze' subscribers. Free service III given to members consisting
of .adJustment of claims and advice on legal, marketing,' insurance and
investment questions. and protection against swindlers and thleves.· If
anything is storen from your farm while you are' a subscriber and the
Protective Service sign b posted on your farm, the Protective Service
will pay a reward of eno for ·the capture and conviction of the thlef.
.t

Map

.

Have You Tattooed Your Chickens With Kansas
Farmer's.Poultry Marker? Don't Be T90 Late.

Night with �·O.JJte

Work at

and harvesting seasons nearly
demand for additional farm
to equip for rush seasons and
to be idle for the greater part

plowing
RUSH
always bring
But,

equipment.
allow equipment

a

of the year is economically unsound.

farmers throughout the country
this problem by installing Prest-Od.ite
Gas lighting on their tractors and working nights
when necessary. Prest-Od.ite gives them the
.reserve equipment they need.
Prest·O·Lite Gas lighting is the most de
pendable lighting system for tractors. It is
entirely independent in operation. It is simple
-rugged-durable and economical.
Ask your local Preet-Ovkdte or tractor dealer
-or write us direct.

Progressive

are solving

"Wmlll Nighl

.

Willi Pnst�()"Liu"

THE PREST·O·LITE

�de

COMPANY, Inc.

U"it of Union Carbide lind Carbo" Corporation
and Carbon Bldg.
CHICAGO, ILL.

m;!!

Please send me, without obligation, complete information
'about installing lights on my tractor.

Tractor Make
Place Marker

Squarely

-

on

Trlansular Piece of 8kln in Web .f Win&'.

Press

Pluneer

Name

of

.

Chicken 'Thlevell

__

; ....................•

Address ...........................................................................•

City

Kansas Farmer '-Pro· as belonging to the Protective Service
tective
within the member from whom they were stolen,
last two weeks have marked their Arrest of the thief will follow and
the
with'
Kansas
poultry
Farmer'li! Poultry stolen chickens will' be returned to
Marker.
made
it mighty their owner.
They have
l'iHky business for any chicken·tJiIef to
.Sheriffs. tell the Protective Service
steal the poultry they have worked
.Department that one of the hardest
hurd to raise.
things in eonvtctlng a poultry thief is
'I.'he Protective Service Department for the
poultry raiser to be able to
just has made.available to tts' members identify his chickens from
others which
the same type of marker as is used
by have been bought by the poultry dealer,
raisers
in
poultry
Illinois. In Jllinois and with which they have been mixed.
more
than 40,000 of these poultry Identification of
chfekens marked with
markers are in use andIn a. short time Kansas Farmer's
Poultry Marker Is
the marketing of chickens in that state.
easy. Tbe- tattooed mark in the we-b
hus been responsible- for the
capture of the wing Is plain and permanent.
lind conviction of more than 20
poultry However, poultry marked with Kansas
Ihieves.
Farmer's Poultry Marker will not be
Most important of 'all in putting a bought by the
poultry dealer at any
stop to poultry stealing is the regis- discount.
tration system which the ProteCtive
J. G. Waste, sheriff of Brown county,
Service Department will use in eon- in commenting recently
upon Kansas
neetion with .lts pouItcy marker; Reg· Farmer's
Poultry Marker, said,
iRtration Iists giving the mark as- two-thirds of the fami thefts in "Nearly
Kansas
�;il!ned to each .Proteetlve Serv!ce memo are of ·poultry. If
every Protective
her, together with his name and ad- San"iea member would mark his chick
dress, will be printed and sent to ens it would result in the capture and
every sheriff. ij:ansas sheriffs will j10- conviction. of so many chicken thieves
lify .the poultry dealers in their eoun- that poultry
stealing in this state prae
ties regarding the tattoo mark ro be
tically would be eliminated. SinCe the
found. in the web of the wing on poul- 1Pr0tective ,Service has made available
try belonging .to Protective Service its
poultry marker to all Its members,
III embers.
'l1hls will make it possible it \wlll be the member's 'own fault if
for the
poultry dealer and sheriff to the thief who steals his chickens .Is not
cupture anyone offeping for sale ehiek-: caught, nnd if he does not get back the
ons with
a
tattooed number IIi the marked stolen poultry." Don't be too
wing, positively· Identifying the. fowls late. Mail the coupon.

ModeL

'

We!> Into.' Burlap Below. Ru!> or Pross Holes Full of Ink as .800n as
S�l"
Marker Nee·dles. 'Are Withdrawn.
This Will Insure a Plain Mark, Prevent
Bleedln&' and
Stop Infection.
Use of Kans811 Farmer's Poultry Marker Will Cause
Capture of
Thru

Town

or

.

···e···· ••••••••

of

SCORES Service membora

·

•••••

.

Your' hogs will gain more weight per hundred
.pounds or feed during hot.summer-if given a constant supply
of fresh, clean water. Lack of cool water in hot weather delays
fattening-and more feed is required.
�d manure keeps the water in

.

..
�1"'-� � �J

IJ.P1Al �".,p,rl

th1S Dempster All-Season Wat- i
erer cool during the hottest months.
Self-closing tid keeps it eanitary.
:J;>on't wait until winter to install itl

ALL

SEASON

.

HOG WAT ERE R
�" :YOU' Dem".tn .realn to
.how ,.,.. rhia economical ne..,.
tdea HOIf Watne.- rodayl If
chct-e .. no dealn near. you,
411rire for MUnformation.
1JW-8

�

-

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
719 South 6th se, BEATRICE, NEBR.

.

Have Fine Healthy

,

.

.

Fast-Growing PIGS

package at
SEE
-horse
right
Z
-

one

only. Just
words
CaustiC Balsam.
Mad. ill �.s�.A.

8ead lor tbIa lI'ne
Book 'roda), I

Penetrating, soothing
and healing-an un
excelled liniment,

Your epring hoge are now
at a tender age. 'rake more
.eare of them and watch
them &row into fine bacon
hog.. By ehortening the
fattening period you will

counter- Irritant or
blister, for veterinary
and human aliments.

Large botUe-$2.00.

��e s���.�'���'.:i

AD dranlsts.or dIroet

Topeka,

Eetabllsbed 50 Y...

YOUR GUARANTEE

-

CLEVELAND. omo

Kansas

TIll •

-

I,

,

:Kansas Farmer Protective Service member and herewith inclose
$2,50 for which please assign me a registered
poultry marker number
and send me Kansas Farmer's Poultry Marker thus
assigned wIth com
plete marking Instructlons and with enough marking ink for 100 chickens.
(Your assigned market number will be registered with
every sheriff in
Kansas Sheriffs and the poultry dealers in their countles will use this'
informlltiQD in eapturlng poultry thieves.)
Correct remittance inclosed.
lI.!y name and address are:

..- .. _Itl •• 6.p ...

Itook tell. lJ'oa
.. I aboat It _4 It I.

am a

F'REE
�

..

A

.

wreaths, specially
priced for
Decoration Day.
••

Name

•••••••.•.•.•••••••••...••••. R. F. D

..•...••.••

Kansas

Only"

.

5·1R·29:.

M .... �.. d'. nO.wen
III W. 8th

sti.�.,

.

Topeka,

,.

•••.......•........•...•.••.••.....•
.'

�Town

·

.....

.•

I

,3.00 pOltpaid

'

1'08_

AMTORO 'I'IlADINO CORP., Dept. ..
261 Fifth Ave., New York
Send me free and postpaid. Valuable book
"22S.lb. Hoge in 5 monthe-How to Do Ito"

Beautiful. permanent

Name

Town

.

other hOi raieers is

La__ WIlIiama Co.

Protective Service Department
Kansas Farmer

R. F. D
................. ---

Kan

•

':.
:

State
� ...........

.

_.._.,.--.._
GANE & INGRAM, INC., 43 W. 16th Street,
Ncw YOI'k. Dietributinll Aliena for BaDtoniD

Kansas Farmer

Want

•

•

•

Bigger

Cream • • Kansas
Checks? ? ? 1 i
'"

for May 18; 19fN

./1"

Will Produce Another Big Wheat
More Fann Storage Is Needed

Crop;

UB' belllg
Good
th-,... U.tlu�
is. mlllldlIg' g;1)Od: propesa;� Illrgerat tltE!' fa..- 8a:rell' ",tldlJ)O!tee.
at!8' belft'f! I\'dd.
is. gomg to
Kans.�
evide,ntl,
I
I
J)l!e'duc& It big er6p\ tAf., year. 60c; hoga,. 10'e;--.J. A. :K;.el"':v
m6trt!'
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last .. lifetime
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Every Breed

In

Every Breed of Livestock Has Its Champion.
He is the Type Judging Standard for
All Animals

of His Breeding

Likewise in every progressive and prosperous agricultural state there is a farm publication
read by thousands of that state's outstanding farmers, who are anxious to be more successful.
In Kansas, Kansas Farmer is the Champion in seven out of 10 farm homes. To those homes
Kansas Farmer brings practical and farm tried informational stories about other successful
farmers in Kansas. It stands back of all its advertising.
Kansas Farmer does more than any other publication to advance Kansas agriculture. It
IS the trade paper of Kansas farmers written about farmers of Kansas for Kansas farmers to
read.

Maybe

your

neighbor

is

missing

out

on

Kansas Farmer, .your trade paper, after you
you in your business. What helps you will help

neighbors.
All Kansas Farmer

subscriptions

Your address label on the

are

stopped

at ex

page of this
issue states your subscription expiration date. The
coupon is for your convenience. Mail it before your

piration.

Kansas Farmer

subscription expires.

Listen every Wednesday -evenlnJr at 9 o'clock
to the KansB8 Fanner Old Time Orchestra
and to Trutbfnl James b�cast over radio
station
the
WlBW.
Capper Publications

statloD nt Topeka

.

cover

Kansas Farmer. Lend him this issue of
You find reading Kansas Farmer helps
your neighbor. The best farmers make the best

readi�g
read it.

-
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HOG
SERUM

7i KILL
'PoaItrJl.ice

Baby Chicks Is Called a Big For
ward Step by Lon Hall of Gypsum

No matter how 'big the Rock or how
louey. �!,Iy a �all p��nt brush" a

WOULD rather have 500 good: hens something where you cannot find ,them
than 15 milk cows." Lon Hall, who 'I keep mine in small, tight pens, with
farms near Gypsum in Saline coun the chicken 'hen that hatched them,
ty, mnde that remark just a few days often for three or four weeks, always
ago. NaturAlly the .questlon was forth aiming to let them out a week or two
coming as to what made him take before the hen weans them so they

•.
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Pow.rful Sup ....
S'_ng'" C'a_ Barre ..
With your first order for 8.000
e.c.ts of Pelen Iresb Bog SeruI
and 150 c.c.'s of Virus. enough
to vaccinate 85 to 100 pigs.

.'
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minutu time for
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Sock of body-lice.
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that viewpoint. "Well." he said, "I may learn from her to come back to
know from experience that my hens the cOOp at night. 1 feed' baby guineas
pay me better, eonsidering investment exactly llke 1 feed my Uttle chicks, A
amounting to $31.50. we will
and all. than my milk eows, I knew buttermilk starter is fed at first, with
furnish you free a set of the new
nothing about poultry profits for a clabber milk every da,y if possible
kind of heavy glass barrel syr
good many years. beeause-I didn't feed Then after two weeks of the starter
inges. worth $8.00. If you need
About a ,-half hour
hens. But the thing that "g,>t me" wJls feed, I use a commercial chick feed
less quantity club with neigh
before fowl. perch,
the fnct taat once or twice a week my for a while, then kaflr.
bors or send check for $31.50 to
"Black
Leaf 40" on top of
"paint"
When they have reached 1 to 1%
neighbor would go to town with a case
day and take out serum as 70U
rooata.
When fowls perch u�n rooata
the
with
never
back
time
if
of
come
casb
the
it·is
eggs
and,
pounds,
you
and
VU'UB
Extra
serum
have
that
been eo "painted" fumes are
need it.
in hand, and 1 didn't. I thought if it have eaten guinea. to see how they
that permeate the feath
1 cent per e.c, Simple but com
.Thlnk of the time,
_
� the Ilea.
was possible to make some more pay
taste. Catch them carefuilly so as not
will
be
sent
directions
YOIl
plete
labor and _� .. that I. aavedl
Old
days on the farm I wanted in on to frighten those that are left. Scald
110 that you can vaccinate your
methOd.
of duatlnS. dip
dJaaaraeable
I>iDIr or _.""!IIalas are eliminated.
There
in water that isn't too hot, as they
them."
own hogs.
Ie DO IDdivldaal handllns of fowla. "Black
To go on with the story is to tell of are 80- very tender.
They may be
Leaf 40" is _101 by poultry supply
a good poultry plant find a good poul dressed as you would dress a young
.to.....
.'.25 1Iiz. treat. 100 feet of
Aek )'OlIr dealer or write 11 ••
_to
tryman. He started wit.h' 200 hens, 1 chicken. and fried, and they are very
year old, and they paid so well he got good. But our favorite way is to al
in heavier-last ,;r_ear he earried 900 low one ·gulnea to two persons. Split
layers. This year he purchased 2,700 down the back and roast, with or
White Leghorn ba'by cWcks from one without sweet potatoes. The meat ot
of the best flocks in the state. He is the young ""bIte African guinea IS
feeding the "al!l mash" method, and is white, unbelievably -tender and de
From the Ucions. I find them no more dlffieult
A POSTCARD
very enthusiastic over it.
KIlls
Write the names or' the magazines you way his chicks hftl;e developed he be to raise than baby chicks, altho they
are wanting to subscribe ror on a postcard.
lieves the "all mash" is one of the are so small and tender at first they
..aU card to address below and we wtll
test forward steps in baby chick cannot stand eold or dam·pness, and
1JU0te you a special price that wtll ......e you grea
Address, Kansa. Farmer--Mall .t management. Of course. the chicks go must be kept warm and dry. 'But so
money.
into clean brooders and run on clean must baby chicks. There is not much
Breeze, Topeka, Kan.
2 Men EJimipated
of .their
range. Eggs go to the hatchery at 3 difference In the
process
No Bale Ties
cents each from the fast of February bringing up. Unlike chickens, if guln
NoBloeks
until July.
eas get into your garden, they do not
Three good laying houses now on hilrt it, as they do not scratch. Very
the farm will accommodate 1,500 lay. few worms or bugs escape them.
Two yeara ago the army worms
ers, and the plans are to double the
capacity, as ·Mr. Hall wants to bui'ld: were 'bad In a field of alfall·fa near
Because of worm infestation aIJd change
to 3,000 eventually. "I figure we our
The
·house.
young- gu!neas.-I Here's the bay pret!8 that yoU have
in feed thousands of pigs are lost an up
can take care of that many, because I raiSed more than 90 that year-for- been
waltlng for-the IIMI8t profitable
nually nt weaning time. Avoid most of have' two boys growing up. and they
aged in that field from early morniDg for you-operates with less labor, time,
these losses br adopting the 3RD DE
will be able to help with the work by until almost dark, when they would and expense, and turns out
square per
GREE SYSTEM now.
the time I can double the present come trooping in wl-th' their crops so fect bales.
The only press that com
full they could scarcely walk.
Many bog rafsers make the mistake of flock."
wiPes
the
bales
pletely
(except tyi�g).
Mr. Hall didn't say his poultry patd
The demand for guinea squabs is
thinking that their losses don't amount
By.ellmlnating two men, it saves yoo
to much simply because the pigs are 'better than his cows because he .has getting stronger every year. They are $5 to $10 per day. Only one man or boy
against the inllkers.-that used a great deal for club dinners and is needed for tying.
still sma II. Nothing is fa rther from the anything
Only one man
truth. Unless you raise every pig pos COUldn't ·be it because he has 32 head banquets, I always have calls for more" needed in feeding. No blocks to buy.
sible, you will not have the profits of stock cows and milkers himself and than I care to spare. They are very ,repair, or replace.
Saves money also
that come from selling full grown hogs. WOUldn't do without them. He said prolific layers, and while their eggs. by using plain wire instead of bale ties
Snve more of your pigs, help them to atso that the layers pay better tban are smaller than hen eggs, they may -no splicing-no waste. ,Strongest.
maintain their vitality, and they will the hogs-and he has been handling be used for any purpose that you use. most eapable ; fully guaranteed.
Savidea of hen eggs as they are not strong.
not only reach market size more quick UI) to 600 head. He SUIllS up his
�
ings in profits pay for the
"A man cannot -make
Mrs. C. H. Case.
with.
Kan.
El
fl!rming
of
feed.
Dorado,
waste
I
without
but
ly
"Threader in one season.
farming pay, very well these days wtth
It you want the biggest profit.
The 3RD DEGREE SYSTEM is easy, out
this eeason.
write today tor
poultry and milkers." And almost
Out
Lost
mnstrated folder and our SO d .. r
safe. effective and economical. It marks in the same breath he said, "A silo and
offer.
trial
I have used tneubators and broodan important step forward in profit
manure spreader will pay any fa�mer."
The Threader Bay Press Company
ers for 23 years. I started with a lamp
able hog raising. FOI' years thousands
LeavenlVorth. Kan.
brooder, which was a great advantage 1462 Ottawa St..
of successful hog raisers have used
Are
Guinea
over the caring for hens. Then next I
3RD DEGREE Three Purpose Liquid
A great many people, men especially, tried the coal-brooder for several years.
for Hogs. They know it helps prevent
....
...1I1l
seem to look on the guinea as a pest,
My husband would sleep in the brooder AI' -co
losses from worm infestation and is
or CrcIlnar.:Y" Chick'"
to be tolerated for the fact that house for several weeks during the'
only
and
conditioner
a
touic
....
as
unsurpassed
'likes to see them around and severe weather to keep the fire up. I :="CC
and as all internal antiseptic and pro- "wife
-_ .....
BBBDllUUII
.....
_ ........ n.,
once
holler."
1
likes to hear them.
more
chickens by
sure
we lost
am
phyJactic.
w_
_..
1,�
.��
heard a man say that guineas aren't over-heating than we ra i sea, Now 1
W'rlte Today for Full Details about the SRD
"iUo
,A::.,iIorM.MM- "jUt
ttterature
vatuabte
dark
New
is
so
11.00
14.00
lUG
DEGREE SYSTEM.
fit to eat because their meat
they
am using' the 011 brooders, and
will be sent you FREE and wIthout obtt
would
as
he
and strlngy, and that
H::
II::
give pe_rfect satisfaction. beating anyj:ation, Use the coupon below for conven
12.00
1�00
snake.
renee.
of
a
-.
soon eat the meat
thing we ever used; the hea t is so W'aDdoU........
'18.:
DROVERS VETERINARY UNION
Needless to say he was somewhat even. The room, in cold weather feels
M:oo
It:
lUg
i
I
the
was
Nebr.
that
Dept. E-28, OlWtha,
prejudiced, and, too,
cool, and at night the water some"
or
"Pear
day of the old-fashioned
Umes freezes. 'but the chicks always __ .... PaoIIIQr__ ....... Il0l.....-. ...
speckled guinea. The advent of he are comfortable under the hover.
all
has
White African guinea
changed
ROW TO &aP
We never lise more' than 1 gallon
that. I am sure no one could ask for of oil to a brooder in 24 hours. The
....... DJ'iDC
Turk_"
white
of
a prettler sight than a flock
same fire burns for weeks at n time.
snow-white
plum
Mrs. J. A. Sword.
guineas with their
Gore, Kan.
Ptease send me FREE full details on ho";
age, clean, pink feet and shlnjl, glanc
to Increase my hog protlte wIth the aid of·
in
deslrabl�
more
ing eyes. Tbey are
pIg ...
3RD DEGREE. I have
every wa·y than the om�faShieuea khld.
They .stHrI "honer" at the a�raDce
Name
Farmers Bulletin No. 1,579, Contain
of a stnmge 'person 01' animal. but ers Used in
Shipping Fruits and Vege
:
on
so
"bad
8'r�
ne"er'
'hawks and ·crows
_-\ddre ••............................
tables, jnst issued, may be obtained
of
flG'ek
'is
11
the -farm where thet'e
free on appllcation to the Department
guineas, always ·ready ·to signal tlleir of Agriculture, ",ashington, D. C.
ebiclten
a
ap1)I'oach. And I imagine
thief might almost have nervous p:os:
-A writer asks, what steps should the
tra-tion were he to enter a chicken yard pedestrian take to protect his dghts?
were
or
more
where a dozen
guineas
Fast ones, but careful· ones, brother.
roosting. T,hey do not 'like to bave
where
roost,
they
anyone come near
and a st-ranger seems to drive them
I
know
,he is
to
frantie. They seem
there, sltho 'it is so dark they surely
..
CLUB No. H 191
cannot see him.
McCall's Magazine
1 find 17 eggs make a good settiDg.
Who
I place them in a tight nest. A't ,the·
All.For
People's Home Journal
You
snow-white
end of four weeks the tiny,
Modern HOlWlmaking
Kansa. Farmer hDlds an env:lable ,place
.with the pnettiest .pink' f'eet
e·
.guineas,
O.
Pena.loM.
4-week-old·
farm
V.
the tralnlnll
SIxty
\'
Plqsh.
am'()ng
papers as
Ame�canPoultso/l.oumal
y(>U ever saw, pop from 'fhe Shells.
Household Magazine
edlto'-'
Twenty-six
wlll
and
not·
They usually are llvely,
'.
'.
lI.e....
per80Ila,lIy. You have read about the others.
Se�d' All Ordm '0
Hazel B. lI1111'er, M·ulv.a,ne.
remain hi the nest un�ess they cannot
'l'hlrty extra All are hlg.hly traIned, both In theory
r
large and' h&a.vy, WhIt.. Legb.orns.
practice, to write authortt&tlvel.y on' ,til"
get out. If they do gel< out they- are
'Claus. Feldhut. Jetmore.
'l'ur1<ey hen and 'lipecial subject�to -In"truct ·yoqi'··en.tertaID
......
.under
or.
15
&ud
a
weU
farm
get
\
p&per.
ecPo
�u
giVe :you
llkely to wander away,
tJa:I,&nced
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PAY ONLY'"FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. Will
'retoUnd full price p&ltI for ,all normal 10_"
three .. .,.,ke.
KIlIlIOurl Accredited.
Ie
.. n
H .. tchery.

Quality and sanitation are the
'big Ilactors in producing baby

chicks.

SUPERB
BARRED
CHICKS:
White Rock·".
Rookll.
Buff
Wyan·dottes.
Orplnp;t,on". Rhode Island Reds. S12': Brown.
Buff Leg,horns. Anccnae, or heavy
aasor-ted. no.
Prompt live dellveno. Peer

12.80
1'3.12

Ieas

H8.tch'eTY.

Wichita.

�

our

BUFF

in
our
Incubators
and
practiced
hatcnery at all ttrnes, thereby oro
duclng c'hlck. that will live and
for
you.
pToduce
greater
p.rotlts
Write for free Illustrated catalogue.
JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
218-C West First St
Topeka. Kan.

Ka.n.

HeluUllUgs

'

GEORGEl

Bt_r.�. ���Rp1�,!',;Rn�����D

PRICE\\l.

BUFF

MINOR CAS.

���.�;. l�ag.l'ep8.ld.
MAMMOTH

HE.!I. VY

TYPE.
Rudolph Cumro.

Mrs,

GOLDE'!,

Quantittc9 chicks.
Pleasanton. Kan.

MINORCAS:

BUFF

ThoJnas

eggs.
.

Farm!!,

MlNORCA.S-WBITE

DlIIpi&y headl ........... eet OIl'y tn the a1 •• every
_yle of type abo.,e. If 8et _tlrel7 Ln'
.�1l11&1 letts .... c<>unt 15 letter. aa a U....
With .,..,11&11 and Im.1I lette.... count II
a
..
per
i
al
a
line.
On8. Une or two line Certlfled
live a"d g,ro .... Twelv,e varieties.
Best shlll
and Recor-d of Produ,ction T,ancred.
b .... d11lB. only_ When, cUoIlI1tL7 head,ln ... are
En-A'Ush and Holly·wood strains. Tischhauser ping point In state. Most reaaonab!e prl""B.
II
u •• d.
ot
the
advertleement
the
oollt
Hatc'hery. ,21:1<1 Santa!e. Wichita. Kan.
Settln� eggs from all breeda, C. O. D. ahip
figured <I1t .... ace uIBd Inst_d of the 1Ium- HEIM'S
ments
If you prefer. Flockll culled by compe
HUSKY
WHITE
AND
CHICKS.
See rates below.
ller of wor.4..
tent man. Write for catalog. Sallna,Hatchery.
Barred
Rocks.
Red..
Buff
Orplngtonl.
White
Wlhlte
Wl'andottes.
Mlnorcas.
$12.' '120 "I'I'e.t Padflc. Salina. K .. n.
RATES PO. AD8 WITH 'WJIITB SPACJIt' White and Brown Lagborne hea,'y assorted,!
,
d1\
no.
Fre., book how to raise chick. with' "1T"'..lI
OR DISPLAJ" BE&DING8' (Slqle Coloma)
Jl '1ll11\:110ll" §
un C
·S

:let.,ter!!.

EGGS. 100
Pteaaanton, Kian.

Dixon.

PURE

B�l�ira3�:C��c!reSV�L��lteF�R,;�T Baog,�
:.:';�I':;. �t:s'w�rf; L�r��rgnt�n$10�\i; Mlxoet1 t-------------------M'onds,y. 100% R,lfve.
Prepaid. \c�er·.
SALIl'NA iliA1'CIHI18'RY
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PURE BRED BUFF LEGHORNS. CULLED,
mated by exper-t,
Winners. layer..
Eggs
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weeks'
old
cockerels, 30e. Ava Corke, Quinter., Ka.n.
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Colonial Poultry Farm.
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three weeks
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prices and catalog.
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.
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er.
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PotU""

AdHrl;un: Be lUre to _ale Oil '10111
/Wd., ,,,. hetUl;", #7Ukr WJlfich yo. "'Gilt yo", .tul
lIe,tis ..... m ru.. We �, be rupOfUible 1M c",
,ect clasulicailMo
01 tub coma;,,;", ftI01'e ,lIG" OM,:
".auct ,,,,len '" dad!,"*", is ""ted .,. onkI.
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egg hens.

.oFFICIAL

FIve

RECORD

doUaTs per

�r:\. $tl:ry��rU;.OOK�:S.

And

the

.

.A:NDALUSIAN

l.j�"[�:��' K!��'

to aU

20C,

HIGHLY

M.adonna.

ROBS

Brisc,Qe,

ING

CHICKS U.O TO ,14 HUN-,
Jenkins Poultry Farm .Jewell. Kan.
TESTED'
CHICKS-DIARRHEA
Alfred Young H .. tcherles.

PURE BRED REVS.

WHITE AND BARRED

hundred.
prepaid.
$12
per
Jonel Hatchery. 2226 Ida.

BABY CHICKS AS LOW AS
eaoh.
Free catalogue. Prompt
Poultry Farms. Gran�

rih?1)�

Ri��en�a�lvarvlew
'YOt!

BUY

BETTER

CHICKS

FOR

LESl!l

�o��n��;..,. g¥t�nt�n a��ks ororo,:l>lr.:g;
�well
.. ns

UfE Orllington.. Wyandotte.. Rhode 1»-..
lanJd�h
UO; Langshan •• Brahma. $11;
AH"Ort dlt,eo
8. Ideal H,,:tchery. Eskridge. KalL
i!'- crux
JliEADY TO SHIP. FILL YOUR
��Y tomorrow.
Flttaen la&dl.... breed&.
J>rIC�r8
,104.,.. live deUvery. C&talo&
'eady t
tonUc•
Nevada Hatchery. Na:v.ada. lIIIo.
�ma
e

c

'

"'AlaTHIS
yere
100%
te.d

HA'I'CHERY
FARM:, BOX

tnI«!,iI1)f_,
YQJl7(f])

A"""rted
H ..

•

Route

100

2.

titled A.
,B. W.
278 eg,., hens. $7.00,
prepa.id.
Patience

DUCKS M<."D GEESE--EGGS

D.

tested.

Maleg

from

100: $4.00. 50; $1.50. 15.
Amcoats.
Clay Center,

Ka .....

capao

-I

JERSEY BL&CB: OJ.&:NT8

I,

Kan

QU .... LITY
HE A V Y
CHICKS.
Leadl
nK b reed.. • 7.95 h undre d uP.
�
ail
�t .. I"Rue free. Chick. lI'uarall• � .... m... BOl(
108. Pal'llon .. Kan.
J4�MASTER'S CHICKS HAVE
Itn
enornlnua oo:le.
10 bec .. uee they
g.

WHITE

100

Albert

Eggs $6-100. '3.60-50.
Americus, Kan.
CCMB RElilS. ACCREDITE'D GRADE

SINGLE

CO'MB REDS

TRAP

]\;EST.

-'EDT-

-1!O��'�O}O�li1��.u�'f,� .J.I�:;:. t.5 o"l��he,'k��:

EGGS.!

AFRICAN '11.50

Mrs.

iI

BiRED PRIZE

....

YOU

BUY

BETTER

WHITE

B_K_EYS

__

BABY

TURKEY'S

__

F:'�. �:eltOcK!.��tptlld.
MAMlilOTH

WHITE

vaoclnated.

18.00

_

lIIAlIUrOTH

to

BRONZE.
Jenkins Poultry

HOLLlI:ND
hens

TOMB.

S6.00.

$3.90

�$,-,6"",,,()0,,.,---='H=-.�S=-pech==t"'.'-=S'-'u"'b"'I"'e_"tt"e"'.�K=_..
='n=-.
BiRONZE

lIIlAMlilOTH

to

_

T U R KEY

EGGS.

ea:;!,�u;�ur{��c""�:��
;��cf:t�rl��o��� m
.25% with order. balance COD. Pat

E:llGBOaN8-WBl!l'1l:

1OO;1N!
11 "
�.lLJI.�IQ

TU

i

Chicks.

Inlll
rlU

p'i�r P!?:�d.C,O�:d ��l���-;;:��te .�:
North
Xan.

S8.001

17 OR
WJIl Ska.",.

LANGSIlA.NS
PUR:E

WHITES-EGGS

Topeka.

FOR

,-���---��------II
'6Wo.lnn�e�h!.:5 Sf:gB,' ��i��O�O.OKn_oo,
BLACK LANOOHANS.

'RHODE l8IAND

Waterman,

.

or

more

Skinner.

LEGHORNS

.

M'edlclne

Lodg'ce",.__:K=a",nc:_.

.

BRONZE TURKEY POuurS-NOW BOOK

c"i::;!c!�ol=l. �:t.r: �
:�lt��eer1l0mf"r':.�'
Ka.

inK orden for c!.&y old Ma.rnmoth Bron:ae
poults tor :May. June and July delivery
Hatch off .,very Monday. 10.0% live deU,very
A
limited num,ber of turkey
JIlUar-anteed.

t
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EGG LINE LARGE BARRON LEG-
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t'l'��o�:�����gn '�d t�. i!�1�
certified 'by
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P. A.
h'-'-h
h
jsUco"!","-' °Bu!'kYC C�h-I'ck wSohnOw• Ilfn"'D�
II1a
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vv
'3�
BLOOD
LINES
ENGLISH
'Strain Wh1te Leghorn chlck.tt

BARRON
9c 'Ex.
¥:.

__....
""""'"
.,.-.,8-�.nnS
·IP&ld. S ..'tisllactlon guaTanleed. SaTaih Grel&ef.
"
Altoona. Kan8as.
MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND EGGS 8'5
I
ce D t a.
H
Specht. SUblette. Kan
ENGLISH BARRON STRAIN S. c.
Chicks
tllY.'OO
hundred. MAM.M'OT,H BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. 35C
Leghorns.
per
Egg,. $4.50 per hundred. prepaid. Murrlson
Postpaid. Robert Still. YlYIlte Vista. COlO,
BrOoflo.., cnalIrnan. K .. n ........ BOK 26i1.
SILVERSHEEN
NARRAGAl'."SETT
EGGS
eaen In_red. Len Wheeler. Greenleat
A.
vi

�

•

'hattan.

APrn this year.
Reduced
p'rices June· Bn!.
MJID-WES'l'ERN POULTRY FARMB
AND HATCHERY

Matvhel'

REDUCED;

Mrs.

aJ'.:'l'e ��'f�1�·a:t��s���.

Send for details h<nr we ship &5 %
'l>UlIeta from 10.0 ch1�kII.
FI'Oe. the
beat hook ever written 0" '8"00_
ful Ohick Raisin".
Flock.. �OGd-

Q_

STRAIN.
$5.50. prepaid.
P_body. Kan.,

I

PRODUCTION

Redo.

-------..,...----�----, ==================�

GUIN�-EGG8

II1:IlJ.A
IU'
'II:l1IdNTIEIEJno.
.l'\\JI'Ii;.fi

-,

I
.

JERBEY BLACK GIANTS-EGOS

�:::=�=============='

lUI

.'

ROSE

Comb

Huston.

1'Ie8.S1l.nton.j, Ne1,;onv���rf�:S I'i��f: ��°il'ut�£t';;�o��·O�a�?O.

.

MARCY

i

R.

HIGH

TESTED.

Single

.MAMMQ,TH BLACK GIANTS. QUAl\"'TIT'IES
19'29
.chlc-k..
pullets.
eg'ge.
cocket'8ll.
Thomas
$1:50
eac'h.
Fa:rms.

.

AND BREEO
10. JUN.CTION

BLOOD
W.

i

the
_tlefled
customers.
ery
TINDELL'S HATCHERY.
Box
15.
Burlingame. Kan.

no.oo. Langsh
$11.00. Leh,,�yan$dDottes
.00.
$8.00. Live delivery.
Ivy Vine
tchery. Eskridge, Ka.n.
�Q.ld.CHICKS:
LEGHORNS $9; ROI'lKS.

'fJi'

eDormous

with

Hatchery. Smith Center. Kan.
ClUCKS. ROCKS. ,REDS, ORPIN(]I]'O.NB.
R.

'Our

pointl!l.

layen. 200-8'00 egg strains; all bl'eeds
rigidly cuiled by expert jud'ge. This
Is our secon-d year to gUaraDtee l1v�
ability; chicks dyln� first week'Te
placed free of charge; no strl1lgs
a ttach.ed; we have been blood testing
by officIally recop;nlzed te,'01 tor fIve
8e .. oons; $1 per 100 books your order.
10-0-,. live delivery IfUtlT8.uteed; eave
money by 'goat-tint; our fr.ee catalog
and price list; parn<phlet fllee COft
talulng most modem method. ot
raising chicks; order from the hatch

W���We�d\8CK!�'.
BREEDS
�cent8

•

No

ol���&1li�� f�����Odj���d r;��::

•

YOUNG'S

LIROCkei
Wi�hl� II!'�
)8

,,...fe aud
need now ·to p .. y
In advance.
We hatch 1«
breed,g chicks from Accredare

CULTURE.

,

---O-1ll1-m-ll"-m-Jrn-t-e-e-d--l-o--L-.-v-e--- 1"-

ACCREDITED

shIp

j

untlt
sou,nd In

money

CITY. KAN.

--...-.---------------�,--,

dred.

i:;I

ity of 60.,000 chick. weekly aS8uo;Ml
you of th.. right "dell",e", date I(nd
eDables
us
to
make
rocl<bottom
prices. Before you buy chicks f,.om
4Lnyone be 8ur� and �r:ite today tor
our New Free catalog.
It Iflve� full
detal.Is on 'our .amazllll" ,guarantee.

BABY CruOD

.

......

$ 5. 00.

.

your

ch,lcil:&
bnde.

pop.ular

Williams.

EGGS

you

.w.

LA YING._

B.

U:-:i :���db��ed':lg�fy b::I�eJJ�:g
�cori. A·Ei"c....\\��f :�I;��'f:' t':cWiu"!e

ANDALUSIANS

BLUE

your

'"

100%

SUCCESSFUL
GOOSE
Marie Coc·hren.
Booklet. $1.00.
Ka n.
M:u·acotah,
4
I

iI1I

'Y'

month..

setting. Range

Frank

DUCKS

GEESE

Al'l."D

J.

'

Hatchery. -Route 4. Topeka. Ktln.

�6§'§ CIm,nciks 01lll'Ill'D"Sl:lI1lteed;
I
n....n·"�e n Dcmy'"
keep

,

------------------------.----------------

lllGGs

..

HEAVY

50. $3.50'; '\5. '1.50 Postpaid.
Jones. Abilene. Kan.
W HIT E
MAMMOTH
ROCKS 309 EGO
strain.
Eggs 100-$5.50; 300-$15.00. Pre
paid. Insured. Whit.e Star Farnl. Oberlin, Kant',
BARRED ROCKS-LARGE BONED. YEL,
low legged. heavy laying. Bradley straIn.
100 eggs $6.00; 50 $3.50; 15 $1.50. Postpaid.
Mra. Ira Emlg., Abilene, Kan.
PUiRE "RING-LET" BARRED ROCK EGGS.
H-eavy winter layers,
Dark.
Range only.
60. $3.00; 10.0. $5.00. Post.pald In flr.t and
second 20ne,'SI. O. C. Dresher. Canton. Kan,
THOMPsbN IMPERIAL RINGL'ETS, CEIt'
'Mn.

c ... es

.. ctlon.

ROCKS.

$6.60;

Eggs

HATCHERY
WAKEFIELD. KAN.

YOUNKIN'S

'lI'ig
��tc�� 'f�� i:fg\'" e� ��:!lngva�\��:�l
tested fann flocke
true to color and
BRARMA EGGS
\
which may occasionally arise. In
��. gu�!.!n�':i�yw'ir�c�ac1:r��� :��l:� CHOI'� LIGHT B'RAHMA EGGS. $4 HUNbOet���
�t��ne:t
�n'��ct-:�
W:!:ij���eVDO{
f:rth��':':.�D�I�'t.lc::oogr dred. Victor PearlMln. Llndeoborg. Kan.
"uyer arrd seller but
responsibility ends �!��ewlbe�IV;'5lr':.e
White'

:::!�':"JI��':,':;'n!".;:
�t':)Wl�IO';.e a�e��o��rtiiY t��
elock

ROCKS-EGGS

EGGS

$5.50. 100. R. O. P.
supervfaed. 'Male's d a.ms 17'5-264. Blood
tested. Mrs. Fred Dubach, Jr., Wathena. Ks.
HATCHING EGGS. WHIT'E ROCKS. STAT'E
Accredited
Grade A--$5.50 ,per hundred.
C. E. 'Nelson. Roxbury. Kan.

Y01ll1ll1l.Jldll'll'S ClhlBcks

We
ENGLI'SH SINGL'III COMB WHr.1'E LEG-_
aDd ...... omt. advertl.emuu 111 thta pap..
horn chicks &Dd hatching OIfga from our;,
are
,reliable and we exerclae the u,tm...t
care In uc.pUnl' th1. cl .... of &4verti8l,,&.
However. aa practically everything adver 'to 886 eggs. bred to the bone winter layers
production
tised haa DO fixed market valae and opID·, ten years breeding for high
ion-e al to worth vary,. we canDot &,uaran.tee

ROCK

'WHIT'E

.... e.

"".JAN.W ADVIl:BTlIIINO
belle .... tba.t alII et ..... ltled IIveatock:

•.

plates. 9 'by 24 Inch birds eye' year In buslne sa, Write 11& Tudor's Pioneer
breeds. i Ha tch.. r.le..
prices on all le ..
Dept. F..
T.ooei<a. Kansas.

"S" CH'UCKS
T1IJ)HlPLIE
Il'\,
�f:olfiuf1����:a:J���t�l?(c��W��:���eel
M&rUn.
nllteA:c����t.:e�fOc��ln��l�::; "f�re�t\e.;',:! Englew01ld Farms. Stats C011
M[:�J��' �0�u1"t�II'?'ar�:,a:l:fox C����°'bhmr�, �r:�"'!'r,��y·Lu�'A'):r':..fo�t�y�'\:.ror.,"crl�,:_!�!:
cothe. Mn.
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100.

BRED TO LAY CHICKS. FER 100,
horn. $10: Ba.rred Recks $11: Butf
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1I!IN0RCA
EGGS
JIll'S. J. W
Steiner. Sabetha.

Kan.
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full page color
view. Smaeh e d

.ala'
above I.
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BuEcREAS0N
Burling
Kansas. Dept. lI'_
ate b�
strong. healthy "Smith Hatched"··
fellow
t
and
A
hatched
thrive.
rlgbt sa�l
Illve
pr
ced
to
loCI!.
·fi
S�-'te
lI:Ill,
lOll Ct.,.i..G-III1i "'�
.,as·te..:ll
Buft'
.K:��
you
1Pl!'b
and 'Wh
»"'1'''7/
£
l"\\ II
1C>D!C,[)c'f,O=IL.A
lI'l..t<l.i-'
JO)II'\.n..;,
and
Anconas '$10.00
per hundl;e
Bahy Chien K&>D_ """""edited. W'h'tt.!.
i MAMMOTH' BRONZE TURKEY EG� U.OO
SI_1e Comb ,"'hlte L,e.,horns
Lerrorns
500.
S.
Reds
and
O.
Barred. Bu,ff Rocks. Buff 'OrplngtoDI; Ro...
Barred Ret $,.8,00
!Blood Line.
260-3'80
E"",
per dozen. Earl Hendrlokson. Lake Cit)'
11,00 per hundre!!; $58.00 per
BOo. WhltOC
Single Comb Red". Whl,te orl SHver Laeed.
Ohlcks' ')tuarR'n_d ali"" and .stronl\'
K
White Rocks. Buff Wyandottes. White Langshans, Rhode Island. at Baily
�R,,_n:.:.:...,
'.' r-400l',' HatclitllC egg';: guaranteed'
IOrPlnil'tone W�andottes.
Comb Rads. $12.00 per ,Whites. and other breed
R,oBe
100.
$12.00
bund_ed' '5an 'per 600.
'fert� .Eil<ht- eek-old ,pullets': strang. MAMMO'l'H BRONZE TURKEYS. 'BIG
Heavy
orted. no' ,$58.00-'500. Heavy 'allBOrted, t9.00-U)O: H'6.9iJ'; lar«e' aDd
Choice or
40 cents
100% "",tls'healthy r�9ly oolored. Eg
.,eul!y dev,ele>ped.
,.00
ld live
500. Delivered live. 1)rompt; '"eo thermo
fe delh'enfac.tloD Jfua,...nteed. Cataloorue Free.
100 ,�er
delivery co;: no.oo per 100. Preo
pald. Fe,rtlllty ,and
McMaster
ter with
ref
lIlrs. ClyJle Heyer -"F�
ROY O. FRANTZ. ,BOX K\
cent guaranteed.
liatchery; �sag:�i'l'fJt'Jra,,:.rvlce.
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SEEDS�

8T0(J�

SEEDS.- PLANT8 AND NtTBSEBY

TURKEYS-EGGS

FEEDERS

STOCK

AND 'NURSERY

PLANTS

.

cuc

centa

prices

REDUCE.D

15TH

It

Free,
Jersey,

·11ostpaid.
$3.50-1000.
50c-100;
Knn.
Cadell.
Ernest
Da.rling.
DIS
E A S E
PLANTS,
POTATO
SWEI�T
treated. Hed DertllUda. Nnncy Hall. Big
Stem Jersey, 500-$2.00; 1000-$3.50 postpaid.
Sf mon.

Peter

Second

Jt a n g e,

aarnptes and quotations.
.l<"'ort Hays Experiment Station, Hays. Kan.
SWE);T POTATO PLANTS. NA-NCY HAI..L.
Strong. healthy.
Porto Rico or Key '''-est.

tested

officially

strain

Kan.

Richards. Beverly.

WANTED.

HENS

A,ND

BROILElRS,

ElGGS,

Topeka.
and
Premium

market eggs
now.
tations

quo
Products

Poultry

rica, raised in United States
10c per pound. F. O. B. Onaga,

one

TRADE

OR

Included.
32 ... 54
SEPARATOR
AVERY
FOR
SALE,
and Reeves 40·65 Tl'a.c to I', F. O. Luhmann,

*7.50.

Knn.

you

buy

Kan.

KINDS OF RARGAIN'S IN WHlmBIL
type tractoro, moot any m&lte, practlclL1ly

Fordsons $160 lJll. McCormlck-Deerln. ..
'1$300 u·p. H. W. Cardwell Co. "Caterplllar"
Dealers, 300 S. Wlcblta, Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
lie ...

steam

s�parators,

Farmalls,

engines,

rletles,

gaa

new.

tour

$1,000.00;

N.

D.

Kiln.

5, Hutc�inson,

Rt.

LATE
SEPAI1ATOI1,
INCH
�6
WANTED,
Kan.
model, Paul Hill. Route 4. Manhattan,

�

NICE WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES.
View
Kennels. Ona�a, Kan.

WOLF SHEPHERDS. WOLF POLICE LIST
10 cents. Ricketts Farm, Kincaid, Kan.

Barnes,

Ed

Police.

Shepherds,

ENGLISH

OOLLIES.

TERRIE;RS,

Fairfield,
�

Neb.
NATU
PUPPIES.
SHEPHERD
ENGLISH
ral Heelers. Shipped on approval. H. W.
Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.
-

RAT

TERRIER

ters.

Satisfaction

Stafford,

Kan9.

POI..ICE

REGISTERED

Irish

B.RED FOR RAT
Crusaders
guaranteed.

PUPS.

Kennel ••

ready to
M<JUnd Olty, Kan.

'Setter

Wilson,

BORN

NATURAL

AND
PUPPIES
train,
Elmery C.

BOBTAILED

ENGLISH

S'hepherd pups, Parents natural heelers,
$1'6.00, females ,$12.00. C. Leinweber,

males

.

Kan.

Frankfort,

PL.oL"ITS

SEEDS,

STOOK

NURSERY

AND

Bennuda.

$.�;

Amerlca.n

lou.

grail

Stalky.
mato

"r

Field

grown.

cabbage, all

1000

$1.00;

$3.25.

1.000,

MILLIONS

-

I'..

25

11.76;

300

76c;

Mt.

FIELD

pay
one

.

wax

500.

300,

$1.00;

ma.ke
better.

your

ads stand
Is 19.80

Rate

Insertion.

or

$8.4.0

a.n

exactly

measures

would

one

1000,

faction

Dal'ry

A
E .. ha

lion

Farms,'

SunnysIde

Wr,lte,

day fr
fleet

.'

OD'

CHINCHILLAS

shipment.

-

YOUNG

and

,ya���ll.i'k��, r����ered

FRO

centl'al

point

terms.
trade.
Banbu

=

ill

good poultry producing territory 1l1I!!
·central po111tl'Y marketing point for
farmers, were chosen for these' mec't
tings. A to;al-:- of 16 meetings ,�ll IJe
held with poultry and egg proiluccl''';,
and since each meeting is regarded a�
territorial rather than communit.y, a
large portion of the producers of tIle

space
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prover

'Atock.
Hutch

$6.51
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OVER
100 LBS.,
McPherson. Kan.

Tipton,

6%c

WM,

LB,

DWARF YELl.OW MILO. 4c
:Murnhv. Protection. Kan ..
C.
pound.
$3.00 PER
CERTIFIED SUNRISE KAFIR
C; Cunningham, El Dorado,
Ihundred .. C.

CER'l'IFIED

W.

Kan.
PRIDE

STAADT'S

·Corn.

cerUfled.

SEED
SALJNE
OF
Staadt, Ot
Harold E.

Kan.

to.wa.

eta. 0

ties·

Wfl:��,ln��1�r8, �a'it�nts
PRIDE

CElRTIFIED

OF

E:brA.g�1I."'�rrey�2iZ!�.

SALINE CORN. 6
$3.00.
smaller ,lots.

TREATED
SWEET POTATO PI..ANTS FROM
catalog.
'Vrite
for
varieties.
24
seed.
Johnson Bros., Wamego. Kan,

NANCY

SWEJET

HALL

POTATO

PI..ANTS,

$2.26.

TI;eOOHa"�!Wt cg�shJt�;'le�1.6�ia�00Q,

200
100 TOMATO
CABBAGE
300
LOOK;
onions 25 pepper plants all O'I'epald $1.00.
Plant

Guaranty

.

·

Ponta.

Co.,

Texas.

LOOK. 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGIll. 200
onions, 100 Tomatoes, 25 pepper plants $1,
prepaid. Central Plant Co.. Ponta. Tex.
CLOVER
SWEElT
AlLFAl1FA
$8 .60· BU.
$1.80�$4.60. Kansa.s Orange Cane U.50.
•

So�o-

.atl.�

Qf pt

�lli

$3.20.

.Sudan

Sno�rass,

Robert

Augusta,

-Kansas.
NANCY
·

HALL.

RICAN POTATO
5000
3000�$5'.60;

PORTO

1000-$2.00;
plante,
'1$9.00. Sent prepaid. A. O. Bowden, -Russell
ville.

Ark.

BERMUDA
CABBAGE,
TOMATOES,
ions $1.00-1000. Sweet Potato Slips

.

Weaver
Texas.

'-1,000.
IIdlt,

Plant

Company,

Mt.

ON

$1.75

Pleas

for

KanaRa,

Golden

.

NO

FROST

MONEY:

PROOF

CAB-

Inclu'dlng' Copenhagen and,
bage
'Golden Acre, Bermuda Onion pla.nt",
Eureka.
postage.
plus
1,000-$1.00
'6fic;
--Fa'rms, TIfton, G,..

plants

,

.

500-1

be III
der i

Prop.
Ilgcm
I

disenses,....-Red:

TRIAL OFFER-FIRST FILM DEVELOPED
silver.
8
prInts, tree enlargement, 25c Water
Superior Pboto Finishers, Dept. p,

Bermuda,

Glow,

Price

Prlse.)y.
,100, $2.00

and

Abilene .. Kan.

.,

..

'.

loo, Iowa.

,

..

-

..

;

MIS(JELLANEoUS
,..,���������'�__."...,--

·LEARN

of
Food Ha:bits
42-L,
obtained
be
issued,
may
Children, just
free on application to the Departlllen
I of
Washington; D,--0

Leaflet'

eXe"",t

per 500, $3.26
Prlsely, 50c per
$12.60 per 5000. Frlse.y 7<6c
per. 1000.
per 100. 16.0& per 1000. Plants postpaId,
Route
4,
HardY G.arten Truck· Fa.rm.

Food HaQits of Children

FROM

WILL

GROVER,

Vermont ... to 'flnd' wild

bees.

BRlSTO!L,
.

·�gr1culture,

Go�d

,

J

bogs

,

time
lllal!;,

type

.

qUail

Rtriv.

•.

dalia, Mo.

Sweet Potato Pllall1lts

w

inCIIU

...

���nje.:;;:n.clft�t�e�:�I�Wp�rJ�
�;.t�tgn
Porto Rrenn, Blaok �Danl"'I!1
of
·

of'

-

Treated

'SEND

the J
flatf�.
also
�Test
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1!.ei

_
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for g
110> dd
ana'!!
lil1l1h
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CENT
PURE ATLAS SORGO SEED, 82 PER
Bruce
per pound.
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able;

.

•.

SUDAN,

f

at

dairy

Agricultural

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Wrltil for
Real money makera.
Rabbits.
facts. 888 Conrad's Ra.noh, Denver, Colo,

g

and
tper

MoA

eastern 'ha'lf of the state will-be reacherl.
Civic org:anizations, schools, fal'mpr;;,
speciHlty poultrymen, the Farm Bu

College, and the Seymour Packing
Company's orga�lzatlon, representill.Lr
tlhe marketing side, aB are co-operat·
Jack
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
shlp)l1ent.
-ing with the Poultry Research So
Jacksonville, Tex.
sonville Plant Co.,
PA� A'l'TOBl'IWY8
TRANSPLANTED
PLANTS;
TOM A TO
ciety to make the meetings of gl'l'at
Earllana and Bonny Best $1.00 per 100;
raisers and eg�
PATENTS, BOOXLIIT AND ADVICE FRIIE benefit to all poultry
Lawyer, 7U producers. The dates and places of
���� Watson E. Coleman,D_ Patent
Ye°��f.d t:ti:nB���nlra�:rJbe,Ch��i,k
Chamc,
Dwarf
St
Wublngton,
Red Head, Kansas Standard.
the meetings are as follows':
.tlth
.f6"od p��t10��Pfi.ra"o
g��ba�:Il��d Pee::j,I::�[�.y
May 20, Frankfort, evening, May 21 ;
Rollle
1000
A��"P�oct.
postpaid.
Ir;;r
$4.00
per
300;
P1;;r�,!:���M::'���:':f�h
",er
"How
Onaga, afternoon, May 22; Burling
Clemence Truck Farm. Abilene. Ka.n.
Instructions or write tor free book,
and "Record of Into Obtain a Patent"
ton, afternoon and evening, May 2:1;
3�D w�?.V��eef13610�I;.Ar;;&1�tov:;,;
Mixed 6�n\�"o�' {grr::JoCr:,�d.ChM::e.!c°'; 1�f06��\�On� Garnett, afternoon and 'evening, Mil,
$S.7·6; Mixed Alslke and Timothy,
T mothy,
Registered Patent Attorney 160-01, Security 24;
Clover
$5; $5'1
and
Timothy
Red
Osage City, afternoon, May 25;
Bank
Building,
Gras ... $2.80; Cane, $1,35; Mil
$3.25i. Sudan
Alma, afternoon, May 27;' Manhattnll,
let. .,2; Yellow Soy Beans, $3.00; all per �:��f�gto�, 8:''fJ.merclal
afte�oon and evening, May 28;
���ebo.��WsEi.��eFI�fhmEt�:"{.f�an��'!,ngt{y� :
2,1:
mon, afi9rnoon and evening,. May
BUG �'nNG
lifo.
err'
Chrde, afternoon and Concordia,
TOMATO PI..ANT8: SIX VARIETIES. BY
OLD
I'BOM
CP.ODATlDD
thousand,
By prepaid mall BEAU'l'Illl'U'L RU'G8
express $1 60
ning, May 31; Mankato, afternoon find
Kan... City
W·r1te for olrO'Ul.....
c .... p&t.
Sli)��$n�re700�
RII&' Co., _10&18 Vlr�DIa, .. an... City" Mo. Jewell City, evening.
6��-;:U·50';;a}jOOloo:!:7��·;express
$3.00 thous
f2.:I'O; 1,000-$4,50. By
Professor WHUam H. Lapp, dired�1'
and. Also Cabbage ·plants. All varletles, In
IS
of the Poultry Research Society,
HUSKBAT8
clu<llng Copenhagen and Golden Ac.re, $1.00
Coleman
PJant
charges.
thousand
and
trained in and posted on e,('I:r
MUSKRAT
Fa'l'ms, THton, Ga.
MONEY FROM
FUR. thoroly
MAKE
hiS
or
pens
In
Mu.krat.
dry land
Ra.iBe
phase of poultry work. He and
POTATO PLANTS. FIElLD GROWN; NANbe
888 Conrad'. Rancb, a·ble
Get ta.cts,
hutches.
assistant, Ob'arles Laros, will
Colo.
Denver.
$1�{0 ;���3:.-!s'f:Dt3; rJ���.. ::��; {f.38��$WOO'
the principal speakers at the meeting:'·
Kansas,
postpaid. This price Includes Okla.
Colorado.
Arkansa.9,
Ne,b-raska,
Representatives of the poultry depart
MissourI.
_L�
Other Mates 60c per 1,000 more. Begin ship
ment of K. S. A, C., others prominent
ping about May 1st. Cabba·ge and tomatoes
WHOLESALE
CAR
LoTS,
mail check if most convenient. LUKBER
same "prices,
in the poultry industry in Kansas, and
Okla.
oon.umer.
Rush
mill
Prompt
Springs,
A. I. Stiles.
,to
prloe.. dlreot
agents will appear on the pro'
ahlpment, hone.t grades and aquare deal, county
G ROW N
FIEILD
PLANTS,
TOMA TO
Lbr. '" 14, Co., .E1mporla,
grams,
hand-selected, well-'I'ooted MoKee-Flemlng
choice
Kanaa ••
Inches high, mo.s packed
Society of
."talkYb
1
The Poultry Research
plants, about
reach you
boxes
to
ventilated
€u·
In strong,
nationaI
a
organization
America
ill
All varl&tles labeled and assorted
fresh.
TOBA(J(JO
Marglobe,
Livingston's Glo.be,
wanted.
as
in research w.9rk for the p\ll'
gaged
New
Bonnie
Best,·
EarUana.
John
Baer,
$1.50. pose of lessening, and eliminating w�ell
SMOKING
15 POUNDS
TOBAOOO:
Stone.
100, 60c; 200, 75c; 300, $1.00; 500,
30
50
$1.50.
Cigars
Sweet pep
WI I h
Chewlnll' 15
$1.50; 1,000, $2.60; 5,000. $10.00.
possible, some serious problems
1.80. Fa.rm&1'8 League, Wa.I,
plants same price-25 with tom8Jloes twists or plugs 12.2.0.
:per
l'aiser
Kentucky.
500.
almost
75c;
200,
tervall&y,
which
poultry
free.
every
Ca.l>bage
f1.25; GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACC� ·confronted. Special'work
ylants,
is
being
dOI�e
Sr���r3elple,:::i
,�Ot���a![I''?�' g�a�a�r:!S�ld.
Chewing, 6 pound. U.60; 10, U.50_ Smok- in-the contro' of poultry diseases 1')115
Farms. Mt. Pleasant. Texas.
lng, 10, U.76. Pipe tree. Pa.y pORtman. Unlted ·Fa.rmers, Ba.rdwell, Kentucky.
important work for farmers 'and paul-a
Seeds
lPielld
try breeders is made possible thl'lIIhr
�================;=,
Sumac
Red
Top
Recleaned
Oranll"e,
fund created by memberships in
KODAK Jl'lNlSBlNG
Cane seed 3c. White Kafir. Red Kaflr,
Shrock. Darso 2 'hc. Sudan 6c per pound.
society, whic'h memberships inch.1M
and
Mcklug
18i'i:
egg
the large .poultry
���ts!i.�f:� 'aa'ir';,n�O�.O�heHL�(?
.su���Hli:i>d;:,I�e��1?�S10�RINTS,
Pl}l�.ESy
Mercantile Co.. Cedar Vale, Kansas.
firms and others prominently ident1:
TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSI
360. Da.y Night StudIo, Se
fled with the poultry industry,
tone prInts,

PLANT ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE, 200
tomato, 200 onions and 25 pe'Ppers all $1
prepaid. Large hand selected plants. Qulc)!;

BAOA

a

RABBITS

POTATO PLANTS, NANCY HALL,
Yellow Jersey, Red Bermuda yams. 1001000-.$4;
-600-12.25;
200-$1;
cents;

Elevat
lion, t
falra I

a

All poatpald, satis
Mount
Randle
Riddle.

SWEET

One

Poultry Meetings

Tweh'e towns, each

Inser

lor

Angeh

Bucktnil.

'Society of
The Poultry' Research
America, with headquarters in Chi
cago, wlll conduct a series of meetings,
starting Monday, May 20, at: points
thl'UOllt the eastern half of the stine.

Inch, each

ttl.

tor

YOUR

To Hold

$2.60.

guaranteed.
Pleasan t. Tex.

terms.

KanRal

Inch,

Inch

a..v

are

ABErt

NEWBORN CALVE8-CALI"
t08S0S resulttng from weakness ot undo
vetopment prevented. Farm remedy abso
guaranteed. Sent .on trial. Pay after

ID.80.

cost

�

Kansa

A

•.

75c;

Bal

HOLSTEIN DAIRY
rich mllkera, writ6
Farms, Whltewa.ter, WIR.

and

out
ltn

InRertlon for four consecutlve
Your ad set In this
t'lons;

TOlllATO

GROWN

Kennet·h

Folder

lutely
using.

wlll'

Pleasant, Texas.

STALKY

old.

years

many

A .. Bu

SAVE

WIHIH1I'lE SPAClE AND
D>HSI?n...AY lHI·lEA[)HNOS

postpaid.

.•

Delphos.

Edgew.ood

Ave.,· Topeka, Kan.

or,

w

teTe

Kan.

Nebraska.

�g8; �8g; $1'886 1�1�&0�21Yi:
��I;�;�c1�U��t)1��,O
Culver
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Plant Co

oauee

feeds

PAINTS

600

Potato

tree.

tI

il?

winter
II I ....
Da l ry l

GUERNSEY OR
calves, from 'heavy,

RicHn!:i. 100.
Plant
Seneca

varieties.
peppers

-r+pt.l

KANa:

�n.

WI ••

SALE-BUI.L, REGISTERED
G.,
Angus, yearling, $100:
shong. Riohland, Kan.

City.

LARGE.
READY.
To
Roots mossed.

011.

70

move,

REGLSTE·RED

deen

College,

Auctlon

'

�

taTrol1!

FOR

Knn.

Seneca,

PLANTS

Porto

��!wa.wis��'!IJ.hYM�����'. )m�o'1�.

DOG8

FOX

WANTED

O� ot!{'C')l?NE��i?�� $};'rA Yr"'t;IOfu���
Kansas

term.

'"

1aJwf.

care.

AUCTIONEERS

Pepper and
cents; 500, $2.
35c; 100, Goc. Sweet Potatoes,

65

25.

GOO,

45c;
Ft.U'In.

60

WANTED:
Pleasant

II'lIt s.

HEIFER CALVES,

TRADE,

OR
SALE
!FOR
Ayrshire bull, 6

!

J�IIO';.�rlii���ulJ:s �OncJ
�I:���,$1.25.
30�,n�5';,�b�M3. 1000.
100. '50c;
Pe'pper

NEW.

WAGON.

'WA,NTED-GRAIN

Paul,

Wau .. a.to ... ,

•.

or

Jel'sey

GOOD

WANTED

l\IA(JHIJ!or"ERY

Mast,

Kan.

\Vakceney,

Sons,

&

Kysar

cheap.

tractors.

McCoJ"l111ck- Deering

used

Also

almost

No.9,
"ell
Deerings.

100,

egg plants.

..

one

write L. TerWilliger,

FOR

BAiLfrI-

Also Ca.bbage,
not
wilted.
you
Catalog
Pepper and Sweet Potato.
Progress Plant Co., Ashburn, On.

Hall's

Kan.
ONE
THR.ESHERS·;
HARVESTER
USED
1\feCol'nlick-Deering,
No
9
cut
foot
16

$1.200.00;

GR'E,ATEH

PLANTS:

showing pteProcess Co
Salina, Kan.
catalogue

FARM WORK

Ku n.

Baldwin,

year.

Bred

OATrLB

�����n,g�gd��eJ,2'���t ��llJ�dRI�\;'.:'iJs��'s:h�·� SA;�ALkedP��;:r.;, ptt�{ ,f.�l:'°:tta:k
�:'ltt
linwood,
order
C. O. D. Good 4 Inch brush free
C���A?1Pot'�tPlNGTOl��t��E���'lng 1�:� �rR't, W�'th�af.r'W.a!i. Wllife g:\io�:d1eo"4 �:�:

..

one

2.6 pound.
D. St,

$1.00

Labora.torles

I'OR GUERNSElY DAIRY

LA.RGE
MANAGER
OF
AS
POSITION
Refer
Cnn get results.
ranch or farm.
ences, Box 365, Ness Clty, Kan.

"PLANTS THAT GROW" OTHERS KNOW.
'Vhy not you? Aster, l\{arguerlte Carna
dozen.
25c
Zinnia
Verbena,
tion.
Pansy.
Vegetable plants 65c hundred 50c on orders

engines, saw mtllll, bollera, tanka, well drills,
Write for lI.t.
Hey Ma.chlnery Co
plows.

used

Address

reach

to

Onion,

,free.

AILL
,

sacks
C.
R.

$1���e d8�rlf1. �:rg:,o�8,d)$7. W,G���nt6e��

Macksville.

Johnson,

P.

Chas.

one.

Kan.

200-50c; 500-$,1.00; 1000-$1.75.;
eggplant, certified Porto Rico
100-50c; 500-11.50. Prepaid.
Co.. Ponta. Texas.

·TOllfATO

BUY-24 FOOT HOLT COMBINE
what you want tor u big crop. does
1 job. Come and look it over 'before

No.

e.

time

Atklneon

HARVESTER, POOR
price-only $25.00 with bundle tying

attachment.
Free
tures ot harvester.

potatoes,
Plant
Southern

REAL

just

Onaga.,

year.

Price

Peppers,

eweot

..

A

one

CORN

MAN'S

man's

5000-

grower,

,

cardin,

RICH

CAB BAG E,
F·ROSTPROOF
TOMATOES.
Bentluda onions. good hardy plants from

FORSALI-J: COMPLETE HUMELY THRESH
tractor.
20�40
32�52
separator,
Ing Rf g
Write for terlllH. F. C. Kruger, Victoria. Kan.
IIIODEL
LATE
FOIl
SALJ;;:
CO�'IBINES
Also
condition.
sh ed dcd
good
Ba Id win
Olea nero H. \V. Porth. 'V InfJeld. Kan.
�A:LEl OR TRADE: 211 H. P. RFJEYES EN
gine �G-GO Sopu ru t or, good aha pe tor 15-27
Can
H.
Sewart,
TrILeto)·.
C.
Deere
Jolln

limited.
Kan.

Amount

.Leln.bach.

Ran.

Na tom n.

serviceable.

HOO8-HO'OO ARE SUBJECT TO
I. will J)O.ltlvely lI'uarantes to kill

w__�__w_�

__w

Kan.

Marion

.T.

SALE-AII'·RICAN
FOR
KAFIR, CORN
seed. white and red. Imported from Af-

MACHINERY-FOR SALE

boars,

Nu Co

r:

our

Topeka.

Company,

TIw;.
lnnd,
I

le��
C"o��IA�o���
�oermw��"t,'"ea.dE�'!.�::ln:1�O
fa.50 delivered.
and

Bonnie

'I'orna

SELECT

FOR
Get
poultry.
PAID

PRICES

PREMIUM

worms.

to-

fly.

China

WORMY

Mt'hceha���olor Wh���ld�':,db���i
tri'i::i�I:n�n
Wonderful future. Write
to
lea-rned

ELGHI

.

tJ:�p� �e��g�aClef::�Lte�m:y,gO��.r.roducer,

JOBS AS

�:6 lY�cr�r:a�ldg�lni.Y��OI*.. r��g�as�i�oOI,
l�, �Wc�Wp:A$4:;'W:!::Wo�:
N1�;!y,HtMo
Best. Ne\v Sto.ne. Ch armpton
to,
CORN HARVESTERS
�:.'l6_1���ef\,"��ip.:1�: �\���_w
�,�'��;g.���. 5��t:!:.ffoei
Cr awford, Salina,

Oopes,"

"The

Ship direct for high prices.

MEN

poatpatd.

Texas.

Ponta.

Blh

CHESTER WHITE PEDIWrit,'
$24 per pair. no kin.
Raymond Ruebush, Sciota. Ill.
SALE-PURE BRED SPOTT'ED PO·

land

AVIATION

f88: :�c�0;1,hOo�0'$no:,5·Poraefo�:�·"i,6b,;�pl�.'l!t5
Ea.st Texas Plant Co.,

acre

.gage;

pigs

greed
FOR

PAY

BOARS,
bloo�

S�ING

POLAND

for cl .. cul ........
.

FOR GOOD

:BUsH'

Kan.

AND

C.

I.

O.

Texas.

E,'erythlng

So-rn,
:w.nd.
Acre.

IIn-::_a.��np;. ���ln��:.e'Me':.el�·, f::.t

FARM

In
life to travel
country. Steady 'work,
profits. McConnon & Company, Room
FB605, Winona, Minn.

WANTED

l�

SELECT, CHESTER WHITE' SERY.
Iceable fall boars, Immune. Henry Murr.

Good

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. ONION'S. ALiSO
100. 50c;
'I'or.ra t oes, strong hardy plants.

co���

(HiLTS
.Sulter, La_",

BRED

BIG,

S POT TED

KNOWS

WHO

Er.ne.st

Kan.

Tonganoxie.

WAI\'TED-JIIAN

pigs.

s!>rlng

a..nd
rence,

FARM

BOARS,

CHESTER' WHITE

I\IALE HELP WANTED

1000-$2.25; 2000-$4.00
500-$1.25;
mixed.
postpaid. T. T. Moseley, Rt. 4. Jacksoonvllle,

WANTED

PBODU0T8

POULTRY

�··HOGS

..

or

WYANDOTTE
winners.
prize

WJHITE

wHI!lA
Writ

W.urnm

PAY
WEEKLY
WANTED:
menta; steady work. Exoerlence not nec
essar}·,· Ottawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa. KaD.
WHY STAY POOR? SElL'!" DOANE'S WQINderful Toilet 'Soap. cost 20c galion. sells
Miles Doane. F�ewanted.

�,�ifletD;',1g�.e�0�5c49l0tinI1�?· O��a�O.
PIp,}';;'TSi::ab�fg�Ni.;'d to�I;:t.;'��ant!.'�R��;

MARTIN
EGGS
Bessie
$·5.00-100.

JA(JKS

BIDS'r

SALESMEN

Tomatoes

WYANDOTTES-EGGS

WWTE

'ANn

HORSES

II.

SWEEIl' POTATOES. CABBAGE.
500 lot ... $1.25; 1000 lots. $2.2,5;
FOB.

PLANTS.

Stover,

paid.

LIVtJSTOCK

..

t��':
;''211\\�kS�W;�10�: :r�g:s
�:rtt?��c���rb8
Fredonia, Kan,
Stover &

meal
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WYANDOTTES.

year

varieties

5

AGENT8-8ALESMEN

for

Vlrlte

first

of

selected-treated seed 60c per 100; $4.00
1000; $16.00 for 5000. The New Pr-les t ly
75c ner 100. Plants reads for shipment May
1. A 11 plants postpaid. Most of ru y crop of
40 n.crea each year Is grown fr-om Hill se
Iectect-t rea ted seed. Rollte Cle-m(>nce Truck
F'u r-m. Abilene. Kan ....
f'c r

Kan.

AND
RECLEAN'ED
Dsw<I1 1<11fir and F'e t-

CERTI'FIED.
graded pink kafir.

errta,

BABY
PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE
May 27
chick. fro III b lond t est ed flock.
Mrs.
live.
George
hatch.
$10.00 POl' 100
•
Downie. Lry nd un. Kan.
WHITE

'I'o pe ku,

PURE

WYANDOTTES-WWTE

(�UALITY

North

�,:-ee�60?aIU��5nlafO�011doeono'; 5�1ttJ' rr���.; !5000�
1928
Plants

011

Puts the
meal. shorts a.nd tanka.ge.
feed Into the trough-no feeding with pall.
30 seconds. Write for
--can feed 50 hogs In
otrcutar, H. Hoppes, Norca.tu.r, Kan,,'
corn

Hill
BF..8T.
Yettow

BONNIE
EARLIANA.
Sweet Potato. Red Bermuda.

TOMoATO

Kan.

HIGH
Free

Kan.

Concordia.

Bowman,

M.IXElR.

FEED
AND
SiLOPPER
feeds aUalfa meal"
Mixes and

HOG

SWEET POTATO PL:ANTS GROWN FROM
treated SMd; Nancy Hall. Red Bermuda,
Yellow
Jersey. Improved Big St eru, Porto
Rico. Common BI'g Stem. Red Jersey. Yel
Southern
or
Ka n'saa,
Pride
'low
Lh�·pe.

Clover
Sweet
9&% pure,
bushel;
$10.00
$3.00. Return seed If not .. atlsfled. George

EOGS I"ROM OUR IMPROVED
TURKEY
per
nt
$4.00
t.ur lcevs
Bro nz e
Mammoth
Bel
-Rob blna Ranch.
do aen. nostnxe nntd.
v.Jdere.

PURE,

93%

SEED

ALFALFA

HARDY

Ma.m mo t h Iji-o nz e 'I'u rlcey eggs,
will pay, 'V. H. James. Par-ker,

un

Cl rc ulu.r.
Colo.

MAY

AFTER

MY

GET

Colorado.

Fowler.

Ranch.

2.

Turkey

View

Mounta tn

h,

EOGS.

BRONZE

GIANT

BRED

PURE

CERTIFIED PURE SEED CORN, GERMIN
$3.00:
ation '99%-. "Reid's Yellow Dent"
"Laptad's 90 Day Red" $3.50. La nt ad Stock
F'arm, Lawrence. Knn.
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to

31} Poland China fall. glJ.ts. either bred. or
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'l!_ E&!D"39' Jtendl la, one
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per
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I!luml: 1!Or- sal&;; g1ve, pA,11t1ctlia"", ,Uldl Ilclw,.Tohn- J. Black;. Box. l.();lI. ChipC" BanliuoX' • _. Pratt. KaIr.
cultivation. plenty. &ood' wat�. Impr.oved· ,:e,9t pnice;
ilK
W!seen8Im.
I
oltl'
Rtf'" _. 'I'dl",
dairy barn. 3�"', stata! hfirnw.ay,.
,.
reason. Prj-oed' rl'gll:t llftlfo"d', Prt'tc·l\.ett"eul.... �
SELL. YO,UIIi PROPERTY QUlelfr.-y:
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S' .0Ded Shorthorn Bulls·

•

I !1'III'.C�he"9".,naR'4ma'la,.ttmer..�t8\e':"a' ILOC8m"�' eo
·lfrao.l
�o-,,-,�gu.l!6·

"me:, €.o·oper;, ne;gdiltsl!ew �mrdJ line·ad- I __
S a 1 e, Red, ""hlte and Roan, good ones
lacatedl. at.
'er,
Spr:ih8'l:C.btlA:t.. a,ca.' councy,;. ,�'\U'"
AiDd b ... t of breeding, 4 to
F'ARMS-Id'a:b .. trers' _e&llil1nV oppor.tiunll;y ! CAIS'Fl\ FOR' 1"OU'R PROp·ER'l'Y., t'a;rm; buBl" Col.Ont""' .acentl;y IieIW R>.....1... Iii the' awle I
1.3 months of age"
ness, or
r""idence.
No matter whe"" 10- ·we!!", l!� blll'l's. ran&:in&: lit, a:ge· from 10 to lot ls�ed ,by Select Dale ;X:U,U_(ll & Gilliamt L,a-d!
t.<>men
capital! Good producing:.
B. X1252945. D. (). Vaal Nloe. BkrItJa.l•. Iiim
farms aval'B.:b18" W,rlm; rd'alinl C",mll"" o�: mrted\, _, Ihfonmsa:!-on, IiN'llmRN'4/IfI�AL· mOJr.tft .. Th-ey sard! fiJIr an average of $164.a5.
REl.:ALTY CO.. Ford: Brdg:., Detroit.
Commerce; .. Bolse, rdaho. tor· Boold'et ("H.
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Quality' Builds'

lilieo Itiind' �.

In'come

l have been raising certified seed for
Dumbelt at: yetl1!S; 1llIIIt. :Ilind\ m pofiltabb>.; lIS; WItH! aiS' end:OlY!l'mfe ",,�rlt, KOla'"
eta. (lams; mve' J)eem one: � lIl¥ SJ1I!'I!iaJl.:ties' :lind a1!lietr �g; a: l!�-u,1imti(m,.
for- gJ!&wmg; ()iJIfwHty, se�, I Eur.ve ha'd!
a:

,

hag'S) that, !Ere> ma,1!'�t'. tIJp
weigbing from 200 to

pel's. Fa.t\' 'bogs
300' voundS are

hliose' flll gvelltest d:e:
ma·nd, ·s():· where fs· tl'le economy in developing tboSe with a frame so large
ithleyi' w,lilil, weigh, 400 to ,5()() pounds?
1nie: 'ell£cli:ens, on the farm are not
just: efiiekerur a:s they used to be. If

of
or ,even
some
been asked to pay
11<l'
lld'fffuuiLey- iiDl d'ispos,mg, of' mIY seed :i!'1ralIJ) $·1!til' tl'I, $5@ each for cocJ{erels to
crt' (ftll' v;el'Y
One
S",,.",,.sfull
Sltontll·onn'
POLAND CHINA BOARS
Gatl.ii Imllfu yetlll';,
pvlng in the we-stern half of Kan- Fall boars pure bred, immuned, ready for
MT;v.; customers· are h!!lfdl. them' fi'oeks, there would have breeders'
is O.
E; R. Schulz. of Ellsworth. Mr.
service.
For sale reasona;bl_y.
s.as-,
lJi1l1fu.g: to' DibY ru 'pI!,emUllll :IIor my seed; been' a slldlden lack. of interest in poul
UPDEGRAFF & SON, TOPEKA, KANSAS
OU!1t�
a
heeanSl�,· I seUl with w guarantee try rafsmg; Tatilay many' farmers head 50. headed by the Ai € Shallenl:>erger
hull, ,
of'
Illl'l!i'tl;¥, :lindl �lTlBIi'llati(')ll. The pur· their fioclts;. with males frQID' Mgh carryln:g- the blood <>f the' peat Supl!eme,Cer- ,
30 (]aolee FaD Gin.
ity, alluai g.eumillllltmnt tes,ts lWe' made 'by producfug:: stro:ri'ns, 'paying hip prices tificat:e- and t�e· und'e_1!'_e'ated StLpre.ma..cy Either bred or open Also 8'. fine' lot, of. spring pigs In
Among; ,�u,lJs. that have been. used in, de.vel.. paLrs or trios not. related. A..nl old established buei.
the KllUliillfS Citop'. Im.pllovement: Asso- for these bir(fs;, and find it profitabre. oping theherd< to Its pre""nt stwtus· are
'Addr ••• .John D
lleaq:'.' ]l.ecomptoa., &iLD8al;
«ia.tfen:, of wht-cm ]; am. II men:bel!., �
We;, that: is" my wife, raised �ti;,.
DIlllnk ellcl'll. ,saelit ·of g)lWllll w.Ulil :Ilied WhitJe' PI�mouth Rocks IIlId at tbe La;WBl Stock tW11m is one' 0€ the fmeat In
DmIOC!l' BOGS
T,estedl Seed'" tagS' tIl' compJJfft1ree' w.itli' head; 011' 1;lie, :lll'e-ek, we have males from til.. eGant)!
thE! KfiiJ:lslli9' S.eed. Law.
M'. Kn&r.. SlIolrthorn: uree-dar an'd plres>5t
liens tl'la,t. )iJJ!od:uced more than.!!OO- eggs;
Barae Boars
for B_ra. )!armeD. C.mm.roiId:' PorJr- Baben, Mare
:n-et ttS, eODsid'eD' ttl,rther toe: eUeet. 11' yelW� '!'he: :fi;nst cost seems hfg� but
cwts, on. same reed' from. our Grand Champion bred
of Wel'I:-Olled!
for
Allen.
will
(lay
be
held
C-Di
county
July
1ivestoclt IUJOm oW' :i!aDJD: thlS, IS' more' than paid for ·by the in
tlualltl.eo· b.... ...... bred Iilto
Zll'.. Ali.. tIlntlcl;"lt h"to=mt1<>m res;ardhTI!' this ; lklars ... Good,
for yea",
re.d�
Br 01 Gilt •.. Be.,. DDmUDed. l!lbiJ!Ped.
OIl' _se. (fther
of ,their off a_ual �""I'l\. "",enot mall be ha:dJ J;y ad- ,them
m1lSt!: CI!e:a1s001 egg
� OD oppro.ol. W. B. HU8'J1qN .lbDeriimB HAn.
Mr�
l£n:ox.
at
lirs·
d'reBBiin"
In.
ho""",
a.ddress
keeprBg, -with, the bl1eeQing .f'lll on"· spring" llD' two,:years. ·W1th s,uch breed� ,,"hi,en is, Hu.m:botdt.. Kan. Mr� Knox. aJl�BOl
that we get' full' benefi't from it. fng stock, comfortable bousfng and ",.. KS· us' tu ellthm November· 80 .... th.. date
ClH1ll8TEB W·IIlTJII: B068
opel' feeding, 'sanitation and manproper feeding methods, the· egrr prg,.
agcment are quite as essential.
BUSKY FAI.I. BOARS
duction of .our flock has increased' o-al-ves on hand: now. siren by· his herd bulls,
K.
K.
Rodney and Cumberland
I have bl1edi
Knight.
Ready tor service. immuned and shipved on approval.
Most of th·em Mans. The demand has I:>een
IilJll'Ot1ted, RaiaH, China., MGl'e' thaI! 30.' per cent Ii hen.
C.O.D. Sired by Nebra.ka champion 1928. He.e gilt.
h
and there are on.ly three serviceable
for seven years and during that.
for tall farrow to place on produce payment plan to
I ha'lle to.ucbed upon. the vital points str'ongbulls
on the
aged
farm now for sale.
reliable parties. No money required.
me have sold
many 'breeding ani- that pertain to the economical and prof
ALPHA WIEMERS. DILLER. NEBR.
lllais.. My ]pRI;1l0M' lia.v:e' �h_ me the it!a:l'Jle
e-:!i'
field
live
and
crops
ralsi!ng;
tYl)c .. thatt lihey eensiderl' clllllJ.rie9'· the: stl0ck" ana; last,
no
means
Jeast,
hut. by
rabel' and that is the kind r is one more:: cr@p to consider-the chi!Iito produce.
HolsteIn. Cattle:
The type of ,animaf dren in our home.
Should we not ·be,
.TlIne ""--cr0ver· C'lFf'f',R'",ncl\'" Elin·dare, K'an,
money for them is the kind as' careful in tbe breeding and training;
I.nakes
.TUD'l
",.
� :w" Pwwalen,. Stlla.tt ..... Cil9Io:,,'
at I8'
'puo:w:ta'Ble :fl@!.'. me., Whew they.' oil them' as we' rnre of our livestocR?'
w. H; Mott;. Sal'e Manager:.
t
t' the quality they want,
SliCll'ttie... , CaMIe,
they will We, as parents, must face the fact thll1i
19=-W
Sept
0;.
Edwards
ain.
The hog raiser wants,the we are resI)(Jnsibl'e for their physical"
Rg.
.1£1Ul1!� .... 1., at RutclilnstJ1l'..
't !
y""" 0f
hog that. will d·evelop sufficient moral, mental and spiritual develop" CDct. li6-A. C;, �aJJen,ber.ller. Alma.. N&o' f
(li'�
uruUz..
ze and fi n
I
i sh in the shortest length ment.
We� can' make quality produe:t!s Nuv. 8�A:ll'..n: Count:y· Sh:ortllor.n. Assocla·tlon.
of t·
,,,... x.u .1q.Ie ""'aIBIl lach
is:, lIIE. �. Hu.mboJll.t Ka:D\, Swl'" malllag&r.. I
nne; wi'tl'ront It being necessary to- or· thenT that
an income of'
bring
will',
.aelll In.eerdoll.
bu
large amounts of expensive feeds happiness, love and peace in the Amerto o so
..........
IIllnlmum c:harSe per- Inaertlon In
M
�"
E:
t 0 f the necessary feeds lcan
a blessing, to. the· :
HOGS.
os.
Lb:.atock Dlaplq: Ad..... n.IaIIa& col;.
fe1:' It'
a.nd
bcl!I!aD'e@ciI! 11'111&11' 0lIllF be- gll6-- et!ml,mU'I11Jey' h?,me"
u .... � •• a.. '.
l'l!!' WJh'R�h' th� 1f!lW'ft;,
W1i� Jl'ampah&eII' I
>Oll th e
farm at a reasona'ble., cost.
on Approval
facts
before
it.
is
not.
these
Change of copy .. dealred.
�Tlth
us,
I
wondering wnether sometimes, difficult to understand how quality,
LIVESTOCK DBPARTJDNT
in.
an.�tety to
pic .. boars and. out of our prize
KanIa. Parmer,
the largest products are important factors in pro-·.
Top.lla, Kaa ...
..
hogs possi!bie, we produce
are not forgetting duclng mQr.e certain farm iDCOmes.
"
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Skelgas is natural gas, pueified an� c,9n,cent�ated. I� ciear�
clean blue Bam� gives intense �eat'.:"It giye� ,that f�ll'i�.
tense heat the instant yo� light ,a burner. ThatIs \_Vhy,:
�k�lgasjs the c901 fuel for�49t days. lts heat is'�no!,dj1.'
fused throughout the kitchen. It Is centered upen '��
cooking utensils You do nOl_'wait .lor a !ire to get:s��
,

'.'

"

I

..

,

or

wait more than

'a·

few minutes for

tempera::.

exact oven

'

,

t1ii:�s .•• S��lga� is' not 'a,de'vice' �§r:c8rbide, ga:�li��.':,:
or k.erosen� There is notliiilg'in- your �itcheri,'but YQ�'
spotless gas range connected.with a. cylinder Qf Skel�8:', "
that stands in a steel c�binet":"'wiih a 'se�nd;Cy�9d�r.:W,,",',
,

reserve-outside the house •. 4.

��g�'e cy��er c�ptairf�"

enough .Skeigas to do, the co�king fo� an, �verage familY.
for manyweeks, 'Tl},at is because Skelgasjs compres_setl
in its cylinders until it is five times as '"Concentrated "as
: city 'gas: Skelgasis fromthe Texas f�Panhandle'�'Whe:.:-e,
it � estimated, the supply of ga� will-Iastfor �ft,y<to one
'hundred years; • .- Forcomplete information on Skelgas

:

Listed as Standard
by Underwriters'

Laboratories

.

With the range many
select, a Skel

,

name

of a' dealer who

can

ru,e�_'�or'ho�

su,pplied1wlj:h

gas installation costs
only $142.50, with a

"

make yOUl' 'instal...
thiscool
lation �nd keep Y9!.l
day�, 'mail in tn.e'coupOIi -below. Send it today.
and' for the

women

,

"

'j,

,

year to pay. What
modern convenience

S K

offers so much for
the money?
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FridDy £.,.IIi"6' � 9;00 p•.... to 1M SIleUoo
dio",_, WLS,CloicatIo: KSTP.Mi_polil.Sc.j'oul,
wow. Of1'O"": woe. Dm>e"port: KSD. Sc. �;
WDAF. Ko",,,, Cily: "YOO. TrilIa:ond KOA.I)e"w,
LillfIII III
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SULeM lJTlLl'l'Y DIV_lSION, SULLY
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ELDORADO, KANSAS
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Isobel Brands" Home' Economist
Appl4?croft Home Experime�t Station,'G.reenlawn, Long Island, �boie
artiC<lel and experimental work in home econcmics are widely known,
wher
eayl: "Family cooking by gas is the accepted and efficient method

ever gas caD be obtained. Women not connected with ciiy gas maiD.
have always wished for i� and such women are naturally interested iii
anytbingwhieh will bringtbem actual gascooking:Town and farm.foIk.
Dot BOW enjoying,gaswill6nd the cOmingofSkelgas a real domestic aid"
.'
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Skelgaa dealer aod Utorature

cooki,ng with Skelga.s':",tbe 'comprencd Qilturai ia�deliv.
ired to Ilomes in CYliDders.�
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